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10 Law degree, 	tarry 	I'I El C 	cli 	C Ajj 	DEAR DR. LAMB- A year 
(abbr.) 	45 Sneeze 	

ICDi11NLIOtC)KJJ!J 
it ON-bred (2 	4 	 IHIAITIEIFIUILI 	

ago I had sudden pain on the 

wds.) 	52 Lyricist 	SIE IL IMIAM TI I TI! 	inner side ofmy right knee. I 
13 Fleet post 	Gershwin  	 thought I had cracked a bone. I 

i4 Sheltered side 	animal 	ITINIT 	ITIAITI 	1010171 office (abbi) 	53 Skunk-lIke l 	11*1 	L!.L' fr! 1 	t.1II T I sI 	couldn't even stand my hosiery 

15 West Point 	5' 	ere (Fr.) 	 pressing against It, so I had to 

56 Hire 	9 Takes in 	36 Exclamation 	go barelegged at age 71, to the 
freshman 

16 Entertainment 59 Cilia 	
11 Protective gar. . 	o honor (2 	doctor. 

11 Mon painful 	9 Cask stave 	mint 	wds I 	 The doctor said at once it was 12 Cam.. pin.. 	n ti_ia ,.....s:_. 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

EAHI6ur p4o s\ - - 
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19 Gulf 	Di Ranch animaI""....... ° "•" 	.r5IiA 

21 Hawaiian 	82 Worry at 	18 Samuals 	40 Beg 	 oeteoarthritis, but I wanted an 	may 	be 	of 	short 	duration. 

persistently 	teacher 	42 Garment (p1) 	X-ray 	and it 	showed 	small 	Motrin Is used to relieve pain - 
volcano 	63 Take the sun 20 Cry of a lamb 45 Wing (Fr) 	deposits of calcium. 	whether It Is caused by arthritis 

23 Heavenly altar 	DOWN 	23 Adjuration 
Mauna - 	 22 Trojan hero 	46 Boats 	 I took Motrin three times a 	or something else. And arthritis 

24 Contemporary 	 24 Mona _ 	

company 	day and it worked like magic. 	pain 	can 	be 	intermittent, 
painter 	i Infirmities 	painting 	47 Dislike 	In a week I cut down to two a 	disappearing spontaneously for 

27 Old Testament 2 Butter 	25 Greek Cupid 	49Golden 
book 	substitut, 	28 Clothe with 	50 College 	day and then to one. After three 	neriods of time. 

31 Make angry 	3 Over (Gar) 	authority 	athletic group 	weeks I felt no more pain. It 	I don't know where you got 

32 Rug surface 	4 Not well28 Most cut 	51 Billboard 	hasn't comeback since. It could 	the idea that aspirin is hard on 

34 Artists 	5 Plaza cheer 	29 Chinese 	5* Author 	be that mine was caught In 	the heart. 	That is not 	t4 
medium 	6 Bill 	 dynasty 	Fleming 	time. 	The 	doctor 	didn't 	either. Quite the contrary, 

35 Indifferent 	1 Questionable 	30 Wild plum 	55 By way of 	promise a cure, only to take the 	aspirin decreases the tendency 
(comp, wd) 	8 Musical work 33 Because 	58 Work unit 	pain away, but since it has not 	of the blood to clot and may 

returned In almost a year I feel 	prove to be helpful In preven- 
1 	2 	3 	 16 	7 	8 	9 	it is cured. 	 ting heart attacks. There Is a 
- 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - - - - 	 I was surprised to read in 	large national study now in 
10 	- 	 I 	12 	13 	 your column that you still favor 	progress 	to 	evaluate 	the 

aspirin, since so many doctors 	possible use of aspirin to 
14 	 15 I16 - 	are against It as aspirin is 	prevent heart attacks. 
- - - - 	• 	• 	I 	 - - - 	supposed to be hard on the 	I do not know what. your 
17 	18 	 19 	20 heart. 	 sample of doctors represe 
- - - 

1 22 •23 
	! just thought you would be 	but the accepted opinion of 

interested to know how well 	scientists and 	speciali sts 	in 
arthritis Li that Motrin Is no 
more effective than aspirin in 
the relief of pain. Its value in 
treating Inflammation may not 
be albood unless used in larger 
doses than recommended for 
safety. 

Mortln and some other pa, 

Motrin worked for me. 
DEAR READER- Thank 

your for your thought. The truth 
is that Motrin does not cure 
arthritis at all. It relieves pain 
as your doctor suggested. 

You are fortunate to have had 
no more pain. It Is possible that 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

30u1 EGG DROP' 

fire hydrants, for providing water to support fire protection and to 
reduce health hazards due to the existence of Individual wells 
located next to septic tanks in areas with poor drainage. 

In addition, the planner said, through streets can be paved in 
each community. Associated drainage would also accompany the 
road projects. And, finally, Kercher said housing rehabilitation 
could be started by establishing a county-initiated fund to sub-
sIdize loans to residents of the target areas. 

Kercher said some residents can neither qualify nor afford to 
borrow money at 8.5 per cent interest. County funds, Kercher 
said, could be used as a lever by subsidizing mortgage interest. 

In essence, he said, bankers would get their 8.5 per cent and the 
home owner would be paying 3 per cent. There would be a $350 
maximum on each loan which would allow a maximum mortgage 
of about $2,500 over five years. 

In other action, the commission approved the concept of the 
Center Street overpass In Altamonte Springs. The project is in-
tended to extend Center Street over 14 In hopes of relieving 
congested traffic on SR436 and 14. 

ComrnLssioner John Khnbrough said the county is interested in 
information concerning the Center Street overpass, but said the 
county doesn't particularly believe the project will solve the 
congested traffic problem on S11436. 

By ED PRICKETI 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commission today agreed to submit an 
application for $300,000 in federal money to be applied to 
designated areas In the county that County Planner Bill Kercher 
said were "blighted areas." 
The commission agreed to advertise in local newspapers for 

public hearings on Feb. 1 and 8. The public hearings will allow 
citizens a chance to provide input before the grant applications 
are submitted to federal officials In Jacksonville. 

Fire service and the paving of roads were listed as priority 

Cariot Sparks League Plea, Page 2-A 

items by the county's planning staff. 
Priority areas listed in the grant application Include: The 

Windwood area; Lockhart; East Oviedo; Bookertown; 
Jamestown, and Midway. 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff asked that Bookertown be given 
top priority for construction of new roads. "I would say 
Bookertown would be suitable for this," Klrchhoff said. 

Kercher said money could be used for installation of adequate 
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MARK AND SHARi: A DISCOVERY 

WHATS 

AN ICICLE? 
Being a kid can 
sometimes be 
frustrating - and 
confusing - as Mark 
England and cousin, 
Shari West, both 3, 
found out this mor-
ning. Mi dressed up 
for a sliding and 
swinging time In the 
backyard of Mark's 
parents' (Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny 
England) home on 
East Celery Avenue, 
S5anford, they got 
st''mied. The ice had 
taken over their slide. 
So they decided to go 
exploring, checking 
something they had 
never seen before - 
but what their 
parents called icicles 
- hanging from the 
swing. Shari is the 	: 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald A. 4 
Schunck 101 Skogen 
Court, Sanford. 
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your pain was not even caused 	relieving 	medicines 	a1 
- 	by arthritis. Many people in 	preferable to aspirin In some 

45 - 48 	41 	 48 	- 4 - 50- 51 your age group will have 	people - for example those 

52 	
- - - 
	 changes that can be seen on an 	asthmatics who are prone to 

X-ray even if they have no 	asthma attacks If they take 

59 f 	 - - 
	symptoms or pain at all. The 	aspirin. Some preparations are 

55 
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-  

presence of such changes does 	better than aspirin for simple 

-S.. 

	

- 	not prevent a person from 	pain If there Is any danger of 

	

61 	
182 	

I 	I 	having 	tendonitis 	or 	any 	bleeding, as from a peptic ulcer 
number of other disorders that 	or other medical problems. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP For Tuesday, January 18, 1977 
by Al Vermeer 

Keyl Key 

Who Gets A 

Key? Why, 

No One 

Commission 

Simply Won't 

Get Keyed Up 

he stopped to consider the 
chance of a 4.0 trump break, 
but it was too late to do 
anything about It. lie could 
play dummy's ace of spade?, 

get the bad news and then go 
own because he could not 

lead through the jack-ten more 
than once.' 

Jim 	'Just a little thought 
at trick one was all he had 
needed. Then he would have 
let the diamond ride around to 
his own hand, led a spade to 
the ace, cashed one high club 
a ..4 .hi .1 L1 L... 

ARE YOU 
( KI77iNG? ITS A 
' BEAUTIFUL PAY! 

I LOOKS LIKE WERE '1 
I IN POR ANOTHER A 
I HEAVY SNOWFALL, 1 
F-7 OTTS!  

saY! HC7IV WOULP 
'YOU LIKE TO GO TO 
THE TRACK WITH ME 
WHEN IT OPENS  

by Howie Schneider 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be prepared to do more giving 
than taking today. Unless 
you're ready to make major 
concessions, don't expect 
cooperation from allies. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Normally you don't look down 
your nose at anyone, but today 
you might feel just a notch or 
two above your coworkers. 
Pride goeth before a fall. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Should anyone attempt to 
pressure you in coiniierclal 
situations today, be prepared to 
back off quickly. You're dealing 

Arbitrary actions could cause a 
donnybrook. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fi) It 
may be easier to deal with 
important associates today If 
you probe your memory bank 
for traits about them you ad-
mire. Accentuate the positive! 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Assume no financial 
obligations for others today 
without proper legal backing. 
Later you may find you're glad 
to have the documents! 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) There's a possibility you 
could be too self-serving tt.Jay. 
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by Bob Thaves 

loser, 1W VI 1113 IJVdLI 	 The ireat key caper surfaced again today at the Seminole 	In June, when Bob Ellis, director of administrative services, led a second spade, covere) 	$. 	( ' 
	 '-. - 	 . 	 '. 	 ' 	County Commission meeting. 	 had the locks changed at the courthouse, Circuit Judge Dominick the Jact-or ten, returned to 	 • 	iIL 	. 	 :•- 	,,. 	 The Issue popped up when Commissioner John Kimbrough Salfi even threatened to hold court on the lawn in front of the - 

dummy with the ace of 	 : 	 'u., 	
. .. 	

' -. 	 ' 	 reconunended that the present courthouse security system be courthouse unless he received one of 	prized door openers. 
til East followed, led dum.
diamonds, 	dhis breath Un- 	

t I 	 .'..., I' 	 ... 	.. 	 '4 	 .- 	amended to provide employes better access to the building on 	Just last month, Beckwith appeared before the commission to 
my's last spade finessed and weekends. 	 reiterate his demand for a key. Beckwith said constitutional of. 
claimed. 	 I 	 .' 	 kt.' 	 . 	 - .. ' 	.J'.4 	• 	- )(.9 - 	 Kimbrougit's recommendation came after two computer ficers - those elected by the public - shouldn't be denied keys 

programmers had a problem last &turday gaining access to the because oftentimes employes require access to the courtho'e 
I 	 '•5r 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 courthouse,andPropertyAppraiserlerryGoembelwasunable alternormal working hours. 

A. 

with the wrong guy. 	 If this Is true, persons in a 	 . 	 '4.f 	 1 	
'. ,, 	 V 	'a', . 	 .1 	to provide the workers with a key. 	 Despite the pleas from several directions for keys, Kimbrough CANCER (June 21-July 22) posttionto block your progress 	Oswaid"South was r 	

A Connecticut reader wants 	 - 	 . 	
.•; ' 	 .'.. 	. 	

. 	
. 	

, 	.. . 	Goembel couldn't unlock the courthouse doors because the 	said today changing the security system on weekends will solve Counsel with the entire family will do so. 	 pro d of his bidding.- lie 	
to know if the bridge term 	 • Z 	. 	.. 	 , , . 	.. • , 	

' 
' 	 county comjniss ion has not furnished him with a key. Nor has the 	the problem. today if an important decision 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	opened with just one spade 	

Grand slam" was derive P 	 .. 	 . 	. 	
.. P 	 cornmLaion furnished courthouse keys to Circuit Court Clerk 	No additional keys will be issued, Kimbrough added.  Is to be made. If everyone isn't You have a way of putting and merely rebid two  fr

There is no connection. The
om baseball or vice versa. 	 n 	

. 	 . 	 Ii. 	
,,, 	Arthur Beckwith Jr

heard, you'll have a Problem youi3elf at r, disadvantage 	diamonds with a hand that
., County Judge Harold Johnson, and other 	Of last Saturday's fiasco, Kimbrough said, "The system broke 

bridge term -slam-  comes 	 electp down a little bit." -d officers who once held keys before the courthouse security later. 	 might well have been opened 

	

but others who have 	with a forcing ca 	
However, "That problem has been solved." !a!d Kimbrough. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 	 11. Then after 	 Ad which was given to certain 

wrong attitude toward tasks faith 

 
yourself, 

. 	
North had jumped to three 	fht1tthej 	 NO PLACE TO SLIDE 	

(Herald Pho tos by Tom Vnc,nt) 

today could make them both 	 spades, South wen! into easily to slam while the 

	

PISCES (Feb. 
25-March 20) Blackwood and bid seven 	 Question For Shooting Jury difficult and dangerous. Keep Even if a friend vouches for it, 	 baseball term comes from the after his partner had sh your impulsiveness and temper don't buy a pig in a poke 'ada, 	three 	

own simple word"slam."
i 

	Hit In check. 	 You'ilbebetterofftomikelikeJtm: "This use of 	(Do you have a questioc It'll eS I L 	fl Freeze  VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Let a Missourian and tell 'em to 	Blackwood with a void is not For the experts Write As  
 your common sense prevail "show me." 	 generally recommended, but the Jacoby' care of thft.  

mo 

	

neywise today. If you have a 	YOURBIR1711DAY 	it worked well this time. Un- newspaper The Jacobys wil 

	

Seminole County experienced an early inoming low of 	dimage to citrus - particularly linies and lemons. "If it 	 Balloon Or Gunshot? 
few bucks left over, sock it 	 Jan. is, im 	 fortunately, the combination answer individual question., 

	

21 degrees today damaging tropical plants and citrus with 	remainscool, fruit can be picked and used within the next a careless play at trick one it Stamped, sell-addressec 0. 

	

more of the same predicted for at least two more days. 	week or 10 days," he said. lie warned home gardeners not and a bad trump break envelopes Bre enclosed Tht 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Mrs. Dixon look the witness testified that tests on the 	Officers who surrounded the 	:1 UBRA (Sept. ZI-Oct. 23) likely to be far more ambitious 
Ilified the good bidding." 	most interesting  

	

om 	 Reporting temperatures ranging from 24-28 around the 	to go out and start, pruning for about a month as some of 	 Herald Staff Writer 	stand in the two-day trial to defendant's hands indicated home before taking Mr3. Dixon Your diplomacy and tact may than you have been in the past. 	Oswald: "All South did at will be used in 	crIl

away Instead of blowing it. 	This coming year you are 

'Jm, 	 ____________________ 	 the limbs they think are dead may not be. 	 deny that the Incident took that she'd recently fired or into custody said they heard a be 	unused in dealing with In order to assure success, keep 	trick one was to play dum and will receive copies o 	 60,000 Jobless, Page S-A 	 Although the cold weather will cut into the growing 	A six-member circuit court place She claimed that the handled a firearm and that the series of 'clicks' from insidemembers of your own farrifly. from spreading yourself thin. my's ace of diamonds Then JAC013yk4ODERN 	 season of cabbage and celery - cold resistant crops - 	jury was deliberating at noon noise that police said was a .38-caliber plstol seized by the house. 

	

count) the Agricultural Center's Urban Ihrtk-i ill tire 	they will nn stifler much (tamnpP ,intec ti mner tiIrcs 	In.Iiy at".f-i Ln t1' 	ic c: g_.rJct 	made 	 police cc"ainc 	 M'Z Dl 	tttilct Ui4  

	

Agent John Matthes predicted considerable freeze 	drop into the low 2's. 	 52-year-old widow accused of stepped on a toy balloon that cartridge casing and another she'd fired the pistol into bushes Whip attc-ndine a demonstration in radio!ogy , sudcnt PETER PARKER w.s bitten bj a spidLr v.hich had Jccidcntall' been 	 attempting to murder two her cat had been playing with in bullet which had two firing pin three months before the ---xposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found tie had GAINED the ins-ct's powers. .,ind had Lecornea human spider. Sanford poliremen with a the house. 	 impressions but had apparent.1y Sept. 19, 1976, Incident at her 

P Reduce 
I I I misfiring handgun. 	 misfired. 	 home. 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

MY57ER005 RULER A7 JFK WITHIN 	 THEY 	Aw ED, RDYA I tA rwRAv is r.. 	NOW rARNISMS41- 	 partolman John Moore testified and arrested her in a back 
'r 	

Lt. Mike Rotundo and police who stormed the house AR.AWM 	DOOM'S VVE TO 	

Mrs. Dixon claimed that 

OF LEC4NDARY 	 JCNAH~È N"W"DA,7 ROBBIE; 	 JUST AS 7IIE 	 that they had answered a bedroom got the pistol out of 
THE AMRSED 	GLEAAAIN6 	 FA"D LLIME., 	 aisturbance call from Mrs. Eva her closet. 

YOU ICEEP AdRING 	 SPW*-#I4A1 DWELLS! 4W91. IT 
V15/7 	 GLISTENS— TO DEAL W11,14 

1REU.N.0oVA 	 SH-NPEM HOW 	 Mae Dixon when she pointed a FLYIAXJ 	 WS VISIT? 	 Coveted B Casselber 	 W", , 	 V 
r94*0W BY 	 LIGHTWO 7HE 	 pistol at them at the doorway to 	Rotundo said she had the 

J. XV"H JAkiffff4W, 	 PORTALS OF 	
A 	 her 160 Bethune Circle pistol In tier hand when he 

CC ME VAILY 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Kast, who made a trip to Miami to discuss the issue with the residence and the gun clicked opened the bedroom door and 
I- 	 Herald SWI Writer 	 twice. 	 that he knocked it from her 

hand with his flashlight. 
utility and develop. 

BLUE 	

The Casselberry City Council Monday night continued a public 	to the negotiations between the city and the 	 e, officers, noted that the bank really did not want to become a party 

the dived arin th ont 
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'rUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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on WI&UI'.IIl VI IIIV 94I.I2iV LI awl 	 company. IIe said Vain'. VIIILLdI3 said they would 114V1 flU 	The officers 	 Auxiliary paLrUUnafl Dennis - 

	

property and proposed acquisition of the Eagle Utilities water and 	objections to an asking price of $150,000 but would object to a sale for cover and then heard a Boatner and patrolman Jack R.  
sewer system until 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. 	 price of less. 	 gunshot from inside the house Fulenwider Jr. testified that 	 Lead  S 

	

According to the petition for annexation of the property, the 	He said the bank's exposure in the Deer Run area and with 	where Mrs. Dixon had Mrs. Dixon, as they arrived at 

	

annexation is contingent upon the city purchasing the utility 	utility is in excess of $700,000 and that officials there expressed retreated. 	Both officers police headquarters, volun- 	zth, America. - home of the brave.  company. 	 pleasure that the city might purchase the utility and annex the testified that she said, 'I've got teered the statement, "I wish I 	List George Buckanan and Daniel Becker among that  

	

The delaying action was taken after the governing body 	property. 	 something for you" and an had some more bullets. I'd have 
 

	

discussed and heard opinions, mostly in opposition to the 	Freshman Councilman Frank Schulte again que.tloned the otsrenity as she raised the killed all you police." 	
number. They earned it, after bra'ing chilly weather to 
land a 	 J which are the early leaders in the proposal, from citizens, for nearly four hours. 	 development agreement part of the proposed annexation, noting pistol from her side and the 

- 	

_,_ -S 

second week's competition of the Shad Derby, sponsored 

	

Mayor Gerald Christensen, 60 minutes into the discussion, 	that the agreement includes automatic setback variances which clicks were heard. 	 Sanford Crime Lab experts 	
by the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce arid the would in effect be circumventing the responsibility of the plan- 	 Evening Herald. 

mast WIna Pay aia;Page 	 ning 	
George Buckanan and his wife pulled In a 3-pound, 15- --- Councilman Donald Willson said he did not object to the 

	

reported that principals of Sterling Park Ud,, the development 	variances on setbacks for the proposed patio home construction Toda y 	
ounce shad with 21 roe for the lead In the senior division. 

	

Becker, a 15-year-old Sanford youngster, landed a 3- 	 1 

	

company, and of the utility firm had announced that the price for 	which ranged from the required 18 to 22 feet down to no setback 

	

_________________________________________________ 	pound, 24-ounce shad for the junior division lead. Next 

	

acquiring the system had been negotiated down to $100,000 from 	frotn the right of way to five feet. 	 best Junior division entry is a 3-pounder by Sanford's 
the original $156,00C asking price. 	 "If someone Is willing to buy the patio homes with no setback, 	Around The Clock ..... .....4-t Horoscope .................3-B 	Steve Meyers, also 15. Other senior division entries in- 

	

The tract of land Is located north of Red Bud Road and west of 	who am Ito object?" Wilson asked. 	 "e ............. ...3-B Hospital ..................S-A 	chided Oviedo's Robert Lane Sr. with a 3-pound, I;)- 
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IAI^ Power To 500 Kast 
V 	nLU Cut By Break Wins 
IN BRIEF 

Florid Power and Light Co. might spark a fire. 
	Raise officials said a downed high 	The leaking kerosene had Australian Train Wrecks; 	voltage line set off a spec- streamed from the tank truck 

tacular display early today on onto pavement and Into 
the 	Casselberry's finance 80 Feared Dead, 95 Hurt 	Fulton Street at Laurel Avenue, immediate area of the arcing 

Sanford, and caused interruption power line, 	 director Milton Kast Monday  
of electrical service to a 	 night was granted a Sheriffs deputies today were SYDNEY, Australia (A?) - Police 	proximately 500 customers for investigating the reported theft pay raise 

 of $2,500 by the city 
council to begin when his estimate that more than 80 people were killed . 	nearly an hour. 	 of two batteries, valued at $200, today in the wreckage of a commuter train 	Sanford FPL manager Scott from a Casselberry Utilities lift probationary period with the 
city ends. that jumped Its tracks 20 miles outside Syd- 	Burns said the sub1reezlng station at SR-436 and Lake 	Kast, who went to work for ney, crashed into a support stanchion for a 	temperatures may have con- Howell Lanejn south Seminole. the city four months ago at a  

highway overpass and brought the 45-ton 	tributed to the snapping of the Deputies said the batteries salary of $14,52, was granted  
bridge and several automobiles down on two 	

7,630volt Line adjacent to an oil were taken from a pump engine the pay raise to $17,088. He  
crowded coaches, 	 company distributorship. He Installation, 	

voluntarily agreed to have it  
Officials said 95 persons were injured, many 	

said FPL employes could find 	
Sheriffs Sgt. D. C. Lahr has begin when the six-month 

no other apparent cause for the Jailed a Longwood man in lieu period is ended. of them critically, 	 downed line, 	
of $5,000 bond on a forgery 	The action was unanimous. 

Sanford police and fire charge. Stanley Lee Ramsey, But, Councilman John Leighty India Elections In March 	department units sealed off the 30, of Garden Court Apart- and Frank Schulte expressed 
scene at a one-block distance menta, Longwood, was arrested reservations. NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime Minister 	after the line went down at 3:24 at his residence, according to 

	"There are many other Indira Gandhi's government announced today 	a.m. arcing on the ground and county Jell records, 	department heads who have that the first parliamentary elections since a pavement lighting the sky withIn other 
 sheriff's reports, Ron been here a few years and are national emergency was declared 19 months 	a brilliant glow that could be 

seen for 10 to 15 blocks. 	Cayll told deputies that two - not making that," IMighty said, ago will be held n March, 	
There were no Injuries cases of bubble gum, a case of adding that he meant no 

chewing gum and two cases of criticism in his remarks reported and FPL CreWmen cut Frogmen Hunt Bodies 	 off the power feed and repta 	cherry-flavored candy, total against Kast. Schulte pointed  
the 	 value $170, were taken when out that the two-step in 	bcre hgh'vulthge feeder line, 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - Spanish 	Bu 	 burglars entered a garage at in violation of the city's pay Hums said for some unknown 
frogmen searched Barcelona harbor today for 	reason when the shortage or his residence at 124 Carolwood rate resolution.

- Blvd., Fern Park. 	 The resolution was amended 

	

curred a safety circuit breaker 	
o provide for the raise. 

the bodies of American servicemen still 	
switch failed to cut off the 	Sheriff's Sgt. J. M. Patton 	Leighty at the same time 

missing from the U.S. Navy landing craft that 
a Spanish freighter ran down more than 24 	power to the feeder. 	reported tools valued at 	

asked for an explanation of the Fire Chief G, M. Harriett said were reported stolen from a rumor circulating in the hours before. At least 38 sailors and Marines 	a kerosene leak from a nearby pick-up truck at the residence community that four employes were believed dead and 12 others were 	oil company truck led to fears of Whiting Webb, 3510 Shirley of the utility department office unaccounted for, 	 that the arcing electric line Dr., Forest City. 	
are in danger of losing their 
jobs. 

"What concerns me now is Longwood  O 	Hope 	that four employes at the utility 
office are getting fired," 
[.eighty said. 

Mayor Gerald Christensen 

	

For Share Of New Grants 	said the rumor was not true; 
that employes could not be 
summarily tired without action By JANE CASSELBERRY 	

"undue concentration of grant that the letter be written and 	 frofn the civil service board and Herald Staff Wri 	
that employe problems are 

ter 	
moneys into Seminole County," copies of the reply sent to 	 - 	

' Palm said. He told the council congressmen. 	 within the jurisdiction of the Although Longwood's ap. there Is a possibility 	and not the of new 	The council declined to pay 	
business of the legislative body 

	

plication for public works federal funding if a sup. the $3,000 bill submitted by 
	

the city council. 

	

grants for water and sewer plemental public works bill 15 Glace and Radcliffe for their 	
- "Kaflt has brought personnel projects was turned down, city passed, and said the Economic work in preparing plans and 

	

officials still have hopes that Development Administration submitting the applications 
	 action against certain persons 

	

the $4,020,000 sewage collection (EDA) thinks the bill will be put until a more itemizedbill is 
	 under his control," Christensen 

id. and transmission systems may to a vote by Feb. 15. 	presented. 	 sa id. still be funded when new 	"You won't be taken off the 	City Attorney Ned Jun 	 "Only two have been 
ded for inefficiency," 

Julian 	
The EAr was repriman 

federal 	grants 	become list and will be notified of ad. he was drafting an appeal to be 	
roaming again this 	Kast explained, adding that 

available. 	 dltlotial inacructions," Palm mailed to Tallahassee asking 	
week - and will tell 	utility billshad not been sent 

William Paini of Glace and told the council, 	 for another heirthg with a 
out in a timely thJhlon resulting 

Radcliffe, the engineering (inn 	Councilman June Lormann different Unemployment 	all In The Sunday 	
in the city losing money. which prepared the city's grant said she had called Plains, Ga., CompensatjonBoard claims 

	Herald. applications, told the city in an effort to talk to the examiner 	than 	Vernon 	 in other action, the council:
- Approved appointments by 

council Monday night that the President-elect about 	lcKiy, who has granted 

	

$669,000 water expansion Longwood's application, but former Longwood Public Works 
	 Christensen of Kenneth 

McIntosh as city attorney, Otto project received low priority, had been referred to the office Director Ralph Fisher's 

	

But the sewage system project of Housing and Urban request for unemployment 
	 Umlaul as electrical Inspector.  was ranked 204th out of )15 in 1In........,a _ ranked 

FLORIDA Carlot Sparks P/eat.  
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Tom Voter League 
By ED PRICKETI' 
Herald Staff Writer 

by a majority of the board. 
Asked If he would brim the Issue before 

the board, Kirchhoff replied, "I don't 
know. I'll have to look at It and see." 

Kwiatkowski, who also promised to take 
another look at the issue, said he Felt the 
matter has been blown "out of propor-
tion." 

Meanwhile, French said the property on 
both sides of the land, which is located 
about 1200 feet north of General Hut. 
chinson Parkway, is zoned commercial. "I 
disagree with the planning department," 
French declared. French said he thought it I 
was Inevitable that property on U.S. 17-02 
In that area will eventually be zoned 
commercial. 

However, the league states the ham-
mock is a "low-lying, attractive area 
which includes a natural water-filtering 
system vital to the future of Seminole 
County. In addition, it preserves one of our 
rapidly diminishing green-belt areas. 

"To commit a use which is totally in-
compatible with these features would be a 
disservice to the citizens of Seminole 
County. We are already living with the 
effects of poor planning in other parts of 
our country," the league letter states. 

Planners Ray the dealership could 
disturb wildlife in the area, create a blight, 
cause the death of many trees, and 
damage the natural water-filtering 
system. But French said his un-
derstanding was that the planning 
department simply wanted to insure that 
growth proceeded In an orderly fashion in 
the area slated for use as a car lot. 

"The League worked hard in 1009.70 to 
Insure professional advice for the com• 
mission by supporting a full-time planner 
for Seminole County. We are disturbed i 
that such advice was ignored in this In-
stance," said the league letter. 

., 

Of 

McCRACKEN 
on job a week 

Water 
Ruled 
Safe 

The Seminole County League of Women 
Voters has filed a letter of protest asking 
county commissioners to overturn  a 
decision that allowed construction of a new 
car dealership in the area near Spring 
Hammock on U.S. 1142. 

In a letter to the commission written b, 
League vice-president Judy Knudson, the 
league "strongly" urged that the decision 
to allow a Baird-Ray Datsun dealership on 
the east side of U.S. 1242 be rescinded. 

"We feel that the decision of the Board of 
County Commissioners to overturn the 
recommendation of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission in the matter of the 
Spring Hammock zoning is not consistent. 

furthermore, to permit zoning now, 
which we know already will be prohibited 
In nine months under the Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan, violates the spirit, if not 
the letter of the plan." 

The commission's Dec. 14 decision to 
rzcr.c the more than one u.ie of land 
brought strong protests from the Florida 
chapter of the National Sierra Club and 
from County Planner Jim Cbanatry. 
Commissioner Bob French recommended 
the zoning change and was supported by 
Commissioners John Kimbrough and 
Harry Kwiatkowski. Voting against the 
rezoning were Commission Chairman 
Dick Williams and Commissioner Bill 
Kirchhoff. The decision opposed the 
recommendation of the county's 
professional staff. However, Williams said 
this morning his comment remains the 
same, and that s, "it appears" the 
rezoning decision will stand. 

The chairman said the 14th decision will 
be rescinded only if it is brought up by an 
individual commissioner and then passed 

I 
 I I

IN BRIEF 

Seminole County 23rd 

- 	In State Price Survey 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) - Monroe 

County, plagued by the high cost of tran-
sporting goods to its Island chain, is still the 
most expensive place in Florida to live, a state 
survey shows. 

Seminole and Orange counties ranked 
twenty-third in the state with a price index of 
97.25. Volusia County was ninth most ex-
pensive with 99.79. 

Residents in Munroe paid 6.78 per cent more 
for goods and services than the statewide av-
erage and almost 16per cent more than the 
cheapest area, Calhoun County in the Florida 
Panhandle. 

The Florida price level survey of all 67 
counties was sent to legislatori. Monday by U. 
Gov. Jim Williams, The index, which has been 
compiled for five years, is used to calculate 
state school funding to the various counties. 

Monroe, which also was listed as the most 
expensive area in Florida last year, was 
followed by Dade, Palm Beach, Collier and 
Broward counties. 

Students Oppose Semesters 
GAINESVILLE, (AP) - A poll of 

University of Florida students shows 75 per 
cent would rather keep the quarter system 
than divide the school year into a modified 
semester system. 

Of the 224 students polled by the Gainesville 
Sun, 155 said they want to keep the quarter 
system, 59 said they prefer two semesters plus 
a pair of sixweek summer sessions, and 10 

aI 	said they have no preference. 

Oppenheimer ' 
Florida Education Commissioner Ralph 

Turlington and some members of the Board of 
Regents have advocated semesters as a way 

Kin Hanged to match the university system with the state 
community college year. 

You may not agree 

SF. 	JOHN, 	U. 	S. 	Virgin 
Islands (AP) 

- Katherine o 1-75 Bridges Approved 
with Ronald Reagan. Penheimer, 32, daughter of the 

But 	you'll 	want 	to 
late atomic scientist J. Robert TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	Two 	In- 

read 	his 	column 
Oppenheimer, was found hangt, 
lrv by the neck in her Crux Bay 

A terstate 75 bridges will be built across a 
sensitive wetlands area in Lee County despite weekly 	in 	The 

Evening 	Herald 
home Sunday, police report. 
They 	said 	the 	possibility of 

reports that the construction will damage the 

starting 	soon 	- suicide was being investigated. 
valuable aquatic habitat, state officials say. 

exclusively.. I Environmental Regulation Secretary Jay 
Landers approved the two 120-foot. bridges' 

RedC 	 Monday for the long-awaited superhighway  

	

+ The Good 	The bridges  will span a wet-lands  area 

	

rOSS. 	 through Southwest Florida. 

Neighbor. ., 	t  called the Six Mile Cypress Slough that drains 
a_ .taL_ rl...__.__ ('..._____ ?t__J_._ -, 

THERE HAS NEVER 
BEEN A BETTER 
M FTfl 

i .r i31csJ' 	it 

 -- - 	- . 	 iii vvasningon, compensation from the cit the state approved for funding, D.C. 
s; ulassicilk 

he 	said. Longwood's ap. 	Mrs.Lorrnann said anofficial 	
Fisher was fired Sept. 13. 

plications received an 81.32 p1. there suggested the city write 
rating, high in all categories. EDA asking the reason they SCOPA  

The explanation given for it had been turned down and their 
not receiving the funds was an numerical standing. She asked OKs Lease 

The Seminole County Poi Casselberry Wins  Authority (SC' PA) Monde 
night approved agreement 
leading to new construction an 
a new business tenant at th Asking Price Dip port. 

SCOPA's board of director 
voted to sign a 25-year teas Continued From Page 1'A) 

Schutte insisted the city law says hardships created by the with Clifton Construction o
Cocoa Beach for construction o developers cannot be considered hardships. 	
a 10,000-square-foot building "It's bad business to grant a variance without review by the SCOPA will lease the fadilit 

planning board," Schulte said. 	
back from the company an At this point in the debate, Christensen announced that tr had will sub-lease the space 

1 been negotiating with Norman Harris, a principal of the business tenants. 
development and Utility company, for most of the afternoon and 	Standard Medical Supply been in telephone communication with the bank. 	

now of Sanford, has agreed IC He said Harris had agreed to sell the utility to the city with its lease 2,500 square feet in 
th 190 connections for $100,000 with the purchase pr-ice to be paid by 	facility for a warehouse and the city out of connection fees over a period of one year. 	sales office. 

	

"What else do you want the man to do?" Christensen said. 	The 	company 	sells "1 had reservations before, but now I have perhaps more," wheelchairs, bandages and 
Schulte responded. Friday Harris had said the $156,000 asking medical equipment other than 

W! ... 	
drugs to hospitals, nursing Jesse Graham, attorney for the developers and president of the homes and other medical 

utility cuuapany, said, 'The city does not have to purchase the 	facilities. utility, but don't take it for nothing. If you think it is the 	SCOPA Adminlstrtor Jim American way to take something for nothing, you are sitting in 	Ryan explained that the the wr.ng seat," he told Schulte. 	
authority "doesn't have con- When the floor was opened for remarks from the citizens, 	
authority 

funds. Un'r this Edward Yokley compared the proposed utility purchase to recent 
action by the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) in 	arrangement, the contractor 
spending $47 million to refurbish a depot in Washington. 	can secure,is own financing 

for construction" of the Yol'Jcy, a citizen who attends most council meetings, said a new 	bmidth word "fast-tracking" was coined by the GSA in the "boo boo. It 	"We hope to have the rest of 
g. 

means how fast can you get away with it," he said. 	
the building rented before it's He asked the mayor whether he was representing the city in 	built," Ryan said. Construction negotiations or was a "front man of the utility." 	
15 expected to be completed Christensen exploded. Insisting that the city's utility bond or- 	within 90 days. 

	

dinance requires the 1 to grow to pay future escalated 	% 	 I 7,500 the a 

	

payments without raising utility ta'eor utility rates. "I'm trying 	square feet Is rented, Ryan my damne 	 sq st to reduce utility taxes," the mayor said- 	
said, two-thirds of the rent will Van Meter said the city missed out ona lot Qf things andnow 	go to the contractor and one- 

	

had the opportunity through annexation of the large tract to grow 	third to SCOPA. When is per 

	

and proext, "To make the payments on the bonds, the city TflUSL 	cent of the 10,000 square feet is 

	

grow, If Ca&selberry misses the boat again, I'm not going to be to 	leased "the contractor will blame," Van Meter said, 	
then consider building ad- John Sanders of the Sterling Park Homeosirners 

	

also spoke against the utility company acquisition Association 
	ditlonal sections to theand former 	building," according to Ryan. Mayor Curtis Blow's remarks were interrupted to continue the 

hearing. 	 The port authority is now 
discussing the oaslbWty of 

-- 	 leasing SCOPA land to three Ewzihig J(cri1d 	 prospective tenants Ryan told 
the Board: 

TU'e1day, January II, 1977-Vol. 69, Plo. 129 	 -A steel plant which wants 
Pubillibed Daily and Sunday. 	 to Improve its facilities Sunday.CwØ  S buday Md Ci,, Day and 
by IPh. S.a'ord Herald, Inc IX 	,,tp F,:, Ave. S.nfo,o,  F i, 	relocate close- to 14.  
S.(Od4 Class P ostage Pad at S4nford. Flisrida 327 	

- A food processing plant. 
11. 	

- A p'mslNe marina "on -''v Si t'i'i'. Mcip S2 	o '.,', 	: 	v.. , 	,,, ,, 	..•'., ,. 	some nLargln.aj lands on the St. 
Johns." &ttgjc VE1?iBERG 
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Pre-inventory savings 
Gig antic Selectionm .Big Savins 

Of Remnants on large selection of 

Oi1 	off 5 Q ladies' dresses. 
Spring And Fall Colorations In Poly & Poly/  

Cotton Blends. Jr., Misses', And Half Sizes. 

& Selection Includes Prints, Solids
Ori 

Now $5_57_ 
to g. 	28 

Stripes. Poly & Cotton Blends $90S 11 
6 ONLY 

180 ONLY 

CB Converters Ladies' Coordinates 
Listen to CB calls through your car radio. 

Fall colorations, Missy sizes 
Orig. 24.88 	 Now 	999 

is 

1/3 
Orig. to $18 	 Now 

OFF 

12 ONLY 

Crock Pot 72 ONLY 
 

Handbags 
5 Qt. Crock Pot by Rival. Slow elec. cooking. 

Orig. 28,88 	 Now 	

16988 
Leathers and vinyls in todays fashion shades. 

 Orig. to $25 	 Now 	1/3 OFF 
6 ONLY 

Table And Chairs Sleepwear 
Indoor, outdoor. White table - green, blue yellow and 
red chairs 

Now Is the time to buy and save on brushed steepwear. 
Long gowns, shift length gowns, and P.J.s. 

Table 	 Chairs Orig. 12.99 8.88 	Orig. 7.99 	4.88 2.99 To., 5•99 
20 ONLY 

Bowling Balls 4 Pc. Weekender 
13 to 15 lbs. Black rubber 

Orig. to 19.99 	 Now 	

12s88 
Misses and half sizes. 100 pct. poly. Asst. of solid colors. 

 Orig. 24.88 	 Now 
l 6o88 - 

12 ONLy 

Electric Heaters Ladies' PVC, Jackets 
Fan forced heat. Tip over safety switch 

Solid color's: green, naturals, rust, brown. 

14.88 
Orig. toS2O 	 1/3 	OFF 

120 ONLY 
240 ONLY 

Girls' Dresses Jr. Tops 
Select group in poly-cotton blends. 3.6x and 7.14 

Orig. to $15 	 Now Select group of disco and casual styles. 

1/3 OFF Orig. to $14 	Now 	1.99  To  3.99 
48 ONLY 120 ONLY 

Girls' PVC Jackets Boy's Jeans 
Solid colors, 	100 pct. nylon lined. 7.14. Closeout of fancy patterns of 50 pct. poly-50 pct. cotton. 

Sizes 8.14, slim and req. 

Orig. 	9.88 	 Now 	6.44 Now 	4q99 
96 ONLY 

Girls' Jeans 
84 ONLY 

Sesame Street Jennc 
Cotton twill in solid colors. Green, orange, yellow. 7.14. Sizes 3-7, 50 pct. Poly-50 pct. cotton boys leans. 

Orig. 2.99 	 Now 	1,099   Orig. $6 	Now  

3999 
60 ONLY 

Jr. Hi Shirts 
Long sleeve in assortment of prints, plaids and 
Sizes 7.14 

stripes. 

Orig. to $10

/2Now 

1/3 
 To 	Off 

JCPenney Gainesville (4) • DeBary 
DeLand 	•  Lake City  
Deltone 	• New Smyrna Beach 
Ormond Beach • Sanford eda1r 

t4\O thRor 

cm  portion  Ut the  cypress 	wamp. rtesiaents 01 
Lee County have authorized purchase of the 
drainage area as a natural preserve. 

Paula Wants Stock Rule 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	 Public 

Service 	Commission 	Chairman 	Paula 
Hawkins says PSC staffers should not be 

0. allowed to own stock in firms regulated by the 
panel. 

Her colleagues agreed, but they put off 
action on the proposal Monday after bickering 
for 20 minutes over procedures. 

Mrs. Hawkins proposed a ban on staffers 
owning 	shares 	or 	having 	ties 	to 	firms 
regulated by the commission. That would be 
similar to a statutory ban applying to the 

,J 	• comissioners. 
But Commissioners Billy Mayo and Bill 

Bevis, while agreeing with the idea, charged 
Mrs. 	Hawkins with impugning the staff's 
integrity. They said they had never observed 
staffers in any conduct that wasn't above 
reproach. 

Inspector Changes Proposed 
S, 	• TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	A 	House 

Transportation Committee study says Florida 
could save $400,000 annually by dropping 
police Iraining and equipment for the in- 
spectors 	who 	check 	out 	auto 	inspection 
stations. 

The staff report recommended that the 65- 
member Highway Patrol troop that oversees 
the state's 1,321 auto inspection stations be 
transferred to regular enforcement duty. 

The troop would 	be 	replaced 	by 	non. 
uniformed inspectors who wouldn't have to 
undergo law enforcement training, be out- 
fitted with expensive trooper equipment or 
receive the extra hazard-duty allowance in 
their pension plan, the report said. 

Marijuana Evidence Stolen 
BARTOW 	(AP) 	- 	More 	than 	600 

pounds of marijuana has been stolen from an 
evidence locker at the Hall of Justice here, 
county officials say. 

E.G. Dixon, clerk for the circuit court, said 
Monday that 13 bales of marijuana worth 
$400,000 and other evidence apparently were 
stolen 	from 	the 	locket' 	sometime 	last 
weekend. 

" He said that evidence indicates the items 
were taken forcibly through a breaking and 
entering. But he said the room could have 
been opened with a key. 

Polk County Sheriff Lowe Mims said the 
marijuana 	was confiscated 	at 	the River 
Ranch Airport last February. 

Like it - Charge it! Sanford Plaza Penney's Phone 3231310 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Tests run by what has been 
termed the "foremost water lab 
In the state" on the yellowish 
water 	coming 	from 
Casselberry's new 500 ft. deep 
well at the south plant have 
confirmed earlier tests that It is 
bacteriologically safe for 
drinking. 

James McCracken, newly 
hired operations supervisor for 
the City of Casselberry Utilities 
Department, said a report from 
D. J.E. Singley of the Water and 
Air Research Inc., lab in 
Gainesville stated the color was 
"due to natural organical color 
compound and repre.'ents no 
problem in use of the water for 
public water supply." 

McCracken said, although the 
discoloration 	may 	be 
aesthetically objectionable, this 
can be taken care of by 
chlorination and aeration. 
However, he said more samples 
have been sent to the lab to try 
and isolate the source and 
determine corrective measures 
that may be taken so that the 
well can be connected into the 
system. 

McCracken said Dr. Singley 
Is expected to come to Orlando 
Friday for a seminar and will 
check the situation at the South 
Rant well,  at that time. 

The $800,000 water plant was 
put into operation the first part 
of November, 1976, and the 
problem of yellow water stir-
faced soon afterwards in one of 
the two wells. The well was 
taken off the system, lines were 
flushed and chlorinated and the 

0,000-gal. elevated tank and 
500,000 gal. ground storage tank 
were drained. Water samples 
were analyzed and equipment 
was brought In to log the well at 
various level3 to isolate the 
source of the problem. 

One of six water plants 
maintained by the city, the 
South Plant serves 35,000 
customers in the area of SR 436, 
Tanglewood, Eastbrook, 
Goldenrod, and Howell Branch 
Road. Prior to opening the new 
plant, the dl) paid from $16,000 
to $25,000 a month to General 
Water Works to furnish water 
for the area. 

"I feel sure when the South 
well is on the line we can please 
the customers," McCracken 
said. "There Is sufficient water 
pressure now but not as great 
as when it was operated by 
General." 

McCracken, who has lived in 
the Carriage Hill section of 
Casselberry since 1008, came on 
the Job a week ago as 
operations supervisor. 

Sewer 
Timetable 
On Agenda 

Sanford City Manager W.E. 
Knowles will present a 
timetable for a regional ap-
proach to improving the area's 
wastewater treatment system 
at a meeting of the Regional 
Sewer Plant Interim Study 
Committee at 6 p.m. In Sanford 
City Hall. 

The nine-member committee 
Is composed of members from 
Sanford, Lake Mary and 
Seminole County. 

Knowles Is also preparing a 
timetable for Sanford to meet 
federal antipollution 
requirements on its own If a 
regional approach cannot be 
achieved. 

The City of Sanford has been 
informed by the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) that the city 
must meet a requirement of 
"zero discharge" of effluents 
Into Lake Monroe by July i. 
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Mexico Doing Job 
In Narcotics War 

Mexico, since the beginning of an anti-heroin 
drive in Asia and Turkey, is believed to supply 
about 80 per cent of the drug now plaguing nar-
cotics officers in the United States. 

But the joint U. S.-Mexico drive against sup-
pliers has continued to cut into the underworld 
profits tied to the flow of heroin, cocaine and 
marijuana across the border from Mexico, despite 
the political and philosophical breach between 
Washington and former Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria Alvarez. 

Officials of the U. S. Drug Enforcement 
Agency are quick to credit Mexico's young nar-
cotics control agents, who have shown little respect 
for influential mobsters who once bought off 
authorities or little fear of the dangers of their 
profession. 

During the last year 22 Mexican field agents 
have been killed, almost 10 per cent of the 250-man 

force. 
But gang leaders, some operating behind a 

i, 	
facade of respectibility and with access to un- 

rJ 	
derworld wealth, have found that they no longer 
are immune to arrest. 

The American role is mainly one of advice and 
technological support. The United States supplies, 
planes and helicopters, radios and other equip-
ment. 

The cooperation is essential. Not only do the 
Mexican sources of drugs contrbute to the U. S. 
narcotics problem, but Americans are heavily 
involved in the illegal traffic. 

Night drug flights are conducted primarily in 
American planes with American pilots. In the last 
few months, more than 70 planes have been con-
fiscated by the Mexican agents. Of the 5,000 
arrests, more than 400 were ioreigners — again 
Americans for the most part. 

Almost 15,000 acres of poppy plantings — the 
source of heroin, have been destroyed and almost 
14,000 acres of marijuana plants burned. 

I

The anti-drug effort fails far short of halting the 
traffic, but the persistent drive is encouraging. The 
combined Mexican-American campaign must be 

C maintained without regard to changes in ad- 
ministration in Mexico City or in Washington. 

11 Ford Tax Idea 
On the face of It, President Ford's proposed 1977 tax cut Is Just 

one of those obscure pieces of paper to be cleaned out of the desk 
drawer when the new man Lakes over the Oval Office. Yet 
Jimmy Carter might be well-advised to give it more than a 
glance. 

Not that the proposed $10 billion cut in personal Income taxes 
and $2.5 billion cut In business taxes are new material; Congress 
Ignored a similar Ford package last year, and Is hardly likely to 
pay attention to a lameduck Republican's suggestion on the eve 

I

of a Democratic President's inauguration. A $4 billion public 

is expected to produce shortly a $15 billion or so tax cut of his 

works program already is In the hopper. Moreover, Mr. Carter 

own, fulfilling an outdated campaign pledge to get the economy 
rolling. 

However, Mr. Carter has had the wisdom to modify some of 
his campaign positions — on defense spending and welfare 
reform, for example — and should have second thoughts about 
priming a pomp that has already begun to work again. 

The Ford tax cut proposal is, in effect, a parting word of ad-
vice from a seasoned veteran In government to a Washington 
newcomer. Mr. Ford for years has coped with the facts, political 
and financial, with which Mr. Carter Is only now coming face to 
face. 

EvenIng Herald, Saninrd, Fl. 	Tusday, Jan, 18,1517-3* Gary Mark Gllznore has been executed, but his It Is virtually Impossible for the average citizen criminal has the option of killing his victim to 
ghost lingers on. to feel any sympathy for the Gilmores — or the Ski- prevent leaving a witness. And to prison situations 

After a series of bizarre legal maneuverings, Masked Bandits — that stalk this land. They kill and wherein an Inmate already serving a life term may 
Gilmore died Monday mottilng In a hail of f3üj,tj. rob almost at will, 4hile outraged citizens are kill another, feeling that he has nothing to lose. 
The state-mandated killing was carried out shortly 
after a federal appeals court lifted a stay of 

forced to turn their homes Into miniature armed 
Camp& Both sides are adamant In their arguments, and 

Around execution imposed a few howi before. What, then. Is more important — retribution, or both sides cite various studies and statistics in 
Surrounding the entire affair was a circus-like deterrence? support of their positions. 

9 
atmosphere which did little to enhance the hnue of 
the U.S. Judicial system or, for that matter, the 

The death penalty, when it Is Imposed, certainly 
provides a type of retribution, but 	it whether 

It is this data — or rather, the lack of it — that 
holds the key to the whole Issue. Hard Information 

_______ American people. provides a deterrent is another matter. on questions surrounding the death penalty Is sadly 
The Gilmore execution, the first In this nation In The ACLU maintains that the death penalty is lacking. 

D~l 

I 

1. almost a decade, apparently represented a victory 
for death-penalty 

not an effective deterrent. It points out that most Florida Attorney General Robert Shevin pointed 
this 	few 	 television, advocates. But It may turn out to murders are committed In the heat of passion, with out a 	weeks ago on national 

_ have been just the opposite, the criminal not thinking about whether or not he during a mud-debate with an ACLU spokesman. 
Certainly the Gilmore case will mobilize death- will be caught and punished. And the ACLU adds The mini-debate ended in a stalemate, of course. 

penalty opponents who previously remained silent. that those who kill with premeditation, do so with Hopefully, In the wake of the Gilmore fiasco, 
And groups such as the American Civil Ubertles the Intention of never getting caught. officials at both the state and federal levels will call 

The Clock 
Union (ACLU), which has doggedly opposed the 
death 

The ACLU also claims that the death penalty Is for studies to provide solid data on the role of the 
penalty, likely will re-double their efforts. imposed inamanner that discriminates against the death penalty In our society. 

By AUDIE MURPHY The The bizarre circumstances surrounding the 
case made ft a poor vehicle Indeed for 

poor and nonwhite. Those who have access to 
competent and dedicated legal counsel almost 

15 It really a deterrent? Is It Imposed in a 
discriminatory manner? These and other questions 

confirming the states' authority to Impose the death never are executed, the group says. should be answered before any more state- 
sentence. 

Here was a man who killed, then announced that 
Death penalty advocates, on the other hand, 

maintain that it does provide a deterrent, and that it 
mandated killings are carried out. 

Because, as the ACLU points out, once the 
he wanted tobe killed in turn. The state compiled Is only right that murderers be killed th turn. They trigger ls pulled, or the switch ls thrown, itlstoo 
with his sick desires — but was It punishment? point to crimes such as kidnaping, wherein the late for the court to change its mind. 

DON OAKLEY 

Just Forget 

Those Cuts 
In Defense 
John F. Kennedy campalgzv,d heavily in 1960 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Sorensen 
Withdrawal 
Big Relief 

.S.i. permitted to develop between the United States 	 ., 

on the theme that a "missile gap" had been 	
"a' 	

... 	 choice of avowed pacifist and consc1ent1oi 

	

\ 	
WASHINGTON — President-elect Carter's 

and the Soviet Union. objector Ted Sorensen to head the CIA had hard-
nosed, normally unflappable intelligence Following his election and Inauguration, 	 : gap strangely vanished — or rather, It was professionals In this town biting their nails. 

discovered that the Soviets were actually on the 	"p, 	I 	 Al~ 	 His "Bombshell" announcement Monday 
lower end of it. before a Senate hearings that he had requested 

% 	.. 	 . . 	 was a welcome relief. 
Pres.-elect Carter to withdraw his nomination Jimmy Carter campaigned lightly In 1976 on 

the theme that economies In the nation's defense 
budget mIghtsavesomet)thgllkebllfloof •-.::.- 	 And well Sorensen should have acted before 

- 	

his nomination came to a showdown. p. ;'• 

Since his election, but even before his 
current spending. 	 S. S•• 

r 	 . 	 ..  r "O •. 	
Because, In making this appointment, it Is as 

'4'. 	if Carter had picked a boll weevil to head th S 	 - 
'::,;,,,. 	 Dept. of Agriculture. evaporated but an updated version of the 	. 	 ,. i t.- . 

Inauguration, not only has the 	billion 	

/. 	 havIngtakenaflnnstandonanng.,j 

In reviewing Sorensen's public career, one 

as 

 searches In vain for an example of his ever mosturgentproblemsthatthenewpresidentwj 	. ' '• .. 	 . 	•. .. . . . . 
face 	 . _____ 

"missile gap" has suddenly become one of the 	.... 	... 

'4 
There has ln recent weeks been a veritable 	 J. say, the search is In vain. 

deluge of reports, claims and warnings about 	S 	 _____ 
immlnentoradual Sovtetmilitarysuperiority in 	

. 	..• 	 —The Bay of Pigs. In his 	k"Kenn1," 
Sorensen vigorously defends as "fortunate" missiles and everything else. JFK's decision to abort any direct U.S par-__________________________________________________________________________ tici

pation In the Invasion of Cuba, an operation 
For Instance, the latest edition of "Jane's All 	

designed to liberate the Island from Castr4 
the World's Aircraft," a name which Is 	

communism. He defends (hi., decision even inevitably preceded by the adjective 
"authoritative," finds that the United States is THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 though he acknowledges It permitted "the falling so far behind the Soviets In air power that, 	 disaster that occurred." Had the anti-Castro 

Cubans eliminated Castro with direct U.S. help, 
In the event of war, we might have to resort 

Sorensen argues cryptically, the results "would "Jane's" urges that production of the B-i 
immediately to nuclear weapons or face defeat. Taiwan Going  I 

W 
ay 	have been far more costly to the cause of bomber is "absolutely essential" to counter the 	 freedom throughout the hemisphere than even growing fleet of lcng-range Soviet bombers 

— 	HONG KONG — A warning to the United risen to 15 per cent of the total membership 
—. 

Castro's presence." Put another way, for theis 	 new man who was to head our CIA, the greatest 
though It not quite clear how a plane that Is States opened the proceedings when Taiwan's 	will be substantially increased. 	 f as regards the Bay of Pigs operation was not 
designed to deliver nuclear bombs to 	ruling Kuornintang party recently held its 11th 	But CCK is still the boss for both the people of defeat, but a "commitment" to victory. 
enemy's homeland would be of much service In congress in Taipei. The Island's prime minister, 	Taiwan and the mainlanders who came to the the Initial, conventional-weapon stage of a war. General Chiang Ching-kuo (or "CCK" as he is 	Island — and virtually took over its politics — 	— The 1961 Berlin Crisis. When the Soviets 

	

The eqaIly authoritative "Jane's Weapons known In American-tinged Taiwan), said sternly 	after the Communists captured Peking L- 149. chose to test th 	 en- e newly elected President K Systems" warns that the Soviets may already that the United States should not try "to use 	Uke Prince Slhanouk in the old pre-Communist nedy In this part of the world by threatening a 
sophisticated Tomahawk cruise missile that 
have a counterpart to the U.S. Navy's highly Taiwan as a chip In any diplomatic gamble to 	days in Cambodia, he is a familiar and fairly variety of aggressive actions, JKF corn- 

	

play off the Chinese Communist, against the 	popular visitor around the countryside; and missioned a task force, headed by former could "threaten the delicate strategic balance." Russians." He declared, contrary to reports, 	Taiwan flourishes despite the defection of most Secretary of State Dean Acheson, to deal with 

	

Even more pessimistic is Maj. Gen. George J. that his government would never have talks with 	countries' embassies to Peking. 	 this crisis. The group split into two factions. The Keegan Jr., who retired the other day as Air any Communists. Force chief of Intelligence. 	 Still, now that Chairman Mao has ascended "hardliners," headed by Acheson, recom- 
mended strengthening the U.S. presence and 

The Kuomintang's Congress was the first to 	the dragon In Peking, there Is concern In Taipei developing 	contingency 	plans . 

	

The Soviet Union has already achieved be held for nearly eight years. Of the 850 or so 	over the succession to General Chiang, who at 	
should access to West Berlin be blocked. 

military superiority over the United States, he delegates, 60 allegedly came from mainland 	seems to enjoy good health but suffers from 	
The "bards," which Included Vice President 

believes, and Its civil defense shelter, food stock- China. One of their main tasks Is to elect the 11th piling and missile site hardening programs are central committee. It Is expected that the 	diabetes.Johnson, the Joint Chiefs to Staff, and the so far advanced that the Kremlin not only has number of native Taiwanese on both the ex- 	His own succession to his father, Chiang Kal. German Desk at the State Dept., insisted, among decided It could survive a nuclear war but Is panded central committee and the smaller, more 	shek, was arranged four years ago. He offers no other things, that the United States not yield on preparing for one. 	 powerful, standing committee — which ha., now 	family heirs to the throne from his Russian wife. the Issue of "free access between East and West 
Berlin" because this was guaranteed by the 
Potsdam Protocols, one of the critics) JACK ANDERSON   	 documents on which the Western legal position in 
Berlin rested. 

kc 
But the "soft.11ners," which included 'Fishbait' Cuts It In Tell-All Book Sen. William viinw1,,h. ...A Stevenson, 

CALENDAR 
Zo 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 
Eight WeekSemjnar of "Death and Dying," Seminole 

Community College, 7-10 p.m. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak, 
Sanlord-Semlaole Jayceettes, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 

Building 
Seminole Uons Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 & 434. 
Cauelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Ught, Sanford. 

Florida Nurses Ann.DInt 374 p.m., County Health 
Center, 9005 French Ave., Sanford. RegIon 3 Director 
Mary Gustafson will conduct program 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IS 
Touring Florida Card Party sponsored by DeBary 

Fire Auxiliary, 7 p.m., Fireman's Recreation Hall, 
Colombo Road, DeBary. Refreshments, prizes. 

Champagne Fashion Show Brunch sponsored by 
Sisterhood of Temple Israel, 9 a.m., Jordan Marsh 
(Co!onlal Plaza) restaurant. 

Sanford Sertama, noon, Sanford Sheraton, W. Sit 4*. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Caiselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 pin., 

Civic Center. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., the Town Home. 

American Field Service Seminole Chapter 
organizational meeting, 7:30 pin., Seminole High School 
teachers' lounge. For students and others interested tn the 
exchange program. 

Seminole Audubon Society field trip. Meet 9a.m., Pizza 
Hut, 20th & French, Sanford with sandwich and chair. 

Youth Programs, Inc theatre party,? p.m., Ritz 
Theatre, 203 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

Free Movie, "Bugs," for personnel of members of 
Youth Programs, Ritz Theater, 7p.m. 
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"If Block 
:$1 

4 	makes an 
:10 	

A 

. 
i error on my 

taxes, Block pays the 
interest. And the 
penalty." 

H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Their people are trained not to. But if 
they should make an error that costs me 
additional tax, I'd pay only the additional 
tax. Block pays any interest and penalty. 
H&R Block stands behind its work. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 ISO Saulando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 83l-14&l 

Open 9a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sal. 8, Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 

As Freeze Grips U.S. 

60,000'Are Jobless 
1 135,000 C11assroomiess 4 

By The Associated Press 	 were quick to respond. In illinois, for example, Le bright'ligits The harshest winter In years tightened Its freezing grip on the 	that generally play on the Tribune Tower and the Wrigley Eastern half of the nation today, choking off power to auto and 	Building on Chicago's North Michigan Avenue we,., turned out. steel plants and putting more than 60,000 laborers out of work 	In Alpena In northeastern Michigan, 90 per cent of the Schools from Florida to New York were closed for more than 	businesses closed early at the request of the Alpena Power Co. 135,000 students. 	 But for some people, the decision was not voluntary. The record-breaking cold — minus 1 at Raleigh, N.C., 24 below 	Many of the 1,600 families evacuated In sibzero weather from at Cincinnati — forced utilities to divert electricity and already 	their heatless homes to schools In southern West Virginia Monday scarce natural gas supplies from factories to home furnaces, 	were not able to return until early today, and there was fear that In hard-hit Pennsylvania, where gas shortages Monday caused 	natural gas pressure might drop In the area again. the dosing of some steel-production units, U. G,. v. Ernest 1(11ne 	Stalled cars and traffic snarls continued to be one of the most declared a state of emergency when a pressure drop In gas lines 	obvious effects of the freezing temperatures, with spokesmen for threatened western communities with a total loss of fuel. 	the American Automobile Association reporting thousands of The nation's four major automakers shut a dozen plants and 	calls daily from motorists seeking assistance. The common Idled 56,000 workers In Ohio, Michigan and New York. 	complaints were dead batteries, oil that was too heavy for the Florida growers kept fires burning through the night to try to 	frigid temperatures, and frozen engines. protect their citrus crops from temperatures In the teens. 	School closings were announced from Tallahassee, Fla., to Seventeen Amtrak trains serving Chicago were canceled, and 	Buffalo, N.Y. tugs had trouble navigating the Ohio River. 	 —eastern Illinois University at Charleston called off classes for Laborers, school children, travelers — all fell victim to the 	Its 9,200 students until next Monday; Ohio State University In southward-moving arctic coldfront that weathermen said could 	Columbus called off classes Tuesday for Its 45,000 enrollment. persist through midweek. 	 —The Indianapolis school system, with nearly 60,000 students, One death in Illinois and four In Indiana on Monday were at- 	will remain closed at least through Wednesday. tributed to the weather. Among them was Willard Driscoll, 67, of 	—School was canceled "Indefinitely" in the Oneida and Vernon- Muncie, Ind., who was found dead In the unheated school bus In 	Verona-Shem-ill districts, both In central New York State, and one- which he had lived for 15 years. or two-day closings were scheduled In a dozen other New York 
Few states east of the Mississippi were spared, and utility 	cities at the urging of state and utility officials. Others corn- 

companies were hampered by a combination of weather-induced 	munitles, like Syracuse, canceled Tuesday sessions because of 
problems and surging demand for power to heat homes. 	the latest snowstorm. 

Energy was hard to come by as Ice on the James River blocked 
coo,~% Intake values of the Virginia Electric and Power Co. Some Family Of Four Routed By Fire famnilics did without heat for up to two hours. 

The East Tennessee Natural Gas Co., like dozens of other U.S. 	Fire routed a mother and 	saved the home of Mrs. 
power companies, said It had been Informed that Its pipeline 	her three school-age 	Eunice Collins after an 
supplies would be curtailed darting today. 	 children from their home 	hour's battle. Damage was 

As during the 1973-74 fuel crisis, attention again turned to 	at 1060 N. Adele Ave., 	estimated at $8,000 but 
conservation. 	 Spring Lake, last night. 	according 	to 	Lewis 

Wheeler of the DeBary "We're asking them to please cut back thermostats, turn off gas 	Fire fighters from Spring 	department, Mrs. Collins lights, postpone washing and drying — and even bathing," said a 	Lake and DeBary, the 	and her family will find spokesman for the South Jersey Gas CO. 	 latter called in under a 	part of the house liveable tn states where voluntary conservation was encouraged, peonle 	mutual aid agreement, 	after it dries out. 

1 	 1 HOSPITAL NOTES 	WEATHER 	Eurowo-Week Bargain 

pean 8 a.m. report — Temperature 
JANUARY 17,1977 	Sanford: 	 27 degrees, overnight low 25, 

ADMISSIONS 	John B. Augusta 	 Monday high 46; humidity 80 	Roliday percent; barometer30, falling; 	e, the Sanford: 	 phen A. Gardner 	winds at 7 m.p.h. 	 leadership of Charles D. Baker 	 Eugene Golden 
Sharon Chaplin 	 Ruby L. Gum 	 Forecast — Freeze warning 	Father John J. 

toiilgh, and Wednesday nights. 	MEAGHER Michael J. Donovan 	Hugh M. Miner 
Georgia Dunwoody 	 Alma B. Rhodes 	 Fair tonight and Wednesday. 	St Auus'ne Panh  
Dorothy Hodgen 	 Marc F. Selg 	 s. Highs Wednesday In mid 40' Caselberry 

 

Minnie E. Hoover 	 Thomas B. Thurston 	 Wednesday Tides 
Daytona Beach- hIghS 7:2'? Clarinda Keach 	 Florence L. Webber, DeBary a.m. and 7:48 p.m; low 12:51 James R. Lindstrom 	Ruth Carey, Deltona 	a.'mm. and 1:31 p.m. Gloria J. Nathan 	 Viola L. Herman, Deltona 	Port Canaveral- high 7:11 Mildred D. 'Opdyke 	 Scott Lacey, Deltona 	

a.m. and 7:24 p.m.; low 12:29 Mary Rowe 	 Hilda J. Richmond, Deltona a.m. and 1:21 p.m. Lydia M. Snyder 	 Marion M. Leitner, Osteen 	Bayport- hIgh 12:22 a.m. and George Ward 	 Mrs. Richard (Rebecca) 2 p.m.; low 7:38 a.m. and 7:35 	$1179 -:-', April 11th Pearilne Williams 	Kuhns, & baby boy, Maitland p.m. 	
France Germany 	I Peter J. Koppenaal, DeBary 

Ervin B. Holland, Deltona 
Helen I.. Johnston, Deltona 
Scott Lacey, Deltona 
Lottie C. Recker, Deltona 
Morea T. Tinney, Deltona 
Henry Wade, Deltona 
Clarence D. Donaldson, Lake 

Mary 
Kevin L Robison, Lake Mary 
Henry A. Stenzel, Longwood 
Gordon R. Sayers, Pierson 
Vncie H. Thomas, Pthecastle 

DISCHARGES 

New British Game 
WASHINGTON - William "Flshbalt" Miller, 

the guardian of many Washington confidences 
beauties. Unabashed, Boykin engaged the ladies 
In casual conversation as they got dressed. House Doorkeeper for 24 years, has written a - Fishbalt also confides that a number of 

Beating the budget is now Britain's faded growing national 
tell-all book. The news should send dozens of 
notables scurrying for the storm cellars, 

homosexual senators and congressmen led 
sport. clandestine lives without detection on Capitol 
The rule of the game Is: If you've got the money, spend It The frog-throaLd Flshbalt, who used to Hill. 	But 	apparently, 	their 	names will 	be 

before the VAT (value added tax) man asks for more Mu if you U 
proclaim to the House the arrival of presidents removed by the lawyers. 

— 	. haven't had it yet, don't let We Inland Revenue get at It. Take 
the perks and let the taxable Income go. 

_.., 	....._.._,.. 	sc-...-. 	4_ 	..4 	1....L.I 
,,,, 	,.,, ii.. 	 .uv' &iu 

characters. But he lost favor In 1975 and was 
i tie irrepressible Fisnoau drops names on 

every page of the book. He tells how he served as 
But whatahugewasteof national effort ItaIlls. It Is cm-axyfor voted out of office. a tipster for young Jackie Bouvier when she was 

hail the nation's brighest brains to spend their time tunr.ellng He wasted no time brooding over the a 	photographer-reporter 	for the 	defunct 
round the tx barriers - while the other hail S 	(lidr time Ignominy. Instead, he get together with ghost- Washington Times-Herald. But he got in trouble 
blocking the tunnels. writer Frances Spats Leighton and began work with the man she married, then-Sen. John F. on his memoirs. He Is now hiding out In Atlanta, Kennedy (1)-Mass.), by introducing him In the waiting for the roof to fall In when the book Is middle of a big fundratser. Kennedy complained 

- 

BERRY'S WOR'.D 
published later this year. 

Some of Ftshbalt's recollections are so torrid 
that the goof brought the affair to an early 
climax and cost donations. 

that Prentice-Hall's lawyers are still debating When Hubert Humphrey was vice president, whether to strike out the names. But here are a he once became Irritated with FLthbelt for In- few highlights that have been cleared: troducing him as "Gabby." Earlier, President 
— While Richard Nixon occupied the White Harry Truman Invited Flshbalt to the White House, he traveled up to Capitol Hill every year House. The bhmtspoken Truman took the oc- to lunch with key congressmen. Fishbalt swears casion to berate Gen. Douglas MacArthur. that cue 	luncheon was 	"bugged" 	by 	the Fishbajt 	tells 	what 	he 	thinks 	of 	the president. He 	entcd to find out whai the congres&nenhe was obliged th please th keep his  congressmen out of his earshot were saying job, ranging from ex-Rep. Wayne Hays (Ii- 

about him, alleges Fislibait. (The Secret Service Ohio) (brutal, Iniu1ting to ex-Rep. Frank Qisif I unaw".re of any such recordings, a spokesman (D.-Ky.) (a decent, kindly man). said.) 
— Flshbalt even reveals the deepest secret cf 

Oh yes, we offended Fislibait terribly by 
reporting that he was collecting a private per. 

his idol, the l te House Speaker Sam Rayburn. It centage on the sar.itary napkins vended on was always thought that Rayburn, after a short, Capitol HilL He angrily denies It, but we stick by disastrous marriage, preferred politics to pretty the story. 
women. But according to Fislibait, Rayburn WIS MITCHELL'S WOES 

— Ex-Attorney General deeply in love for years with a mature, secret John Mitchell, who selected "law and order" as 

' J_ 

mistress. Every (line they had a tryst In their the main theme of the 1968 presIdential cain- love nest 	off 	the 	Capitol 	growxti. 	recalls paign, departed Washington not only with ui Flshbait, 	Rayburn 	would 	return 	positively eight-year prison sentence hanging over his glowing, head, but with a $,093 tax debt at the Treasury. 
— But the champion Iovemik,'r, as Fislibsit A federal tax lien has been filed against 

D 	MA , 
tells it, was the late, flamboyant Rep. Frank Mitchell in both Washington and New York. The 
Boykin (D.-Ala.) His campaign motto was records specify that he owes (1w government 

Want to hear " good one? In court today, my 
client requested 'a 

"Everything Is made for love," and he practiced 
what he preached. Ftshbsit says Boykln was 

$26,($0 for 1973 and an additional $33 for 1974. 
The internal Revenue Service slipped MIt. speedy trial'!" oneecaght by a relative in a hotel bed with two chd ll With an a3izfler,t in Auwit, 1975, but 
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couldn't collect the money. The lien was tiled 
against him last March. 
The embattled Mitchell Is appealing his 

Watergate conviction and disputing the tax bill. 
Through his attorney, Plato Cacherig, the 
nation's former chief law enforcement officer 
told us the tax claim Is "In dispute." 

"They think they're right," Cacheris quoted 
him as saying. "I think I'm right." 

OIL POSTSCRI?T — A United States senator 
played an important backstage role In the 
decision by some Arab states to hold down oil 
prices. 

James Abourezk (D.-S.D.) visited the Middle 
East shortly after the November elections for the 
explicit purpose of asking rab officials not to 
increase prices. 

As the son of Lebanese parents, Abourezk Is 
the only man In the Senate of Arab descent. He 
exerts considerable Influence, therefore, among 
Arab leaders, most of whom he knows per-
sonally. 

In Saudi Arabia, Abourezk met with King 
Khalld and Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani, In 
the United Arab Emirates, he held discussions 
with President Shall'ii Zayid and Oil Minister 
Mana Al-Utayba. 

The U.S. ambassador to Abu Dhabi, Francis 
Dickman, was present when Abourerk spoke 
with them. Afterward, he outlined the details of 
the senator's entreaties In a confidential 
cablegram to the State Department. 

"Senator Abourezk said he wanted.. - to point 
out that an increase in oil prices next month, 
coming Just before a new president will take 
office In the United States, could be used by 
elements in U.S. which have been unfriendly to 
Improved U.S-Arab ties... 

"Aayld appeared g.nulnely interested to do 
what he could to help Arab Image with new 
administration, and Sen. Abourezk certainly 
made a very persuasive case." 

Both Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates refused to go along with their OPEC 
partners when they v,t'il to hle nil prices. 

Real Estate Owned and fl 	 Other Borrowed 
Judqrnent ................... ........... .1,1 10.931 	Money........................ 

Loans and Contracts made to 
Facilitate Sale of Real Estate 

Loans in Process............... 
None 

Other Liabilities..................... 
Cash on Hand and in Bank),  1.6113.129 

Specific Reserves 
Investments and Securities 8,860,826 

General Reserves.............. 
Fixed Assets Less 

Depreciation .............. 3,339843 	Surplus............................... 

2.957,905 	Reserves arid Surplus................ FiRST 
(IT. FEDERAL 

OF SEMINOLE 

D'li,retl Charges and 
Other Assets................... 

- 	 ---- - 	- 	 •IIM IlL 111W 
Schlesinger, disagreed. They favored exempting -
the right of "free access" from the List of U.S. 
non-negotiable demands, arguing that the 
Russians had understandable security concerns 
about the massive flight of people fleeing East Germany. 

ironically, two years later, in a speech ghost-
written by Sorensen, President Kennedy wou1a 
malta hi. 	 ,.,,, 

in  front of the Bet in Wall In this speech, JFK spoke proudly as "a free man," criticizing those 
who didn't understand "the great Issue between the free world and the Communist world." 

— The 1962 Cuban MIs.te Crisis. Although be 
speaks of his role In this event with --con-
siderable 

con
siderable pride," once again, when the crunch 
came, Sorensen appears to have been a tower oL 
mush. In 1962, the Saturday Evening Puw 
printed a semi-offlcjaj account of this cm-Isis 
written by columnists Stewart Alsop and Charles 
Bartlett. Evidently read in advance of Its 
publication by President Kennedy, JFK did 
request that one change be made. As David 
Halberstam describes it In his book, "The Best 
and the Brightest": "(Kennedy) had, however, 
been careful to ask the authon to exclude a part 
which showed Ted Sorensen being potentially 
soft..." 

Truly, the examples of Ted Sorensen', 
profiles in pusillanimity are endless, limited only 
by the allowable length of this column. Over the 
years, he has- 
- Called for "massive cuts" In the defense 

budget; 
— Praised Truman for firing MscArtiur, yet 

denounced him for encouratlng a tough loyalty-
security progra:n designed to keep Communig 
out of the federal government; 	 4 

— And he has hailed President Nixon for, In 
his words, "accepting the peace planks of the 
North Vietnamese In settling the Vietnam wu,f 

Sorensen has said that the "greater danger'.' 
to our national security has excessive secrecy by 
the Executive Branch, asking: "Why not start 
erring on the side of overdladoiwe Instead If 
u ercunceslrnent?" 

2,000,000 
OPERATING 
OFFICERS 

 1.694,118 
G1E3 EO'.IThOS 

Executive Vice P,jjri 

1,491,905 EARLflLAC 
Vce Pre.iOen.Operj4ion 

2,500 
RON LEACH 

Vice P,eslO.nt.LO.ln, 

VIC ARNETT 

S3.541.635 Vice President 
Mortgage Sei,Icing 

TOM BUCP(LEY 

2.389.556 Vice President 
FinjnCi,t Manag.r 

MAXINE LbERN 
Sec ,.t.a,- T tejswer 

5.931.191 
BARBARA RAY 

AthLtant Vice P'esent 
I Savings 

$108652168 WAYNE KECLt4fi 
Ajt.itjnt Vice L',,11 • 

_-- Loans 

RICHARD S','ANr, — 

A5s.%tJnt Vice P,u,cj.iit 
U'incn M114r.Lon,,0,.j 

TOTAL I $108,652,168 TOTAL 

0 VIE DO 
Ovi edo Shopping Center, Oviido, FL. 32765 

M-irquss. Patton - Manager 

LONG WOOD 
Stat. Road 434 at Hwy. 1192. Lonqwood, FL 32750 

Richard Swann - Manager 

WINTER PARK 
1250 1.. Road at Hwy. 1192. Winter Park, FL 32789 

Tim Marston - Manager 

APOPKA 
Orange North Plaza Cent.,. Apopka, FL 32103 

Tad Jones - Manager 

'MAIN OFFICE 
312W. First Suest, Sanfo.d FL 32711 
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IN BRIEF 
Economy Growth Slows Is 	In Last Quarter Of '76 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The economy grew 

during the final three months of last year at the slowest rate since the end of the 1974-75 
recession, the government reported today. It 
marked the second consecutive quarter of 
growth slower than necessary to cut unem- 

H
ployment. 

L 	The Commerce Department said the 
volume of Gross National Product, the total 

, i 	output of goods and services in the economy, 
grew at an annual rate of 3 per cent for Oc-
tober through December. 

That compared to a 3.9 per cent growth rate 
for the third quarter of the year and was the 
smallest growth rate since Gross National 
Product, or GNP, ended five consecutive 
quarters of decline with a 5.6 per cent rise In 
the second quarter of 1975. 

Inflation, as measured in the GNP accounts, 
was at an annual rate of 6.2 per cent in (he 
fourth quarter. That was up from 4.4 per cent 
the quarter before. 

Ford Expects Woman VP 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— President Ford thinks a woman will be vice president and 
. 	maybe president by 1992. "1 think it will 

happen this way," he said, in a relaxed in-
terview three days before he leaves the White 

House. "I think you will have a woman 
nominated for vice president and she will 
succeed a president who will pass away in 
office." He said he thought the election of a 
woman president would be "too big a step" in 
the next 16 years. "But I think there will be a 
woman nominated and elected vice president 
in the next four presidential elections." 

Bomber Hopes For Amnesty 
WAIJPUN, Wis. (AP) — Karl Armstrong, 

the former Eagle Scout whose personal an-
tiwar bombing campaign ended in death for a 
young physics researcher, says he'll try to use 
Jimmy Carter's pardon program as a wedge 
to get a reduced sentence. 

Armstrong, now 30 and balding, is serving 
23 years in the Waupun State Prison for the 
1970 bombings of the Army Math Research 
Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madi- 
son and an Army ammunition plant near 
Baraboo, Wis. 

Rockefeller's Farewell 
WASHINGTON (A?) — After a brief career 

in the office he once called "standby equip-
ment," Nelson A. Rockefeller is ready to bid 
farewell to public life. The vice president 
makes his farewell address to the Senate 
today. When Rockfeller leaves office on 
Thursday, it will mark the end of an 18-yeas-
period — with one brief interruption — in 
which he has been a national political figure. 

fx 	Leaders Eye Ford Budget 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic leaders 

of Congress say they are eager to convert 
President Ford's $440 billion budget into a 
Jimmy Carter model. But they concede the 
conversion can't be complete. Carter and his 
allies on Capitol Hill agree that there is simply 
not enough time for a new administration to 
review the workings of scores of federal 

,,. 	
agencies and prepare a whole new budget that 
could be put into eff.t by Oct. 1, when fiscal 
1978 begins. 

Fireworks Start Inaugural 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fireworks, folk 

dancing and symphony music officially open 
Jimmy Carter's inaugural celebration 
tonight. It's the start of 'a five-day, $3-million 
marathon of parties, concerts and receptions. 

Four tons of fireworks will start exploding 
at l:iu tonight on the Mali, which stretches 
from the Washington Monument to the 
Capitol. 

AREA DEATH 
DR. JOHN aoo'r 	He was head of the English and 

Humanities Dept. at Piedmont 
Dr. John Bernard Root, 87, of College In Demorest, Ga. 1958- 

1161 W. Wellington DrIve, 65. 
Deltona, died Monday at Winter 	He Is survived by a daughter, 
Park Memorial Hospital. Born Mrs. Ethel R. Henderson of 
In Stratford, Vt. and came to Akron, Ind.; son, John B. Root 
Sanford In 1926. He was a Jr., Memphis, T'nn.; sister, 
Mason, a Kiwanian and 50 Mrs. Howard Carlson, Mt. 

- Army veteran of WWI. 	Knox, N.H.; two brothers, 
He graduated from Boston Frank, of Beverly, Mass. and 

University in 1919 and from Melvin Root of Franklin, 
Harvard School of Divinity In 	

• six grandchildren and 
1922 with an AM Cum Laude. He five great-grandchildren. 
received ThD from Stetson 	Grarukow Funeral Home Is in 
University In 1943 with a Magna charge of arrangements. 
Cum Laude. He taught at 
Stratton Business College, - ________-___________ - - 

Manchester, 	N. H.. 	Func,ralNotice 
1913-14. 

He was ordained to the ROOT OR. JOHN SERNARD— 
1 

	

Congregational Christian 	Funer& 5.rvlcn for Or. John 

	

Church ,nInl.trv and was 	Bernard Roof. 17. of 1111 W 
WetIIn9ton Drive, O.lto,,.. wto minister 	of 	the 	First 	
died Monday in Winter Park. will 

	

Congregational Christian 	be held Wednesday at 2p.m., at 

	

Church in Lynn Mass., from 	COngreQatlonil Christian 

	

, 	Church with Rev. Robert Hunter 
- 1922-26 and was minister Or, 	ficlatioO Burltl In Oilipwn 

	

First Congregational Christian 	CemEtery, Gr.mkow Funeral 

	

Church in Sanford from 1926-59. 	Home In cnarg•. 

ORANGE CITY 
555 Enterprise Road. Orange City FL 32163 

Marge Rogers — Manè,r 

S. ORLANDO 
S Semoran Curry Ford Rd . Orlando FL. 121i0/ 

Tom Marston - 

D.8ARY 
137 Hwy. 17 92. Oe8ay, Ft. 32713 

Matge Rogers - Manager 



&A—Evening Hirald. Sanford, FL 	Tiesday, Jan. is, 1,77 

The 

Best 

of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

MANY JANUARY 
MARK DOWNSII 

Jl Touch gf Country 
LOngWocdVIllag.—ltwy43la?l.4 
Longwood, Fla. 	$344312 

BUSINESS REVIEWT 
Prepared By The Herald Advertising Department As A Service 

like Your Business Featured? Call 322.2611 or 831-9993 

Special Prkss 

1K &CKIT UTS 

ROCKWIU. 3/8" DRILLS 
T.M. 

Anything In paints 	Fiberglas resins 

for CARS, BOATS, 	 for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURF BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Sanford 	 3230420 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1977-7* 

Springfield, Norris J oin 
Family Ceramic Shop'  

4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17-2 at Shenandoah Village sign 

j . 	 CLASSES 
Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7-10 p.m. 

10% off all Christmas 

I 	greenware In stock 
MACRAME CLASSES 

Call 323. 2920 for information 

Commiss
01 
ion On Women Baby's World 

EDUCATIONAL  CHILD CARE 
E xclusively Designed For 

j
A 

Infants to Age 3 Years 
• Let us show you whit a wonderful 

experience day care can be 

AN A Bcxbj's World 
OPEN 6am 

lii E. 11th ST 
Next to Drivers License Bureau 

to 6 pm Mon. Fri SANFORD 323S424 

S 

BUSY BEE S 
S 
S 
S CH ILD CARE a 

IN SANFORD a 

OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 	• 
TEACHING PROGRAM 

WEEKLY 
RATES 2427 HOLLY AVENUE 

(OFF 25TH ST. BEHIND WINN DIXIE) I AVAILABLE $:45A.M.top.M. 

••• 	I.flfiI 
I 323-7570 	 322.076C 

Ofiell IfiII flfla ifliaii• 	ICC Cl 

g 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
DELUXE 16' CANE POLES 	$185 

RIGGED WITH LINE 	 I 

DELUXE 14' CANE POLES 	 $1 55 
RIGGED WITH LINE 	 I 

EVERYTHING rOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD PAIT & TACKLE 
Open DAWN-DUSK 	

30 yurs II 
11th & Sanford, Sanford 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency .. .  

GflhlSeS

.

Uffi7bbffln 	

t 

at the Winter Park Mail 

645.2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30-5:30 	 10:00.2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

NU RSING 
CENTER 
  

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 

By JEAN PATrERoN 
Women's Editor 	 Mrs. Norris Is currently 

her third term as president 
the Democratic Women's Ch Janice Springfield and Jean 	, 	

of Seminole County, and tbeen 
	

ti  appointed Seminole 	
Democratic Women's Club 

orrls, both of Sanford, have
second vice president of

ounty delegates to the Central 	 . 	

Florida, Inc. 
Status of Women. 
Florida Commission on the 	 . 	 . . -APO - 	

In addition to her politic 

	

- 	 - 	

. Appointed by the Seminole interests, Mrs. Norris serves i ., 	 ._____ 	

- 	 recording secretary for U County Commission, they 	 . 	

Sanford Woman's Club, replace Janet Bowers and 	 . 	

second vice president of ti Audrey Holloway who resigned 	. _ 	

-- 	 - from the women's commission ii;' 	
Sanford 	Business 	an

.,, 	 ., 	Professional Women's Club last year. 	 I 	
an  - 	

. a member of SISTER (Sai "A lot of women work with 	;' ' 	 - 	 - 	

- ford's Interested Sarah.s I 
Springfield. "Many of them a 
me and for me," said Mrs. 	

. 	 1 	 (f, 	 Encourage Rejuvenation). 

	

re 	
Other Seminole Count divorcees, and I hear about the 4. 	/ 	 members of the 	women trouble they are having with 	

', 	 I 	 commission Include Marf'j housing, child care, legal help. 1 :" 	I 	 Crotty, Commission chairman "Few of their husbands are 	
fli'vir;

"L'

q r 	 NORRIS 	June Gordon, Jean Butlei Paying child support, so the 	
flIl

'-" 

	 Lenora Mobley, Marjori women have to Compromise merdal loan officer at the Arm  AdvLory ConwsLtee, the Thama and Vickary Kane. themselves and live in dingy Flagship Bank In downtown Central Florida Zoo board of The purpose of the con places, often without adequate Sanford. 	 trustees and is an executive mission isle serve as a medlur f 
' security." 	

She serves as chairman of the board member of Sanford's for responsible persons t Mrs. Springfield said she Florida Bankera Association's Downtown 	Development utilize, and consult with, ii hoped to give Input on these American Institute of Banking Corporation, 	 attempting to understand an kinds of problems, so that (AIB) Committee, and on the 	Mrs. Norris commented that solve the many comple: hopefully the commission 
Florida Bankers Association's child care was her particular problems involved In dea1In would be able to better the lot of Supervisory Academy Corn- interest. She has in the past with the status of women. Also women, particularly those mittee. 	 worked as a school substitute to make recommendations ti trying to make a life for She was the first woman to be teacher and with migrant the boards of county corn 

Con 

mselves and their children elected to the Greater Sanford children, and has requested missloners (Seminole, Orange their own. 	 Chamber of Commerce board being Included on the women's Osceola and Brevard Counties Mrs. Springfield Is vice O directors. Mrs.. Springfield commission Child Day Care on matters preser.ted to th4 esident and senior corn- also serves on the Salvation Committee, 	 commission. 

Club Notes 

Rebekah Lodge Installs Officers 

London Flight Fare Very Attractive 
All the charm and excitement 

of London are being offered by 	 .- 
April with a special charter 
Caribbean Cruises foraweekin 	 , 	

II 
flight direct from Orlando. The 

tr rk I i.Il% round trip fare lsonly $384 (plus 
$3.00 tax). But the real at- 
traction is in the total package  
arranged by John and Judy  
Schienk, the travel agency's  
experienced owners.  

Hotel accommodations 
(double occupancy) for the 
week in a good Kensington  
location with continental break. 
fast, combined with the air 	 - 

fare, brings the total to Just $484 
Per Person. And there's no 	

II charge for the knowledgeable  
assistance of the Schlenk's In  

r 

selecting things to do and see  
plus help in making detailed 
arrangements. 

Being English, Judy can  
supply Invaluable advice on 
how to make that week in 
London much more than Just 
another trip. She- has brochures These are some of the familiar sights In London to be seen on the nonitop, direct flighi tour leaving and 	up-to-the-minute in- Orlando April 2$, offered by Caribbean Cruises. 
formation direct from British 
tourist authorities. And from 
her own first-hand experience, trips were made expressly to prices and benefits at both ski beginner's package and Judy can even give London check out accommodations, resorts. 	 provisions for family en- visitors the correct bus num. 	 New England skiing is most jo)ment. hers for getting from one place 	 attractive to Floridians 	Caribbean Cruises is the to another  the city ! 	New Manager 	because direct flights can put place for flrst-handinformation The charter flight will leave 	 the skier on the slopes in five on these ski trips plus the many Orlando on April 20. Reset- 	 hours. Both Stowe and other travel accom.'nodatlons vatlons and payment must be 	 Sugarloaf 	offer 	very and destinations that the completed by January 28, so 	 economical package trips that Schlenk's have personally there's no time to waste in 	 include air fare, ground Investigated. It's all a part of contacting the Schlenk's at 	 transport, lodging, rental of their commitment to giving the Caribbean Cruises In the Winter 	 equipment, and all 	fl slope 	best, moist Informed service to Park Mall, phone 645-2060. 	 fees. Judy Is especially each customer. For the traveler who wants to 	 - 

get away now, skiing has never 	
delighted 	with 	Stowe's - ADV. 

been better at Stdwe, Vermont, 
and Sugarloaf Mountain In 	

> Maine, according to the 
Schlenk's. John has Just 
returned from Sugarloaf and
Judy is fu!1 of enthuslasm about 	t 
her weekend at Stowe. These 

I, 

wa 
Q,

W-0  Ronald Rottlnghaus 
Reg. Optician 

4) ?ISCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 

Contact Lenses I Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses *Sports Optics 

10 am. .7 p.111. LONOWOOD VILLAGE 339-1100 ,'Sat. 9.5 	 SR 434 at 1-4 

/ 

Alford D. Lay has been 
named manager of Art Brown's 
Pest Control, Inc., 2562 & Park, 
Sanford. He Is fully-cettifled in JUST ARRIVED - IN STOCK 

40 CHa CJ. RADIOS 

__,i1ams01, COMMUNICATION 
OtherFinancing Available jiiiiiiiii~iii

_  
1fl7 French Ave. Ph.332.4$35 Sanford 

general household pest and 
rodent control, termite control, 
fumigation and lawn and or-
namental pest control In the 
State of Florida. 

Lay has been in the peat 
control business In Central 
Florida for the past seven years 
n various positions In the in-
dustry. His main duties at Art 
Brown's includes supervision, 
training and personnel. 

He came to Central Florida in 
1966 vlle on duty In the U.S. 

D & K LENSES DUPLICATED 

OPTICAL 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

Licensed Optician FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 

628-1146 
Basic to Designer-Line 

Large Selection 

Fairway 
for Children 

Shopping Center 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOR EMERGENCY WORK 
11.01&LAKE AVE MAITLANO 

Mon -Fri. 	:3OOO  i4L1$ :i. 
Sat. 11IO3ØØ ________ 

I 	 NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL 

20% 	Plumbing Fixtures & Supplies I t 
WITH OFF • Pumps III Purification Equip. 

I THIS 	 Tools Soles & Rental 
I AD 	

THROUGH FEB. 18, 1977 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr. 

Sanford 	 323•5612 
-.111111b -11111D. .011110. 	-41111b ..-me.- - ________ ____ __ 

Air Force. He said he liked the 
area so well, he decided to stay. 
£ Hobbles include hunting, 
fishing, golf and bowling. Lay 
and his wife, Patricis, have a 
daughter. Lynette, six. - ADV. 

JQj EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 'BREATHING MACHINES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

OUT OP TOWN CALL COLLICI AICA lu 
Os WIITI P.0.00* 411. ALT. spo., pi. mu 	 0302 DUDA AUTO PARTS 

AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

- 

AUTO PARTSAND 

	

ACCESSORIES 	I 

WHOLESA
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 
RETAII 

r: 

4 ROU424 	 Oviedo 

ROVE ESTATE S 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, lO A MONTH LEASE, 
SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322.6539. 

MODELS 

0P4 DISPLAY 	

SALESOFFICE SETUP 
0 A.M.-4 P.M. 
EVERYDAY 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 	I 

One of Longwood's finest family homes. 	I 
Spanish, 1-story, bedrooms, 2 baths. 4 Yrs.I 

Wood-burning fireplace 
Central heat and air 

$ Pool • 2-car garage 
Fenced yard  

'Lake privileges 
*Lake Brantley Sch. 

Dist.  j Its
$59,900 	__ 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:306:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
TsLspooi 9774431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ®A 
6014 E. Colonial Dr. .:. Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

Because we understand your needs... 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
Offers You 

— *EXPERT TESTING 
MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	ISEPIIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

3205. Hwy. 1742 (Just North of SR 434) Cass.lberry 

834-8776 	146, 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

IFENCESPEaAUSTS  

SENTRY FENCE 
in Fence" 

i I

"Anything 
Fencing 	*Repair Parts 
posts - Fittings •Custom Built 

I FenCUQ 

'FREE ESTIMATES  

Hal 	U #1 Lonq...i 

830.4222 

imm The 

Ltiwn 

SPOILERS 
Chinch Bugs 

Sod Web Worm 
: 	 Mole Crickets 
I 	Nematodes 

LET ART BEOWN 

	

LAWN SERVICE 	çfrj 

	

Help You Have A Beautiful 	( ( 
Lawn — We Have The Know How 

For FREE 
.1INSP

"ALL
ECTION 

: ART BROWN 
322.885 	PEST CONTROL INC. 

Sanford's Oldest And - 	

Largest Company 
2563 S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

Dy Clean up 

your holiday bills 

with a loan from 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 
Y• O.l, Mr. 

1 323-9140- '^ 23 
SMIR1111 

44 	Fh Ave. 

Says Linda Armour, 

YOU CAN 

1OOl 

a teacher from 
Longwood who lost 
it lbs. in 4 weeks 

nce 

 

I havebeencornIng to the 
Trim Clinic Ifeflgocidabout myself 

again - - - the weight FREE CONSULTATION 	Iioaticonsider 
831-1300 	the added bonus." 

422-4994 
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
SUPERVISED. LOW COST PROOkAMS. 

— TRIM C"'UMC 
4 

III Oldq., Hwy. 434 AttamonIe Springs 
72w.. lake Beatify Dr., Orlando 	— 

The Installation of the new 
officers of Semlnola Rebekah 

- .&odge No. 43 was held recently 
at the Old Fellows Hall. Mrs. 
Marcus (Bobbi) Hardy was 
instailel as the noble grand. 

Mrs. Flora Cole, district 
deputy president of District 10, 
and her Installing staf f from 
Klsslmmee Installed the of-
ficers In an Impressive 

-- 
1 ceremony. Elected officers 

tnstalled were Mrs. Hardy, :. 
, noble grand; Laura Purcell, 

, 
vlcegrand;Ellzabethflannuzn,  
financial secretary and May 
Rubow, treasurer. 

I4 Appointed officers installed - 	- '- - 	- 
were Alice Krelt.zman, warden; 
Myrtle Wallin, conductor; Eva 
Williams, chaplain; Mollie 
Masters, inside guardian; C 1 
Ha2el Glihuly, outside guar-
-diar; Bertha Snyder, musician; 3 
Mary Strauch, color bearer; 	

- 

Nell Futrell and Virginia 	 6j t 
Roche, right and left supporters 	 9 .. 	. 
of the noble grand and 
Henrietta Zcrn, left supporter District 10 Deputy President Flora Cole, left, installs Bobbie Hardy, noble grand, 
of the vice grand. Not present and Laura Purcell, vice grand of Seminole Rebekah Lodge. 
for installation were Doris 
Rogers., recording secretary 
and Margaret HeLbuch, right 	DAR 	 Washington, D. C. 	 DeLand will present the 
supporter of the vice grand. Not 	 At 	the 	social 	hour program "You and Your 

''present for installation were 	Sallie Harrison Chapter, ref rihments were served from Income Tax." The public is 
Doris Rogers, recording Natioual Society, Daughters of the dining table with Mrs. W. D. Invited. 

the American Revolution met Leahy, ex-regent, pouring. secretary and Margaret 
Friday at the home of Mrs. A. 	Those present were Mrs. T. 	Education for A Gentle Birth Heinbuch, right 

supporter of W. lee, with Mrs. W. S. K. Wiley, Mrs. L. C. Wildner, and.Parenthood is a non-profit the vice grand. 
The Bible used during the Brumley and Mrs. L W. Ross Mrs. Raymond Ball, Mrs. c.rgan1zation and member of the 

as co-hostesses. 	 St.aneiy Pierce, Mrs. Raymond international 	Childbirth obligation ceremony was held 	
Mrs. T. K. Wiley, regent, Lewis, Mrs. Robert Rumbley, Education Association — a 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. All 
by Ann Hardy Meadows, 	

presided. 	 Mrs. Walter L. Carter, Mrs, federation of groups and in- 

lodge officers wore white 	Mrs. F. E. Roumillat was Leon Fellows, Mrs. John dividuaL, interested In family- 

*formals with pink and white appointed to represent the MeLSch, Mrs. F. E. Rimillat centered maternity care. 

shoulder corsages. installing chapter on the Sanford Cen- Mrs. Robert W. Deane, Mrs. W. Classes in prepsred childbirth 

officers wore gowns in pastel tennial Committee, which 	
and 	continuing 	parent D. Leahy, Mrs. W. S. 

Brumley, education are offered. colors, 	 sponsored by the Greater Mrs. L W. Ross, Mrs. A. W. Lee 
Mrs. Eva Bechkam, retiring Sanford Chamber of Com- and Miss Edith Beall. 	 The six weekly classes of 

prnariI rhfldhlr$h are tgir noble grand, opened the 	 - 

meeting with the salute to the 	After routine business was 	Gentle Birth 	8-10 weeks prior to the expected 
flag. All joined In singing the transacted, Mrs. Roumillat 	 due date and are recognized by 
national anthem. The prayer proudly showed the members 	Education for A Gentle Birth all area hospitals. The r.ext 
was by Virginia Roche, retiring her Invitation from the Carter- and Parenthood will hold its series begins on Feb. 2. 
chaplain. Mrs. Beckham Mondale Inaugural committee monthly meeting Jan. 20at7:30 	Anyone interested Is invited 
spoke words of welcome to all. to attend the inaugural p.m. in the Conference Room to join. For more Information 
She then thanked her officers ceremonies Jan. 20 in (Room 120) of the Deltona Inn contact Mrs. Steve Platt, 
for their cooperation during her 	 (off 1-4 at the Deltona Exit). 	DeBary, 668-5240, or Mrs. Dave 
term In office. 	 Death, Dying 	Bob Pocica, an accountant in Grillo, 775-2648. 

Mrs. Hardy, in her address 
said, "My motto Is friendship Subject Of Parent Committee ToMeel and love, and helping the needy 
and aged. My goal for Seminola 
Rebekah Lodge is to con- Seminar 
centrate on truly Important 	 The Seminole School District Schools. 

Jhlnga in order that our ac- An eight-week seminar on Title I Parent Advisory Corn- 	Parents and others interested 

complishments will be useful to "Death and Dying" will be mittee (PAC) will meet Wed- in learning more about the 
our lodge and to our corn- offered through the Office of nesday at 7:30 p.m. at program are urged to attend 
munity." Mrs. Hardy then Community Services at Lakevle'j Middle School, ac- the PAC meeting. 

Introduced members of her Seminole Community College, cording to S.T. Muller, director 
family and her friends. M1r& beginning on Jan. 18. Class will of special projects. 	 Gveene, Johnson 
Purcell Introduced her family, meet each Tuesday evening 	ESEA Title I funds are 

from 7 to 10 p.m. 	 awarded by the federal Marriage Slated Floral arrangements used in 	The seminar will focus on the government to the school 
the lodge room and dining area death and dying experience, district, to supplement state 	Carol Ann Greene, Detroit, 
were made by Myrtle Wallin. using Dr. Kubler-Roes' book, and local efforts to provide Ml. and Robert Edward 

.floetesses for the social hour "Death and Dylng,"as the text. additional educational Johnson, Geneva, will be 
were Mrs. Sara Tatum, Mrs. It will focus on the phenomena assistance to students with married Jan. 29 at 1 pm. in the 
Purcell, 	Mrs. 	Mildred itself and will not debate the special needs in basic skills, Lutheran 	Church 	of 
McKendree, Mrs. Jacqueline theological Implications of said Muller. 	 Providence, Deltona. Rev. 
Partain and Mrs. Masters. death. 	 This term the program is Herbert W. Goersi will officiate 
Cake, sandwiches, punch, 	Fee for the seminar Ls$l0and providing remedlation In at the double ring ceremony. 
coffee, nuts and assorted class will be limited to 15 reading and math to more than 	Mu. Greene Is the daughter 
candles were served to eighty- students. Glenn Crews will be 2,100 children In grades K-6 In of Mrs. Robert LaPorte, 
six members and guests. 	hosting the seminar. 	 16 public and three private DeBary. 
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Party Invi tes Snubs Classmates 	

SCC Now 15-3 Ranked Third in 
	 1 

State 
P Ia y At 	 . 	

. 	
T 	

ABIGAIL
married seven years We have he share psrth duties on the that If  d, I would no longer 	 You just gotta love those Raiders! 	 sophomores who have trudged impressively 	 Seminole is led offensively by freshmen 	second in the state only to Palm Beach. 

Rollins College will open Arthur 	 ; 

Rollins 

VAN BUREN 	

I) 	
My husband and I have been husband for help! Demand that marry this woman, they said 

. 	., 	
1 	

DEAR ABBY: My heart 	 ear 	two 	u children, so I'm WeekeU and Insist that he be welcome in their homes and 	A 15-3 record, No. 3 state ranking and No. 1 	through the first half of the schedule. 	 Willie Williams, Robed Lewis and Bob Zipko, 	Defensively, the Raiders are holding foes to 
pretty much tied down during treat YOU and the kids to an they wouldn't want to know me. The Mule RUssell Theatre at 	

i 
year-old daughter. 

Miller's 	'Death Of A 	 caine home from school with 
Salesman" on Jan. V at 5:30 	 tt5f3 in h 	 a 	

AbbYJ Here's what happened: She the week. thi weekends my occasional outing. 	 All my children are married 	Division standing speaks for itself. 	 MiamI-LIadc South is the top-ranked team in 	who are averaging 17, 16 and 16, respectively. 	77.2 game. 

	

husband Is glued to the TV DEAR ABBY: lam a 73-year- and have families I am alone 	 Seminole Community College posted No. 15 	the state in the poll of coaches with Lake City 	Williams, Ken Atkins and Joe Sterling Jr. are 	SCC plays again Thursday night at Daytona 
while Iserve him beer. 	old man who lost his wife seven 'and (line Is running out for me 	Monday night, defeating Aquinas, Tenn. by a 	second and Seminole third. Gulf Coast and 	each averaging a dozen assists per game. 	Beach ma divisional tester, and returns home 

p.m. Performances are 	 classmate had gone up and ____ Meanwhile, I'm entertaining months ago. We had 44 good 	Should I make a choice? 	. 	95-73 score, giving the Raiders 13 of their last 	Brevard round out the first five. Seminole 	Additionally, Karl Kruer is leading the state 	Saturday night against St. Johns River. 
scheduled San. 2L and Feb. 	 down the alsies passing out 	 other kids in the neighborhood enrt out when they put her in 	DEAR LONELY: It appears 	

"We hnve the momentum, if we can just 	Lake City, Valencia, Daytona Beach and St. 	S season. Williams is hitting per cent of 	Jan. 29 when Lake City comes to Sanford for a 

the kids because there are no years together, and I cried my 	LONELY WIDOWdI 	14 games. 	
shows a 3-0 record in Division 2 while rivals 	in free throw accuracy, hitting 24 of his first 	 The biggest tester to date will be upcoming she was having at home next 	 A MOTHER growth." 	 My neit-door neighbor, wto methecbokeaudha,egl,en 

3, 4, 5. m 	is 	 isvIlatloustothebhdsypy ilke this IL 	 - thanks to "z 	population the ground. 	 that your children have already 	
keep it," said coach Joe Sterling, the 	Johns River are the closest pursuers with one 	his field goals.  mastermind to this group of freshmen. and 	loss each. 	 battle expected to be for first place in the 

ma

The play will be the premiere

tineeonFeb.5at2p.m. 	 •c 	
weAbby, therewe34 	DEARMI:C1der ft 	It's a beautiful day and I has been a widow for three You an ultimatum. Go ahead 

renovated Annie Russell 
production In the newly 	 In the cl"L Twenty-nine were &m Even It the girl didn't would W to go to the park or YeaM has been wonderful to and mmry the lady, and It your 	 Seminole is averaging 92 points as a team, 	division. 

invited and five were not. (My know better, her mother shobid somewhere Just to get out of the me. We have been seeing each children don't want to know 

	

hter was not.) 	 have. And U malling the ht, house. I love my husband, but other for about a month, but on yO% that will be their probleaL 	 - 	 - 	
- 	

I - 
	

- 	
I Theatre. 	

She said everyone knew who 	w too 	 what's a mother to do? 	the q.t. because we don't want For tickets or further in- The Community Improvement Project (CIP) this 	was left out. Two girls and one she could have used the 	COMING UNGLUED tongues wcgglng. 	 Everyone 	a problem. Wh,4 formation, call the Annie month salutes Mr. and Mrs. George Buchanan for 	boy cried, andanother girl went 	
DEAR UNGLUED: You The big problem Is my 

17th St.* Sanford. CIP is a project Co-sponsored by 	
think there would be fewer your husband beer while be sits that maybe I would like to addr"sod envtiope, wease. 	 I 	 I ~ 

	

AllY: las Ni. 0101. L.A.. Calif. 
	i 	 Grims ley's  

never came back.646-2145. Tickets
RmaeIl Theatre box office at their beautification efforts in their yard at 122 W. home "sick" at recess and DEAR ABB

ow 	 . 	McGovern Bucket Y: Don't you entertain the kids aiii 	children. When I mentioned 	E nclose stamped, ciii. 	 ," are also 
available at Colonial Plaza, the Woman's Club of Sanford, Junior Woman 	Abby, Ihope you'll put this In divorces if there was something In trout of the TV, and you're 	 /

.~,~, 	 . 

	

S 	5 Altamonte Mall and Streep's Club of Sanford and Greater Sanford Chamber of 	how 
Your column, so Youngsters will else to watch on TV besides asking ME for help? Agencies. 	 Commerce. 	 cruel something sportson weekends? 	 Good grief, lady, ask your 	 Legal Notice 	 By WELl, GRIL%ISLEY , .. .V Halts L. Howell 

By SHARON REMPE 	some ground and began giving }law got the ball and at. 

	

State Bank No. 	 Crosby: 40 Years Later
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	 The Hawks dosed the gap to passing close to their basket. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Seminole some real problems. tempted to freeze the play by CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

V

Ili]) 

	

"FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 	 In a more than tense four.li five points. 	 Seminole's Becky Simpson 

____ ______ 	
NEW YORK (AP) - The Bing Crosby National ProAm, golf's 	 period battle, the Seminole After a lay-up shot by Smith became nver-a'xjous and 

	

r 	i 	I'

ANDDOMESTICSIJBSIDIARIES
'

V

_____ 	

OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	
I sauciest kettle of tournament pros, Hollywood celebrities and 	 girl's basketball team took 8ndtwofOWshot.5byFrank the fouled Sonya Smith, with less AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1,76 	industrIal tycoons, celebrates its 40th birthday this weekend with 	 1 revenge over the Lake Howell Havks were within one point of thanaminute remaining. SmithMu. 	its most prominent amateur ever - Gerald R. Ford. 	

Silver Hawks 4049, Monday Seminole and with 3:03 to go in missed the shot and Tir1a

V 	
ii

I 	

I / 	-- 	

- 4 	
ASSETS 	

ceremonies Thursday and catch the next flight out for a golf date 	 with nine seconds left to play. shooting wildly, trying to regain Seminole had poasesslon of the  

Thou 	The President of the United States will turn over the reins of 	 . 	- 
. 	 night at Seminole on Mary the game, Lake Howell pulled called a time out. government to a Georgia peanut farmer at inaugvratlon 	 McGovern's game-winning 	ahead 37-36. The Thhe began 	When 	play 	resumed, Cash and due from banks ............................... 

U.S. Treasury securities ................................
,361 
	 with Crosby at Pebble Beach, Calif. 	

The Tribe had previously lost their lead. 	 ball and brought It carefully up Obligations of other U.S. Government 	 He becomes the first chief executive to play in a pro golf 	 . 	 . 	 their first bout with the Lake 	McGovern shot and put two the court. Several passe. put ft agenciesandcorporatlons ...............................tournament. 	
- 	 Howell squad, 51-39. The game on the board for Seminole, but a in the bands of McGovern. 

Obligations of States and
y has come a long way in 40 years," Fred Corcoran. 

	
. 	 was filled with mistakes on the Lake Howell basket soon Semnolefanswereontheirgeet 

	

_______ 	

' V 	
- 	 .. 	 politIcal subdivisions .................................3.363 	a golf Hall of Farner, reminisced today in hIs 40th floor suite atop 	

. 
	

part of Seminole. But, as Tribe followed and Seminole called a 	McGovern put it through the 

_____ 	

Other bonds, notes, and 	
a Rockefeller Plaza skyscraper. "I'll never forget how it star- 	

. ... 	 coach Donalyn Knight put it, time out. The Tribe took It in hoop, giving Seminole the 
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 debentures .........................................0. 

"'I 	- ~% ~~ 
Corporatestock ......................................... , 	ted." 	 -.. 	

is 	figured we didn't like to 3lOW,trylngto setupashot.The 	victory. 
V 	, 

I 0 
~ % I 	 I

11 I - ~Nkl 
______ 	

Trading account securities ........................... 	.0. 	Corcoran was nmnlng the Los Angeles Open at Griffith Park in 

____ 	

W 	 lose, so we decided to win." 	- .S.- k o 
~' N, , 

 

	

______ 
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1* 	Federal funds sold 	
. 	 Seminole's 	lead 	was and securities purchased 	 was approached by a slender figure In a ski cap, turtle neck 	 howell coach Jo Luciano makes a point during timeout 	 established early by rounds of 	

Oviedo \/ is  I 
ssnder agreements tore ............................ 1,000 	sweater and blue blazer. 	

shooting and rebounding by 

	

9* 9, 	
- 	

% 	 * 	
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 	 "Excuse me," the man said tentatively. "You must be Fred 

V 	%. 	-1 '" * _% 
 Income ,'  

	

________ 
t 

~.. %: , 	
4 	

* 	I 	 b. Less: Reserve for possible loan 	9,675 	 Corcoran, the new PGA supervisor. My name Li Bing Crosby. I (II a tc) r 	
,.tais 	 Sonya Manley and Anna 

- 	 Nelson. The Hawks less-than- 

	

1,i0  V 	. 	 00 	 . 	 losses .......................................... ..am going to have a little tournament of my own at 	Santa C. Loans, Net ........................................... 9 67 sufficient defense was 	SHS  h  Fe next week and I need your help." 
Direct lease financing ................................. . 	, .j 	q "Certainly," said Corcoran. brightened by interceptions by 

Cindy Frank. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 	 Crosby explained that he wanted to invite his friend, Lawson Nipped , 	
Howell fans began urging their 	High coach Joe Mills describes tonight's home encounter PAYING 28 MORE THAN ANY FIELD BUYER 

and other assets 	 Little, who had turned professional after winning both the U.S. In the second period, Lake 	"A good country rivalry game," Is the way Seminole representing bank premises .......................... 	 and British Amateur titles consecutively in 1934 and 19Z, but that Real estate owned other than 	
the PGA had Insisted Little must first serve a five-year pro ap- 41 	

team to calm down and play 	against Oviedo. bank premises ..........................................61 
Investments In unconsolida ted 	 prenticeship. 	 73-71  	 - 	 "their" game. 	 And it Just might be. World Coin Buyers Are In Sanford 6 Doys Only! 

Seminole's Karen Louwatna 	The game Is one of three tonight involving Seminole subsidiaries and associated 	 "Leave it to me - I will fix that," Corcoran promised. And he 	
- 	 took the tip-off and put the ball 	County teams. Lyman plays In DeLand at Stetson companies ..........................................0. 	did. 	 GAINESVILLE (AP) 	"I 	 through the hoop to bring the 	University against Miami Killian. The 6:15 game is a on acceptances outstanding .........................0- 	many pros, the tournament got off to an inauspicious Mart. A 	ever end - Alligator Alley is 	' 	

Tribe. 	 at 8. 

Customers' liability to this bank 	 Scheduled as a two-day event with 2 invited amateurs and as didn't think the game would 	 score to 124 in favor of the 	preliminary to the Stetson-Southwestern Louisiana game I 	ursda , Friday, Saturday, 	* 	TOTAL ASSETS ,,um of Items , 11ru 1,1.., * _ _ * _ .. 2o,, 
 

V 	 11 	J A few pros left for the next tournament site in Priuston. Most, 	conference," sighed Coach Joe 

Other assets ............................................... 	
heavy rainstorm moved in Saturday and made play impossible. 	the toughest place to play in the 	

.- 	 a 	Defensive measures by Sonya 	Also, Lake Howell plays at West Orange. 
Smith upped the Hawk's score 	The last clash between Oviedo and Seminole took pl= LIABILITIES 	 enjoying the social atmosphere, chose to reznbin. They were 	Hall after his sixth-ranked 	

. 	 to 13-19. With 25 seconds 	during Christmas vacation with the Tribe surviving a  names destined tu decorate golf record books - Denny Shute, Kentucky team nipped Florida 	
remaining In the half, Lake 	close game.  IV 	 Sunday, Monday, January 19 thru 24  Demand deposits of individuals, 	 Lloyd Mangrum, Johnny Revolts, Harry Cooper, Craig Wood and 73-71. 	 q ç,,. 	 Howell had closed the lead to 	Both clubs tonight will be using primarily a man-to-man  

Partnerships, and corporations ........................4,401 	Sam Snead, among others. 	 it took two free throws by Time and savings deposits 	
"Everyone was having a ball." Corcoran said. "The place was freshman guard Jay Shidier 	. 	 • 	

. 	 two points, but a foul shot by 	defense with Seminoles' offense more guard-oriented than  of individual,, partnerships, 

	

" 	 Manley gave Seminole 24-21 at 	Oviedo. The Lions rely on team speed and quickness with At The Holiday Inn, 530 N. Palmetto Ave., (Marina), Poolside l* 

and corporations ..................................... IW 	crawling with movie stars. You'd look up and there would be 	with four seconds to play Mon- 	 -..-•,, 	... ' 
	 half-time. 	 most of their strength at the post position. Deposits of United States 	 Richard Arlen and Virginia Grey. You rubbed elbows with people day night to save the game for 	 . .,. 	
- 	 }fawk's coach 'Joe Ludano 	Coach Tom Smith, former freshmen basketball Coach Government ...........

~;,; 	* ................................. 67 	like Humphrey Bogart, Bill Frawley and Rita Hayworth. Crosby 	the Wildcats. A sellout crowd of 	 commente(I that her girls were 	at Oviedo and now Seminole Junior varsity coach corn- 
Deposits of States and 	 would sing. At night, everybody would flock to a night club called 	5,712 tried to shout Florida to 	 'i 	 /V 	- , - _.- _~. 	 E 	 playing much slower than their 	mented on tonight's jayvee clash: "We played well in our 

W, 	5.,. L..,. Pn 

	

-. 	 political subdivisions ................................5.199) 	the 'It Cafe.' It was run by Clara Bow." 	 one of its 	upsets 	
".. 	 - 	 usual first-half game. "They're 	last contest against Lakeland and will be hoping to get GOLD COINS 	 ALSO WANTED 	

YES ... 	 J. 	
and official institutions ..............................0. 

Deposits of foreign governments 	 $ Sunday dawned clear but the players teed 3ff In cold, windy the Southeastern Conference. 	
1.11 	 playing like they've got lead in 	good rebounding out of our center Ed Hudson. We have  

IV 	1J... I 	 \VAIN'FED 	
-, - 	 Deposltsofcommercjalbanks ........................•0. 	weather. Crosby asked Corcoran to play in the pro-am as his 	"It was 	

. 	 their feet." 	 had vell balanced scoring with Qwls Ciimor and Ned  -'--5-  Certified and oflic.'rs checks .............................164 	Partner but Corcoran asked to be excused because he had no 	ing here." said Jack Given.,, 	
. .. 	 Seminole held an eleven-point 	Stephens both averaging 17 points and Larry Black 

: CENTS - , DIMES - 	
YES...  TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of Items 17 thru 23) ..........18,068 	clubs. "We will get you some clubs," Crosby said. He asked each 	who led Kentucky with 19 	

. 	 lead throughout most of the 	averaging 13. I hope we can continue to improve against 	_____ 
3CFJ4TPCE_1.4RGECEJ,rTS_  S  a. Total demand deposits .........................5,738 	 of the pros to fork over a club. Corcoran's bag wound up with eight 	points. "The game was every- 	 5 	

. '. 	 third and fourth periods. Then, 	Oviedo tonight." b. Total time and savings deposits .. ........... 12,330 	 wedges. 	 thing we expected. Florida has 	 mid-way through the fourth, th 	'- 

IMF . 	 PA YG. 	

. . 	P.mWit y 	
'It 	

securities sold under agreements  

2CENTPCLS 	 YES... 	 YES . . 	 Federal funds purchased and 	
The tournament winner was a raw-boned rookie out of Virginia 	a grcat defense." 	

Hawk's defensive game gained 
]V  $40.00 CH&$OREFOI3I.W 	U4.0 ACOtEISS.00 	BRING  FOR OFFER 	YES... 	

Other liabilities for borrowed money 	 Oakland the week before. The Los Angeles Times spelled 	Inbounds pass with seven se 	 SEMINOLE: Flamm 2 01 4;  

YES... 	 to repurchase 	 named Sam Snead, who had won his first pro tournament at 	Studier intercepted i Florida 	

' 	 C rooms Wins, 46-43  

t sO EACH& MORE FOR $150 	$70.00 EACH&U0flFO($i100 64.  AN stik wup.j, 

We buy 611hq0@5 	 Acceptances executed by 

 j 	

Manley 6 2211; Louwsma 3046; 
Caa... 5.1'.,, 6 Asy Odd C.i. 

	

YF.S!! I 	 *
y.s .. 	 Mortgage indebtedness ...............................•o. 	name 'j" 	 . 	 onds left and was fouled by I)on 

) 	$1 Despite miserable weather, Snead won both the pro-am and the 	Bostic. After his foul shots, 	- _t 	 Nelson 6 0-3 Ii; McGovern 	, 	FOREST CITY - Crooms heating difficulties in the or for account of this bank 	 one day tournament with a 68, collecting a grand total of $762.50. 	Florida tried to lob a pass in- 	.. - 	. 	 LAKE HOWELL, Smith 2 03 1 	and rebounding of Joe Baker, 	Lake Brantley was paced by 

1$IJ ICUUZCTU6 	
YES... 	

and outstanding .......... ......................... 
The wlr.ner of the 40th event Sunday will get $30,000. 	 bounds against a press and the 	 '-. 	 - 	 Piters 4 0.1 i; Frank 2 43 I; BIch- 

i3w000 kCH & wo ro s4.00 	$1500.00 EACH & son io ss000 	 MONEY BEFORE 1927 	
High used the clutch shooting Panthers' gym. V 	 N 	 NO!!! 	 w. 	Nail wv•atrs 	 Other liabilities ..............................................157 	

ball hit the rim of Kentucky's 	
ii S 10 39 WeLls to post a 46-14 victory 

_______ 	

aid I'it.s'*ipcs5ai 	
TOTAL LIABILITIES (exr.luding 'Iuiij_ 	 mans liii; W001a11 410-28.  Totals: Reggie Campbell and Bobby Marty Hogan with 21 points. 

Q basket and was awarded to 	, 	 - 

______________________________ Wi DONOTSILL 	

subordinated notes 	

Smith Birdie Mayfair Best 
	 Kentucky. 	 .-. 	

. 	 LskiHwill 	 us 	 freshman basketball game Campb.Il60-i7, Ho4t0-1.i.Gorsy 

and debentures) .....................................18.725 
_____ 	

CROtJMS: Wffl'ny 1 311. Wfflfl 	, .. • ,•,, Seminole 	ii 	 over Lake Brantley in a 1 0 2. Wells 102. Baker 74-15, 	.: ..;-r'.','. 

	

TO BUY 	 _________ Subordinatednoteanddfltures ................... . 	o 	 The Wildcats' Rick Robey 	erninole's Karen Louwsnia bottled up 	 Monday. 	 000. Butler 000. Totals 19$-so. 	 'i:' i 	.... 
9 ____________________________ 

WANTED 	
-OPEN 
	PAYING 	 j  

A birdie on the 18th hole birdie decided matters in a was then fouled and missed his 	FOuI 5emnole 10, Lake Howell OF FACE 	
EQUITY CAPITAL

' 	spelled the difference in win- match of cards. 	 free throw, but a full-court des- 	 II 	 Crooms upped its record to 6. 	306. Hogan $531. Loflln 
LAKE IRANTLEy: Mason 1-1.3, SCRAP GOLD & SILVER U.S. SILVER COINS 

.4.. 	('o.L.,. ning and losing for Rick Smith 	Best low net was Ken 

 V 	

h.. 	£ ' ,P..4. 	&4.. C'i... 
. 	~_, 	 peration heave by Florida was 	 4 and will be home again Jan. 26 4-0 I. StrIckland oii, Watkins 2 O.A. i., 

çl 

	

e "It 	90.m. to 	. 	 DATED 1964 	* 	Preferred stock 	 and partner Ira Abram.son in Chapman and Warren Sullivan off the mark. 	 Cincy Ranked DENTAL GOLD 	 '-I- ainst 
	 ____________________ a. No. shares outstanding .4. (Par value) ........... . •0- - unday's 	Men's 	Golf with a 57. Tom Botts and Buddy 	"It was too bad that Richard game at home has been swit- Creams 	IS 13 4 IS-SO 

Totals 187.43, 	
, 

 I 	OR BEFORE 	 Common stock 	
Association tournament at Willianis took second by a Glaspar slipped - that was the 	By The Associated Preu 	after defeating Michigan State. 	 died to Kisslznmee becaus' of 

Lake Brantley 	14 213 14-43 l", 	 a. No. shares authorlsed eo,000 	 I 	I Mayfa!r Country Club. 	

____________..-,jr..:;..- 
match of cards over Robbie turning point of the game," said 	The undefeated Cincinnati 	San Francisco, 19-0, received in Pro Bowl 	 - 

 
41~* 

 STERLING SILVER
6•• 	 ?O1aQuMnItl%1osuoa1 	 SurpI 	................................................- 830 	Frank Mebane Jr. and Frank 	There were 106 participants steal by Shibler as the pas placetosecond,wle Kentucky votes by The AP's nationwide 	SEATTLE AP) - Mel 

$1.40 L$-4Cii.AUuaj, l%4&6ttOit GOLD&SILVERJEWELRY 	.
VF?7 

.,,- - 	__________________________ b. No. shares outstanding 5Q 	(Par value) .............soc 	 Smith and Abramson tied Robertson and Lee Fields. 	 Florida Coach John Lotz of the Bearcats moved from third 38 of a possible 50 firM-place 
:'- ; .. V POCKET WATCH 	 b' ' 28 L6MiI1II64&SU0I 	

Undivided profits ...........................:::::::. 	 Mebane Sr. However Smith's and Sunday's tournament will went through Glasper's legs. - after losing 7147 to Ten- pans.! of rports writers and 	Blount and his merciless band 

V

_
1* 

	

YOIFCW 	 _~ZW 
- 4 

". 	VV'EB(JYALL CQ/NS 	
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum 	 .....

Altamonte LL 	
event with shot gun start at 1. greatest 	from second to sixth in the afteran84-8lvjctory over Day. show. 

Reserve for contingencies and 	
' 	 be a mixed four-ball, best-ball 	"Kentucky was one of the nessee in overtime - dropped broadcasters. Cincinnati, 11 	of bandits simply stole the 

____ 
other capital reserves ...................................12 

of items 32 thru 36) ...................................... .......................................Itz added1* . "It wasn't the major college basketball poll ton last week, and North Caro- 	The Pittsburgh Steelers' cur- 

1 

	

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 	 ............
Lions, Vikings, 	team's fault (we lost), it was released today by The 	ma each received four No. 1 rierback intercepted two Jim EQUITY CAPITAL 

AFFORD_TO mine." 	 &riated Press. 	 votes, while Alabama got three Hart passes In the final period (sum of items 	 $ign ups Set 	
Eagles Triumph 	Kentucky bounced back 	Meanwhile, San Francisco's and Michigan one. 	 Monday night, one of them kill- 	 _____ ______ 

V 	
4,11, 

%~4! ~ % 11 

 

	

_______ ________ 	
:" 	- Mr. Howard Johnson has done business in Philudelphia, Denver, St. Louis, Miami 

1.  

	

_________ 	 *451 i--. 	 . %,, 	and many Rorldo cities. Check his reputuflon in any of these cities. 	 1*
30, 31, and3l) .......................................20,109 	

a35-34halftline deficit to jump undefeated Dons maintained 	1,S.sn Fran (361 	190 	962 	lag a National Football Confer
1.

- 2Cinclnnati (4) 	Ii 0 	791 

______________________ 	
IJI9 LLEJ i 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 	The Lions, Vikings and in front 50-43, but the Gator their hold on first place, mau- 	AIatIama 131 	110 	773 	ence scoring threat and the oth. V

wo 

 .4  
11=01100111111111111 

 

~~! 	* 

 

	

first time In Sanford, so don't miss Iti 	 _______ 

	

MEMORANDA 	
Registration for Altamonte Eagles each posted victories rallied for a 51-50 lead 	Al Ling Pepperdlne 107-72 and Lo.s &N CarolIna (4) 	121 	er setting up Ken Anderson's .41. .1, 	L 	 I 	, ~ 	 Average for 15 or 30 calendar 	 Sprinp Little League will be 

_____________________________________________ 

6.l'entuck 	 102 	495 
days ending with call date: 	 h 	game-clinching touchdown 	 1114-~r,?11~11~474 	

, 	

N. 11TA r. eld Jan. 26 from 6 to 9 p.m. and Department intermediate boys foul shots. 	 'I'he Crimson Tide of Alabama 7,PIev LV 	II 1 	37 pass, helping the American 	 _______MI 	_________ .. 	
_ i i 	 AMPLE PARKING - FREE A"RAISALS - INSTAR CASH 	 14( ' a. 	" %\ 	 (corresponds to Item I above) .. 

a. Cash and due from banks 	 on Jan. 29 from 10 a.m. until 5 basketball action. 	 The lead changed 'is a to.. defeated MLssisslppi and MIs- 	Mrq.,!'t 	 Football Conference to a 24-14
I I II 11 , 

'm 
L .;i 

___.4•____ £ - 	9'•I 	. 	. 	 - - -. 
HELIN 

 W of 13 times in the second simiPPI S 	 262 victory in the Vffi Pro Bowl  10 UCLA 	13 2 	241 	 ______________ ___________ 

V 	I , 	 &81 V 
 

	

________ 	

y.... 

u 	 Unrsgentgai. nO ATO AT me MoI.day Inn, Sanford Marina 	 purchased under agreements 	
rate of $30 for two or more the scoring column, led 	1~!;(Ij 	- 

	

by 	A layop by Bostic put Florida from fourth to third. North 12 LouISvIlle 	102 	210 	Hut the bald Blount, one of 	 ' 
to reseil (corresponds .t!.1 530 N. PALMETTO AVE

V 	 - ., ROOM 108 	
to Item Sabove) ......................................2 ,717 	hildren. Play will be in teen Tommy Brisson's nine. The ahead 71-69 	 12.1, advanced from 13.Maryland 	122 	l 	eight Pittsburghplayer, on the 	 ¼. 

	

I 	
I 

	

Almost every home has 	 C. Total loans (correspontis to item9a above). .::::::::: 	 all (eight.year-olds), Little Vikings were paced by Shannon but t..arry Johnson's jump shot fifth to fourth after beating 11 Tenni'sse. 	11 2 	112 

b. Federal funds sold and securities 	 ..... ..Entryfee Is $20, with a family 35-.33, putting seven players in half. 	 record to 14-0 and moved up 11 Mmta 	III 	211 	game. 	
t,- ', s't' -. 	.. -. 

11,  

	

same gold or silver lying 	 d. . Time deposits of $10O, 	or more 	 League (9-12) and Senior Smith's 18 poInts in a 45-43 win tied the 	with 32 seconds to ninth-ranked Wake Forest 77.75 IdArliona 	12 2 	Noil, was not the only Steelers 4' 	 15.Provldenc, 	122 	100 AFC squad coached by Chuck jA 	. W , 01 
NOTICE 	

Bring Your Coins And Merchandise 	 dresser drawers. Put your 	 items 3.s plus 3b bilQw) ... ........ ....................3,317 	Feb. 5 and 12 with opening day points out of Robert Guy and turnovers to set up Shidier's 	Michigan's Wolverines, now 1l.MemI St. 	15-I 	able for Hart and robbed the 

	

_ 	 41L P~ 54 	tj:.4 - . 

	

unused - so clean out your 	 (corresponds to Memoranda 	 League (13-15). Tryouts are over the Jets. The Eagles got 15 play. The teams then traded and Duke mba. 	 I7.kans 	12-I 	s' player who made things miser- 

	

money to work for you. 	 e. Total deposits )correspcnds to Item 24 above) ........ "' 19,779 	March 5. 	 trimmed the Rains, 4540. 	heroIcs. 	 10.1, climbed one notch to fIfth, 20 Syracuse 	13 	i 	NFC blind. 	 OUR KIND OF 	 .: 
19Purdue 	 103 	73 

	

If your coins are 	t. 	
To Holiday Inn At Sanford Marina 	

Please don't ca ll for coin 	
sold under agreements to '41i 	 ji 

Beat inflation. 	 I. Federal funds purchased and securities 	

- I 
repurchase (correspond, to item 25 above) ............ ..S 

__ 	

appraisals. We must see g. Other liabilities for borrowed money
t, - 

V 
can not pay full ad price, 

,

holed or corroded 	
A

. 	 .-rl. ., I 	tZ -s[#.--':!_-Y1 	 

	

. 	..s 	
the coins and merchandise. 	 (corresponds to Item 26 above) .................... I' S30 N. Palmetto Ave.,, Room 108 	 Our reputation in Florida 	 S andby letters of credit outstanding .................. 	 Was hi*ngton To s Pre 	P //, DeLandin Fifth 	r_;_ Z I 

	

well known. We have don. 	 Time depcsits of $100,000 or more: but we i b 	
business In many major 	 a. Time certificates of deposit in 	 '' fair price. We are very 	 FREEAPPRAISAL - NO OBLIGATION 	cMes. Our home office is 	 denominations of 	 ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 	Clearwater Central Catholic 	Also receiving votes; Fort 	4-Fort Lauerdale Dullard, 13-2 	1. Clearwater Central 	LMalone, l2 

	

Carm,i, Indiana. 	 or more ................. 	 - Two Class AAA teams continued Its 3eason-long hold La"erdale Nova, Fo.1 Lauder- 	5.Titu3viUe Astronaut, 11-3 
Mr. Howard Johnson Is comIng and paying at lea5t tht above Minimum 	

1,100 	 Catholic, 12-1. 	 2.Florida A01 H10, &I 
iitected j,. 	

We consider 	 b11' . Other time deposits in amou.. ............stopped big-school powers and on the Class AA top spot and dale, 	Pensacola 	High, 	6.Pu.nta Cords Charlotte, 11-3 	2.LeBelle, 8.0 	 3.Greensboi-o, 8-1 colectiorts. We am 100" 	
prices due to markillt Comn. ilments. Now is the time to s9l, & 	

most varied buyers In the 	 of $100,000 or more ..................  ................. 
2,217 	tied for RrA place in tWs week's Ntalone stayed firA In Class A. Tallahassee Leon, DBYtona 	7.Ocala Forest, 10-2 	 3.Alachua Santa Fe, 9-1 	4.41e) Tallahassee MacClay, 	 t* 	. 

	

rid PUt your 	 field. Besides coins we 	 1, Mary R. Douglass. V.P. & Comptroller, of the above-named 	prep basketball poll by the 	Here are the rankings: 	Beach Mainland, Brandon, 	11I.Mlaad Archbishop Curley, 	
" 

have bought almost 	 bank, do solemnly aff!rm that this report of condition i true and 	Florida Sports Writers As- 	 Clearwater, Orlando Boone, 10-3 	
4.MlamI Belen, 10-1 	14-0; Miami D"rborne, 13-3 	PRICE 1.
5.Palmetto, 10-4 	 6.Mt. Dora Bible, 13-2 

	

for High Grade rare Lady 	

YCJ hSVO nothing to tell. We are anxious to make now friends, If you are 	 made of pr9clous metals. 	 Corroct-Attelt: Mary R. Douglass 	
i 

money to work for you. Come and have a cup of coffee with him, even if 	

.';z"-a 

	

Item you can conceive 	 correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 	 sociation. 	 CLASS AAAA 	 Bradenton Manatee, 	9.Cry3tal River, 11-1 	6.Lake Placid, 8-2 	 7.Allentown, 14-1 	
MICHMAN REM 	 _I 

	

BUY ANY SIZE COILEC. 	in doubt as to the type of merchandise we buy, bring If In anyway or call 	From Silvet Bridle Bits to 	 Harold H. Kastner 

	

Tell your friends we are In towni We are happy to appraise anything at no 	from Civil War Packs to 	(SEAL) 

	

14K dlaphrams, Antiques 	 W. Garntt White Directors 	beat Lake Worth, which entered 	2.Jacksonville Raines, 13-0 Edgewater, Miami Central, 	Also receiving votes: 	8 Fort Pierce John Carroll, 8- ChristIan, 8-3 	 'We don't make a second best' 41w game third in the Class 	3.Mlami High, 11.0 	MiamI Northwestern, Orlando Bradenton Southeast, 1 	 10.Hornestead Colonial Chris- Documents signed by 

	

t 	West Palm North Shore, 14-1, 	I.Pensocola Washington 16.2 Tallahassee Godby, Orlando 	IO.Cocoa Beach, 13-3 	711agler Pahn Coast, 11-3 	II.Daytona Beach Warner 

Mack N. Cleveland, Jr. 	
- 	LA poll, 67-59. Leesburg, 13- 	4.M.iami Jackson, 14-2 	Boone, Lakeland, Fort Myers Jacksonville Bishop Kenny, 	9.Wakulla Co.,10-1 	hart, 8-1 V 	 __ 	

- ___ 

TIONI 	
charge. 	

Teddy Roosevettl So, come 	 Stateof Florida, Couof,n,Inoi,,55. 	 1, beat then secondranked 	5.DeLand, wa 	 press Lake, Miami Springs. Niceviile, 	Naples 	Lely, 	10.Graceville, 104 In and give us a . 	 Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day January, 	' DeLarvj, 45-44. 	 6.Lake Worth, 14-2 	 Tallahassee Rickards, New 	receiving votes: New- 	Also receiving votes: Bethie- 	
McROBERTS TIRES 

this bank. isqi, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 	Pensacola Washington re- 	7.Dunth, 11.1 	 CLASS ALA 	 Smyrna Beach, Fort Myers, berry, Mt. Dora, Patiokee, hem, Alachua Rolling Green, M1~1 t t~ t t t t t t t 1111~ t Ir y commission expires March 17, 	 lathed Its lead In (.t ,4jtJ 	8.Sluart Martin Co., 14-3 	l.(tle) West Palm h3jth Tampa Jesuit, Riviera Sun- Zephyrhills, Century, Pen- st Patersbwg Chrtdlan Gain- 	 JOHN DICKEY INC. 	
1 

4~ qtl 
 Sharon L. Douglas.ary Pubic Not 	 with two victories. Jacksonville 	9.Tampa RobInson, 11-2 	North Shore, 14-1; Leesburg, 13- coast, Key West. 	 sacola Catholic. P

DEH 99 
ublish: Jan. ii, 1977 	

Raines moved to second, and 	10.(tle) TitusiflIe, 13-3; Porn- 1 	 esvllie Oak Hall, Tampa Berke- 	 Ph. 322-0651
Icy Prep, Key West Mary un- 	W. First St. 	- 	 Sanford 

Miami High went to third. 	pain Beach, 17.3 	 3.Martanna, 12-2 	 CLASS LA 	 CLASS A 	 maculate.  
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1 I 	Cage Luck . huh 
SCOREBOARD 

~ 	
RECIPE 

	

Pro Basketball 	World HOCkOY Association 	17 SOD; 2 ChefyiS Brenda (2) More 	 UI) 33.10; P (6- I) 216.30; Big Q 
110 320. 3. Montague Clarity (4) 	FIFTH - I. Baby Boy CI); 2. •) & (II) 1,231.10. 	

CACC 

	

Monday's Oem 	 5 10. 0 (2 3) 67.60; 31.69. 	 Manatee Bonnie (6) 3. Joe Boromel 	EIGHTH - 1. Fermin-Juan (3 Ta ki" ll g 	III 	' 	

National •ask,tb&I Association 	No games scheduled 	 SECOND - i. Manatee Russ (9) (4); 4. Nana Edna (17); S. McKavett 11.10, 3.20, 2.60; 2. EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 Today's Games 	 17 60 910 7 00; 2. Jo Panda ( S) 410 IS 2) 6. WP FlYO By Fire (6): 7. Gin (7) 310. 2.60; 3. MarIo.Arc.. (3 AtIntic DIY(IQA 	 All Star 	Game at Hartford, 1.40, 3. Passage (3) 4.10; Q IS 1) 	iCC (10). I. Mineola Pence (5). 	300; 0 (27) 24.10 P (2 7) 11.10. W 	L 	Pct. GB 	Conn. 	 43 20; p 	177,60; OD (31) 219.20; 	SIXTH - 1. Montague Mystic (S 	NINTH - 1. 50(0 (1) 20.60. 4.60 

	

Philphia 	25 IS .623 - 	 Wednesday's Game 	31:37. 	 21 2. Go Se Angie (6) 3. J & G's 	1.60; 2. Arts (1) 6.70,1.20; 3. BlIba 
By The Associated Press 	 wft four seconds left to edge Grunfeld scored 27 points and Boston 	20 20 500 s 	 Quebec at Birmingham 	 THIRD - ,. Sunb.am.r (1)13.00 Fleerteet (12);1. KS Pharoh CI) S. (I) 1.20. 0 (I 1)3220; P (1 I) 69 30. 

	

Bobby Knight, were you Florida in the Gators' cy Mike Jackson added 23 In Ten- NY Knks 	20 20 .500 5 	 3.60310; 7. Society Doll II) 6.101,20; Ready Am (10); 6. AhIoo Hope (5); 	TENTH - I. LaITCa (I) 10.60.5 10, listening when Abe Lemons, snake pit gym. Kentucky, 11.2 nessee's 66-72 triumph over NY Nets 	12 29 .300 13 

Butlalo 	16 26 	.311 10 	 3. Laeiv Lace (6) 3.10; Q (1 1)32.00; 	7 Mineola Petite (4); I. Deb Moss 	3.00; 2.AItu (2) 3.50,1.10;). S.anti (5) Texas' wisecracking basketball over-all, was paced by Jack Mississippi, Stan Pletklewlcx' 	Central Division 	 Dog Racing 	P CI I) $2.00; T (1.5.6) 167.10: 31:75. (6). 	 5.00; 0(2 1)11.00; P (12) I'7.90D 

	

FOURTH -1. Alert's Nell (7)1.10 	SEVENTH - I. RI Tine (5): 2. WP 	(II) 113 70. 
L. coach, said he would rathei.bea Givens' 

19 rxitna 	 22 points led Auburn past Van- Houston 	n 17 .s 	
- 	 160 760; 7 wners Ned (6) 6.00 Pn By One (52); 3. Short's Jim Do 	ELEVENTH - 1. Arecha.ivan Clove 	 23 II .561 	- 	 3.60; 3. Texas Dot (1) 5.00; Q (6 71 	(tO); 1. Grace H. (6); S. Brows. (6); 	(I) $10, 5.00, 1.10; 2. Oguira.Elor1  

football coach because that way 	MIchigan, 11-1, gained a derbllt 7469 and freshman Du- Whton 	21 19 .525 1'., 	SANFORO.ORLANDO 	1610; P (761 39.30; 1 (76-4) 273 $0; 6 Gladti Moss (12); 7 Jet Streak 	3 $20. 960; 3. Cacho Ethav• (U YOU 

	

can only lose 11 games a share of the Big Ten lead by rand Mackiln scored 29 points S Anton 	21 21 .500 2'., 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 ii 92 •• 	• 	••_ 	 - -- - 	 -- - 	.- - year" 	 .i... 	v. . . 	 - RESULTS 

lhL. v.._ 

ND MY) 
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ACROSS 46 Boat paddle 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

47 Universal time  Vitamin B 12 I Don Adams (abbn) __ I 

L1LINFPO program (2 50 Non. LL• 

Fi°r 
1__11 

___ 

wds) navigator L 	I L. 

I 

I 	I light brown 	51 Actress 9 	 SORER 	AUY $ I 

Selma 	52 Author 	 Helps Anemia 13 Resident of 	Raines 
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PL1MIS1 

15 CIA 	53 Soothe 
14 Greek Cupid 	Tolstoy 	sos 0 	1 1 1 	$ I P401 
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 behind 

- 	 - 	 %g, 	, 	IJIfl 	
. 	 5QQ 	( 1.3) J7.; P (13) 76.20. routing Iowa oenma Rickey and grabbed 16 rebounds In 

NOrms 	19 73 .152 4', 	 FIFTH - i, We Fancy Angie (7) 	EIGHTH - I Jot Mischief IS 2) 2. 	TWELFTH - I. MCf101OAltu (7) 	BEETLE BAILEY Atlanta 	16 29 .356 9 	FIRST - I. K's Curtain (5) 1.20 	4.300 7.20 7.20. 2. Sharp Socks (3) 	Gimme One (10); 3. F.D.'s Whizzer 	19.20. 21.20, 3.60; 2. Fermin Arcs (1) 
Green's 33 points. The Wolve- 	Louisiana State's 97-77 rout of 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	3602.60; 2. Ring Leaoei' (3) 2.1. 7.10 	3.20 3.20; 3. Rocktown Sugar (4) (1); 1. Karen's Fox (I); S. Wayfarer 7.20, 1.10; 3. Alva-Ramon (5) 1010; 

In five Previous seasons at rines shot 59.4 per cent. Iowa Georgia, 	 Midwest Division 	 4.00; I. Wednesday Go (2) 3.100 (3 	3.00; Q 13 7) 93.60; P (7 3) 264 30; 1 (12); 6 Bob's Redwing (U; 7 RI Q (1.7) 3)00; P (14)137.10; Big Q 
Indiana, Knight's record WU played without Bruce King, its 	In the Atlantic Coast Confer 	Denver 	29 I? .707 - 3)20:0; 315$, 	 (731) 7.252.10: 3170 	 Toughy (6), S Tally Vic (5). 	(13 with 17) 177.20, Detroit 	24 II .371 5"7 	SECOND - I. Montague Missile 	SIXTH - I. L.C.'s Lucifer (3) 7.00 	NINTH-i. Er's John Boy (5); 2. 	Handle - $9,153; A - 1.670. 

125-20, with a glittering 63-1 leading scorer. 	 ence, Tate Armstrong scored 	Indiana 	21 22 .411 9 	(6) 13.60 3.10 1 00; 7. Bookle' Baby 	6102.10; 2. Sillie Scott (7) 7.20 260; Harley's Heritage (6); 3 Country 
mark over the last two years 	 1 	 \ 

	

lice Brown scored 31 points five overtime points and Mike 	Ken City 	20 22 .176 9' 	(7)5.403.20;). MeanusMeg(2 7.40; 	3. Topper Go (2) 0 IS 71 22.60; P IS. Mile (Ii: I Mineola WinSton (12); 5 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
and the 1976 nationaichamplon. and Lenny Horton came off the Gmlnskl added four as Duke 	Chicago 	11 73 .423 111 1 0 (67) 37.70; P (6?) 19730, DD IS 6) 	7) 62.70 T IS 72) '1703119. 	Bootie Bill (32); 6. Sissy Shan (6); 	FIRST - 1. Larri Yza (I) I M,lwl,ee 	13 32 .759 1$ 	9200. 3)22. 	 SEVENTH - I Texas Jill (2) 	7. TOrboh (101; I. R & T's Chan 	16.00, 1.00; 2. Aldana.Javi (3) 

ship. In those five seasons, • bench and scored 27 as Georgia beat V1rgIr 	Astrong 	
Pacific Division 	 THIRD-1 Little Stitch (3) 9.1) 	15.10 650 3.60; 2 Tequila Whit (1) dler (I) 	 560. 3. EddySanchet (6) 3.60; Q (3 

it 

only 55 games and lost 41. 	eight-game winning streak. The 

diana's football team played Tech snapped Memphis State's finished with 33 points and Portland 	79 13 .63 	- 360 300. 2 Bolts (S) 3.10 2.60; 3. 	310 300; 3. Montague Worthy (1) 	TENTH - I Count Axe (6); 2. •) 3360; P (13)75.60. 	 ' But things have changed at YellowJackets(ookthelealfor 	Elsewhere, Anthony Roberts. 	Seattle 	21 20 .513 S 	P Li 5) 19.50; 1 0 S$1 92.70; 31:77. 	1 1)162.60; 31:91. 	 WYcliff Robin (tO); S. Heather Scott I? 20.500,3.10; 7. Eddy.Yza (7) 1 10, Goldn St 	21 19 .52.3 6 	FOURTH - 1. Pulsar (2) 3110 	EIGHTH - I. Paul Bolin (1) 6.00 	(52). 6. Lasans Pronto (12). 7. 	3.20; 3. Ica-Beitla (5) 6.20; 0 (17 ) 

Indiana. The football team Is good on two jump shots by the nation's No. 2scorer, sat out 	Phoenix 	17 73 .436 9' 	1260530. 2. Cactus Cristin (3) 120 	1.60 3.20; 2. C. P.'s MIcI..I (1) 73.10 Sneaky Snake (5); I. Manatee Julie 79.10; P (I 7) 9300; DO (5 1)162 60, 
improving, while troubled Horton with Just over five mm. more than 14 minutes but still 	Monday's Games 	 2.60;) K's Kowloon (3) 210; 0 (2 3) 	1.10; J. Licit (1)3.60; 0 (47) 39.10; P (6). 	 THIRD - 1. Ica Soto (2) ii 00. 

I 01 I 

times have beset Knight's 
mites remaining In the Metro 7 scored 29 points on 13-for-16 	No games Scheduled 	 si 20; P125)130 50; 1 (253) 326.50; 	(7 4)109.70; 1 (7 4$) 327.00; 31:17. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Nellie Kelly 300, 660; 2. Uria Miguel (1) 510, 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 3)77. 	 NINTH-1. L.L.'s Day (7) 6.10 (10); 2. Pepper Gal (12); 3. Hot 3.00; 3. DomingoAlberdi (4)5.10; Q 	 ____________________ 

basketball team. Unheralded Conference game. 	 shooting as Oral Robet'ts 	Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 FIFTH - 1. Manatee's Bomber 	14.70 10.00; 2. Terrific Day (7) 6.10 Chocolate (II; 4. Within Limits (6); (12) 11.10; P (2-I) 73.50. 	 NB 

Michigan State, only 54, W55 	
In other SEC games, Ernie downed Virginia Te:h 77-70. 	Los Angeles at Kansas City 	(3)5.10360210; 2. Gimme Five (U 	6.00.3. Tricky Rick (1)510:0 (3 7) 5 Wycliff Zale(S); 6. Sun Queen (1); the latest team to turn on the 	

Boston at New Orleans 	1.10310; 3. Cassman (3) 5.60; 0 11. 	31.00; P (37) 23100; T 137 1) 7. Dusty Russell (5'2) S. Factual 	FOURTH-1. Jose- Juan (1) Hoosiers, edging then 61.60 	 Cleveland at Milwaukee 	3) 11.60, P (3 I) 2100; 1 (31.3) 	1,35910; 31:67. 	 (6). 	 660, 1.10; 2. Arta.Quiola (7)  
14 

16,
40 
o, 	 odE BORN LOSER Monday 	night 	- 	at SWIFT 16 	 byAlan ?v%aver 	

Chicago at Houston 17300; 31:22. 	 TENTH - I. Speed Scott (6) 6.20 	TWELFTH -1. Gran Sport (5); 2. ii ; 3. Cacho Eloria (3) 340; Q (I. Bloomington. Lid. no less - on

__________________________________________________________ 	

Denver at Golden State 	 SIXTH - I. Black Shot U) 15.10 3107,40,2, Rumored (3)5.202,10:3. My Cindy (1); 3. Criss Sampson' 7) $1.60; P (I?) 199.20; 00 (2 1) 	

FAI 

WeeWays Games 	100 600; 2. Phantom's Speck (I) 	Chato Runner (1) 1.60; 0 (3 6) 79.60; 	(10); 1. Abil Felix (6); S. Blue Secret 	12170 
two free tows 	 Edgar 	 . 	 . 

. APPt#7,cE RIDER, w#opIfi 	Atlanta at Philadelphia 	(11)31.00; P (1 II 69.00; T (1.13) 	ELEVENTH -1. Lovely Day (5) Cousin's Laurie (5); I Norwegian 5.00, 2.50, 2. MaloLarrea (6)160. 

	

Wilson with nine seconds left. 	
. 	 Butfalo at Washington 	307.00; 31:10. 	 16 60 7,701.60; 2. Pinto Prize (2) I $0 Prince (52). 	 210; 3 Bilboa Sanchez (I) 3.00; Q  

The 	setback dropped In. 	 co"cpErF 1,V NEW yq/7,7 	
Chicago at San Antonio 	 SEVENTH - I. So Tall (5) 7.60 320. 3. Wes's Gina (3) 1.10; Q (2 5) 	 (26) 30 10; P (76)111.20. 

diana's record to 84, One more 	 HAlFWAy Th'RO76M 7WE5r,*'6!7 	Boston at Houston 	 S.20 3.20; 2. Super Boy (3) 19.50410; 	3550; PCI 7)164.70; 1 (52)) 193.50; 	ai.AIai 	 SIXTH - 1. Patxi.JavI (6) 1400,j . 4tP Y/lL F/ñ/5,'.'ep 6r,s'oi'/ z+c ioq r 	New York Knicks at Phoenix 3. Princicola (7) 1.10; 0 (51)13110; 	31:11. 	
600. 310, 7. UrzaElorza (3) 300,

defeat would mark the first 	

Indiana al Seattle 	 P (IS) 12990 	 TWELFTH -1. CousIn Dave (1) 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	1.00;). ArtaSanche: (1)3.60, Q (3
time Knight's teams ever have

al 

	

lost more games than the foot- 	

91 
' 	HAP5 witq /,VaVEp,4 	 EIOHTH - I. Mineola Circu: C 	17.10 500 2.60; 2. Donna Ethel (2) 	MATINEE RESULTS 	6) 3160; P (6-3)106.10. 

	

At/P /2 /'Vo."I Z'j'iep.qy 5rqerc,'1 	
college 	

(S) 13.004 109.10:2. Micky Vicky (Ii 	4007.60; 3. Er's Nana (3) 2.10:0 (2. 	FIRST - I. AlaraColdu 12) 1360, 	SEVNTH - I. JoseQulola -(4) 
ball team. 	 , 	 ,, 	1 	,4iYP 51.4/?' TEP 	F '7i 	 S10310; 3. APloso Pam (6) 6.20: 0 	1) 2130; P II 2) 131.10; 1 (42 3) 7.10, 1 00; 2 Domingo Javi (3) 6 20, 13.10.1.00. 7.60. 2. EChano.Coidu I) Meanwhile, 	16th-ranked 	"- 	 . 	 O.'',va(,4, C'/w'w3/)4,' 	 IS I? 125.50; P 1333350.101 IS lail) 	37.20, 3950. 	 3.20;) Larri Beitia (1)1.10; 0 (2 3) 6 00,670: 3. Aldana.Yza (3) 1 OOiiQ I 1111, Memphis State also lost 510.20; 31:61. 	 A - 2,173: Handle - $169,113. 	3500; P (23)131.70 	 (1.1)60 . 00; P (Ii) 91.70; Big Q (36) Bas ket ball 	NINTH - 1. Annie Cox (31 11.00 	 SECOND - 1. Larri.javi (4) with (dli) 139 a0and (36 with 

	

Monday night, bowing 89.12 to 	
/ 	 - ,, 	, . 

	 Monday's CoIl 	
6203,00; 2. Beverty' Cho i ce 12)1,20 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	12 20, 11.10, 7.00; 2. Aldana.Arana 777.20. 

I 	.1
'9' 	 5.10, 3 Kuda's Red (3)710; Q 12 5) 	 (3 ) 7.00,350: 3. EchanoAlberdi (5) 	EIGHTH - I. Anton.Arca (I) 

Georgia Tech. 	 . . 	 . ''.' 	
. 	 Basketball Results 	 53 50 P IS J) 13920; 1 (5.2 3) 390 $0; 	FIRST - 1. Proud Titanic (I); 2. 	1.00:0(36) 17.60; P16-3)111.10; OD 	ii 10. S 00, 7.10; 2. Biiboa Juan (2) By The Assoclltsd Press 	17:51. 	 Manatee Faye (6);). Bashful Bubba 	(2 6) 133.50. 	 650,3.60; 3. Maruri.Bengoa (7) 670; 	- -- 

However, 	second-ranked 	/ 	' .'. 	
- 	 EAST 	 TENTH - I. Kojak Scott U) Ii 10 (3); 4. Surfire Zeal (33) 5. Good Bye 	THIRD - 1. Negui.Yza I?) Ii 60, Q (I 2) 3160; P (12) 135.10. 

	

Kentucky posted a 7fl South- 	/ 	 - .. 	
Drexel 70, Bcnell 63 	 1.103,20; 2. Life Dance (I) 3.10 250; 	Gall (12)6. Hot's Arab (6);?. Breeze 	7.40, 9.10; 2. Ica Coldo (1) 3.20, 310; 	NINTH -1. Bilbao (71 7010, 16 60. 	ARCHI E 

eastern Conference victory 	
!\ ' 

, 	 , 

- 	 St. 	Bonaventure 	106, 	S. 3. Lana Louise (2) 2.40; 0 (71) 	By (10); I. Alert's add (1). 	3. EddySoto (6) 1.60; 0 (17)5270; 	120; 2. Soto (I) 510, i 00; 3. Patxi 
over Florida and sixth-rated Francis, Pa 	2 	 1720; P (31) 62.22) 12210; 31::I. 	SECOND - 1. Chatter Box (6); 2. 	P (7.1) 133.50. 	 (3) '.20; 0 (I 7) 34.00; P (71)  
Michigan whipped Iowa 99.75. Temple 91, Buffalo 12 	 ELEVENTH -1. Lake Dublin (1) 	Lillie Scott (1):). Noble Oced (5). 1. 	FOURTH -Ne'gui.Perot (7) 2060 	ENTH - I. Maruri (5) 1250, Although Wilson's free SOUTH 	 3305.00300; 2. Husker Ahoy (I) 5.20 	H.D.'s Writer (10); 5. Mary Pam 	7.50, 6.00; 2. Domingo.Zarr, (1) 5.10, 	7.6), $20; 2. Anton (1) 10 $0, 3.00; 3. 

11 
 tows proved decisive against 	 Auburn 7. Vanderbilt 69 	900;), HI. Susan (2) 10.60 Q i s 	(i 	6. Cousin's Teresa (5) 7. 	100; 3 Arts Elorza (6) 510; Q (1 7) Fe *min (2) 3.20; 0 (II) 4250. PI Duke $2. Virginia 71. 01 	1120; P (II) 47.70; 1 (45.2) 361.60; 	Myrtice D. (6); I. E.C.'s Moon Maid 	43.10; P(7.1) 111.60; DO (77) 303 10. 	41 113.90; DD (7 1)12630. 	' 

Indiana, Robert Chapman and Kentucky 73, Florida 71 	31:14 	 (32). 	 FIFTH - I. Fermin-Sanchet (l) 	ELEVENTH 	1. NeguiJuan (3) 
Greg Kelser paced Michigan Kentucky St 133, Union II 	TWELFTH - 1. Windy Chef (7) 	THIRD - 1 J,t Pioneer (10); 2. 	11.10. 3.00, 3.20; 2. Manolo.Juan (2) 	12 60. 3.20, 1 20; 2. Patxi Zarre (6) State with 21 and 20 points, re. 	 f. Louisiana St 97. Georgia 71 	21.007.003.70; 2. Larry Sams (5)1 00 	Shittin Bloomers (5) 3. Jewel Scott 	3.20.3.20; 3. Sala Bongos (3) 3.00; Q 	17.00,700;). Marurl Qulola (7) 310; 

Old Dominion 15, W Carolina 	4,00; 3. Mineola Big Mac (1)1.50; 0 	(17); 4. CD's Baratta (S); S. Re3aI 	(21)25,00; P 114 2) 79.30. 	 Q (26) 39.10; P (26)243.60. 
55 	

(71)2220, P (7 ) 54 90; T (761) 	Reign (S.?); 6. Model Maid (6); 7. 	SIXTH - I. JoseSancher (I) 	TWELFTH - I. Alava Juan (1) 

spectively. Chapman, held to 	

/ 

. 	 . 	 - 	

u & six points in the first half, Oral 	Roberts 	11, 	Virginia 	360 60. 39.13. 	 Bright Gleam (6); I. Mr. Jim (1). 	10.70,970, 600; 7. Arta.9engoa (4) 	PlC, 11.00,620; 2.Santl.Bengoa (1) sparked a comeback after In. 	 70 	 A - 7,190: Handle 	5165.701. 	FOURTH -1. Silver Express (I); 	12.20, 11.10; 3. Arecha.P,r,z (5) 	6.40,1.20;). Sala Larrea (I) 11.60, Q 

	

I 	" 	 ' 	Tennejs, $6, Mississippi 72 	
2. Victory Vincent (12); 3. Solitary 	4.20; Q (4 8) 5310; P It 4) 92.10. 	(1 4)1360: P (1.1) 12600; Big 0 (26 

diana built a 10-point lead early Tenn Chattanooga 	io, 	Term, 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 One (5); 1. RI Terry 1; S. Jerena 	SEVENTH - 1. JosePerix (6) with all 1) 50 O0and (74 with a ill) 
In the second half. 	 ' 	, St 31 	

(6); 6. Tailgate Tufty (10); 7. 	16.60,I.00,1.60;2. Aldana.Beitl, (1) 	93.60. Indiana missed three of Its Va 	Military 63, Citadel 62 	FIRST - I G.M's Grist (3) 20.30 	Normandy Rose (3-2); S. I'm For 	410, 1.60; 3. LarriColdo (3) 3,20; 0 	Handle - $93,214: A - 1,541  last four free throws and turned / 	
. 	Cleveland St 75, Kent Sr 64 	- 	 - 

Virginia St 99. J.C. Smith 57 
MIDWEST 

the ball over on a traveling 	
/ 	 Louisvi'le at Dayton, ppd., _ - - -. 	 - violation with 30 seconds left. 	 I 

W- 

forerunner 	54 Poorest fill
16 Military base 	58 Clothss tinter 	A C u1'' 	

LIIIMI - 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 88 
0'0 	$fIIOlPfl$ 

17 Part of the ear 57 Achiness 	II LL,-i1 IV' 	I 	and 	have 	had 	pernicious 
18 The (Fr) 	 LtE1T 	H A I1n 	_____ 	anemia for 	I0years.Itake one 
19 Young dog 	DOWN 	III 	N Alol 	I A 	. of vit 	8-12 by ho 

21 For each 	I Prison 	22 Irritated 	41 More paild 
20 Hope (lat) 	 each week. Is 8.12 the only 

22 99, Roman 	2 It not 	23 Televisions 	42 Origin 	medication 	for 	pernicious 
23 Celerity 	3 Soviet news 	24 Buggy 	43 Plead 	anemia? 
28 One of the 	agency 	25 Novelist 	44 Stand 	DEAR READER - Yes. You 

II 	.s 	,.,.s,..,, 	2R Pnma,, 4II 
British Isles 	4 Antimony 	Ferber 	

45 Genus of 	can get 8-12 In your foods but a- 
-. . S.w,Juuaa U, 

late 
py..UUg 

5 Charted 
- - 
27 Skin-ill maples person with pernicious anemia 

32 Type olpoern 5 Love affair sufferer 46 Butter's usually doesn't absorb enough If a person really had absence 
33 Behold (Let) 7 Carp-try tool 28 Trounced in substitute of It. To avoid the problem of of hydrochloric 	acid 	in 	the 
34 large Cistern B Explosive tennis 47 Hilarity losing the 8-12 because It isn't stomach it might be important. 35 Actor Sparks 
36 Sound,as a 

(sbbr) 
9 Electric fish 

29 College 
athletic group 

48 State of absorbed, doctors give it L'y It Is usually a result of another 
bell 10 Harvest 30 Small valley 

disorder injection. That way It Is picked disease ,roblem such as per- 
37 Shatters 11 Article of 32 Indefinite per 

49 Small children up directly by the bloodstream nlclous anemia or cancer of the 
39 Foot lever apparel sons 51 Graduate of and used by your body. 'There is stomach. 	Absenco 	of 40 Common verb 
41 Noun 

12 Customer 
20 Expert flyer 

38 Blow 
39 Formal 

Annapolis 

(abbr) 
nothing else you can take to hydrochloric acid as the basic 

42 Herring 21 Mountains procession 55 At home 
replace the 8.12. cause of illness is rare If it 

Tn give you more Information .4 	II 	'til 

11W I 

by Art Sansom 

--qrrA SWIAM " 

L 

MISS 8EAZLY, STUDYiNG 	1 NOTICE HOW LARGE .AFTER THE ELECTION.
THE 

PREDICTING LAST YEARS 
WEATHER 	THAT SHOJLD 

PATTERNS OF PAST 
WEATHER CAN HELP US 

HOT-AIR MASSES FORMED 
I N JUNE AND INCREASED 'N 

POLITICIANS QUIT MAKING 	• 
CAMPAIGN PROMISES' 

5EPETT'YS.AFE',J 
T PREDICT THE FUTURE 	l 

WEATH ER,1 
INTENSITY UNLARLY 

NOVEMBER WHEN THEY 
-' DISAPPEARED! 

NATURALLY.. 

- 

___________________ 

____  

1)_7 
I 

5" 	3 
9L;r

I. 

'' 

I 
11 " '8 

A P1 

''..MSJ S UU. IUIJ was uta'.;v 

popular diagnosis and people 
did take hydrochloric acid but it 
is now considered a rare 
problem and treatment with 
hydrochloic acid is seldom 
indicated. 

In your case your problem is 
undoubtedly too much 
hydrochloric acid. Taking more 
would only make your symp-
toms worse. It would be like 
running with a broken leg 
against your doctor's advice. 
The cortisone that you are 
taking stimulates the strnach 
to form Increased amounts of 
hydrochloric acid and can 
cause peptic ulcers in patients 
needing to take It for any of a 
number of reasons, And you 
may be interested to know that 
one way to cause heartburn In 
the laboratory is to place a little 
hydrochloric acid In the lower 
esophagus through a tube. Your 
doctor Is trying to help you but 

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-5, Vitamin B-
12, Folic Acid, Pernicious 
Anemia. Others who want this 
Information can send 50 cents 
for it with a long, damped, self-
addressed envelope. Just send 
your letter to me In care of the 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I sin 28 
years old and I have had 
Ulcerative colitis for four years. 
Even though I have the disease 
under control with cortisone 
and antibiotics I still ex-
perience almost constant 
heartburn. My doctor tells me 
to take antacids, but they offer 
very little relief. 

Recently I read a book by a 
nutritionist. She claims that too 
little hydrochloric acid causes 
the same symptoms as too 
much; bloating, gas, heart- 

F. 
Iuiu•uiii
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Freshman Mike Woodson %now 
' Michiga 99, Iowa 73 	 I', 

topped the Hoosiers with 26 PRISCILLA'S pop Micniga,' St 61, Indiana 60 
points, but AU-American center SIUT WEST 

N Texas St 75, Arkanses St 76 Kent Benson was held to 11.  Oklahoma City $6. Neb. Kentucky needed two free 	 ~ 	
j 	

.: Omaha 64 
throws by freshman Jay Shldler  Texas A4l 7$, Tarleton St 55  

Texas-Arlington $7, Houston 
flap) 15  

FAR WEST 

Bruins Not Gloating 	Oregon St 19, Boise St " 
Idaho 93, Portland St ii 

Pro Hockey 	
0 	 . After Third Key W in 	 ______________________ )lt,onal Hockey Leau. (SI.!, 

Monday's Result 
Bostor, 7, Montreal 3 	 11 BOSTON (AP) - The hustl- Cup champions 7-3 in the NHL's 	"There's no question the Ca- 	Today's Games  ma Boon Rririn. n 	st.,. 	,'.....,. -f 

the 
,,  

by Al Vermeer 

BERNARC THE LEG 
ON THIS CHAIR HA15 <, 
BEEN BROKEN FOR 
--r WEEKS! 

~ Rri..),r-) 

SHE HAS  
GOOP HEAP ON 
HER SHOULDERS! 

YOU KNOW I' 
NOT GC)OC) AT 
FIXING THING5.' 

L 
__-4's 

('•\ 	P 71 

---- -- --- 	
-. ee  UIIt o we Week, me only nadlens are the best hockey 	Montreal at Washington 

consecutive victories over Mon. Monday NHL game. 	team In the world," Boston cen- 	Minnesota at New York  
!i :1 	

- '1. I 1'"  I 	 EEK & MEEK Islanders treal's mighty Canadlens dur- 	l'here were no World Hockey ter Peter McNab said after ccl- 	Chigo at Colorado ing 	this National Hockey Association Games Monday lectlng his 2&h and 2gtjigoalsof 	Toronto at Los Angeles 	 __ _________
_

__ 
I 	

, I4JHE&) USTEA)lAiGi League season, but they are not night. 	 the season. "It's a great thiill to 	Wednesday's Games FCUT1CIAJUS rr Washington at Buffalo gloating. 	 "There's the Canadlens and score against them because 	N 	York Rangers at Clove R6MCMRED... "fl'sey're the class of the then there's the rest of the they're the best, the very best." land 	 ________ ____________________ 

league, no doubt about that," league," Cherry said. "I'm not 	"They outworked us againBoston Coach Don Cherry said ," 	St. Louis at Chicago 	 __________________ 

Pittsburgh of Vancouver 	
- 

 
00ating, I'm humble. To beat said Montreal Coach Scotty 

	

Monday night after the Bruins the Canadjen.s, you have to have Bowman. "They're the one club 	 - whipped the defending Stanley luck, a lot of luck." 	that's been able to do it. The 	FLORI O1 	 _________ 

team, but we became careless, 

	

Bruins are a pretty good hockey 	

- ARRIVEALIVE  Saints ' Levasseur  

	

Then when they were up4-3 	
- SUNSHINE STATE -

___ 	 I I ________________ 
_ 	 ________ 

• 

	

they got that goal (by McNab) 	
'-.- 

	

with 19 seconds left In the 	_______________________ ____ 	

ii 	
1 '-- 	 - 

	

second period. That really hurt. 	 _______________________ t}]T1t.UJ.: . 	S I 	

' 	'BUGS BUNNY 	- 
Not Left Smiling 	We played pretty good In the 	11 I 

third period, but we couldn't put 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - the franchise could stay alive." the puck In," 	 _____ 

There was a wistful look on LuBut, said WHA President Bill 	The Canadiens, beaten 4-3  
Levasseur's face, although the MacFarland, "We have to de- and 5-3 In two previous meet-  

	

Jàl 	 ' '' ' 
7

World Hockey Association MI- termine what's best for the ings against the Bruins, took a pl~ 	
: [.y; J 

 

	

Star banquet had just ended WHA and make a decision lO lead ona power play goal, 	
s 	U41 RoeRIC/Ió' 	.!'I l 	

• 

and the wiry goaltender had whether to further suspend the the club's 39th in 46 games, Just  
%  been Introduced as a starter for franchise, which could come 2:38 Into the first perlcd. Rick 

	

the East Division In the back In the league or be volun Middleton tied the score at 
	 NOW 

	

:14uL'I,11ipJ, 	 • : • league's annual mid-season tarily terminated." 	 18:32, then Boston took charge 
game. 	 on goals by Dv)n Marcctte, Jean 	POST TIME 8 PM 	i. k I:] 111 41.1 :11 	 ,.J 

4! 	 I 
He did not smile when he row 	The status of the team will Rateile, Br1 Park and McNab 	Doors open atI:70 

applause from the guests. He troversial attempted sale of 	Boston goalie Gerry cheevrs 	MATINEES 

tothespofflghtaJ the poute have a bearing on the con- inthesecondperlod. 	 (Closed Sunday) 	
L_ 	 Li 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

did not smile when he spoke seven players by Minnesota to extended his unbeaten streak to 	MON.. WFO - SAT. Lfterwards. 4%... '.I,.- 	 _____ 

	

uac c,uutwgun Oilers. Levas- flv games as the Bruins Fe- 	Post Time 1:45 p.m 

	

That was because Levasaeur seur, defenseman Bill Butters, gained a share of the Adams 	Doors Open at 12:30 lii I .....,,,1 a...   - 	 -- 

burn. She says that taking you will need to give him your 
hydrochloric acid tablets will full cooperation. 
eliminate these problems, and 	Your doctor may want to give 
that anticids are the "word" you one of the atropine group of HOROSCOPE 	and people have been brain- medicines - mt pasmodics - 
washed into popping antacids, that tend to block the nerve 

Have you any comment on stimulation of the stomach to By BERNICE BElIE OSOL 	 the use of hydrochloric acid in produce hydrochloric acid. This 
place of antacids? 	 In addition to your antacids 

DEAR READER - Yes, I do. may give you more relief. I For Wednesday, January 19, 1976 	An Important principle In cannot advise you too strongly 
medicine if you want to help a to give up that Idea of taking 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	to make the changes Better to patient is to treat the right acid pills for your condition. I 
Something may occur today to sever than to suffer. 	 thing. A leg splint won't do urge you to follow your doctor's 
head you in a fresh direction 	 much for a broken arm. 	advice. 
though it could be difficult to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
sever a tic with the past, it may Affix your name to nothing that 
be wise to 	 you are uncertain of. U you feel ________________________________________________ 

there's the slightest doubt, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) consult the experts before WIN AT BRIDGE Your experience has shown that putting it in writing. 	 _____________ 

something affecting your work 
or career is counterproductive. 	SAGGITI'ARIIJS (Nov. 23-. 	It flSW,I,I) and JtIES J.CO8V 
It's time to review, and come up Dec. 21) You're hanging on a 
with better methods. 	slim thread today financially.  

	

The fault lies not so much with 	 18 	South decided to gamble on 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

	

you as with those for whom you 	NORTH 	
three notrump. 

Joint ventures are a mixed bag f
eel responsible. 	 Q 9 4 	

West's five of diamonds was 
for you today. If you're on the 	 K 3 	 covered by dummy's 10. East 
beam, they could be ad- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	• A 102 	 played his king and returned 
vantageous. If you miss the 19) You have a choice today 	 K S 	 the nine to dummy's queen. 	 1 

mark, chances are you'll lose between prestige or pay. Forget 	 Sou th cashed dummy's ace 

valuable ground. 	 the title. Go for the bucks. You 	'F - ID) 	EAST 	of spades to guard against a 

	

can always get the acclaim it 	 8 6 	possible 4-0 break. Then he led 
, j 7 	 A 1095 42 	the king of clubs. West made 

There'll be an opportunity  
CANCER (June 21-July 22) you 

have the accumulation. 	
• J 8 7 5 	• K 9 3 	the mistake of grabbing the  

today for you to rectify an in- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	A 10 7 5 3 	£ 2 	 ace right away, but he had 
SOUTH 	 some method in his Justice you've rendered to one Allow your Instinct to rule over 	 K 75 	 ' ' qf " ' '" 

you've recently crossed swords your recollection today. A 	 8 	
eagerness. He wanted to lead 	I 

with. By all means do so. 	previous bad experience could 	•64 	 the jack of hearts. 	 "i"" 
He did and South played 

LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 
22) lead you to make a decision not 	£QJ94 	

dummy's trey. East played based on sound reasoning. 	 North-South vulnerable 	
the 10, South won with the Innovate today in your en- 

deavors, but do it In a logical PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	West North 	South 	queen and just took the rest of 
manner. Use the same good a pal today, but don't let 	3 £ 	OW 	P'iss 3 'F 	the tricks by the simple ex. 	: . 	' r '*~"v'. 

('ass I'.us Pasi 	 pedient of cashing all the 	':', ' 1. sense that got you there to keep camarade rie trap you into a 	Opening 	-- 	 spades to squeeze West out of you on top. 	 reaction that 	could 	be 	 his guard in ei ther diamonds 	' .'- I".. 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) demeaning for you and inef- -_ 	 - 	or clubs 	 "' 	

- 
Playing the role of the big fectual for those you're trying 	 The 11th trick at notrump 	I ..,... 

i.' - 'r, r . spender will produce an ff 	to help. 	 West's three-club opening is 	was Just frosting on the cake. 
one of those desperation bids 	Not bothered by a preempt, 	", ':- opposite from what you in- 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	that match-point players like 	the other North-Southpairs all tended. Those who benefit will 	 Jan , 	 to try. Sometimes they work. 	reached four spades and laugh inwardly at your folly. 	A promising new era 	On other occasions they ex- 	ei ther made it or went down 
plode in the desperado's face. 	one depending on the whole 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You dawning for you this coming 	South might well have pass- 	play. But 620 for making four r have the opportunity to year. Stve to look forward and ed the takeout double and let 	spades was a loser against 630 alleviate a vexing personal not to the past. The now of West struggle. He would have 	(or making four notrump and situation, but you are reluctant events is favorable to you. 	gone down three or four, but 	660 for making five. 

'JhI t)nr4in 	 i 	 stud 

	

n5 OTcD 	,, 	 • ...%._&. 	accidentally 	
-- 	 ,' 

by Howie Schneider 

,..THER'5 A 	"i 
ILVSRTcJLJE' ) 

S 

WELL, WHY R)N'T 
YOU USE THAT 

I-LANL7Y1'444'5 BOOK 
I BOUGHT YOU 

- 

IF 

2: - !:L 	
I - 	" ~, e', , I 

p' Stoffel & Heinidahl 

IT WAS ONED 15Y 
A LI'L OL LADY WHO 
NEVER DROVE IT 
OVER 30 MILESJ 

N'.J HOUR ! -

L I 

SORRY, ctW NOR, &JT 
TkAT RT AOtJT THE 
LITTLE OLD LA(Yr' -

~

WAYSETh LiE 

- 

by Bob ThaI 
IJEW )ORKS 9t1T THE START! BEFORE I AM 	 "' III-.'-' • -  

PC-E, T-'E WORLD f?. !~~, ,..:. tt. 
WILL E " £ 

-. -.

( 'ZI ;,4T 	 .~ A~ 

 
/4 	 . ;. -i: 	, -.-':-.,

--.._,- J 
-, 	' t_ s.4 

-' 	 4 	 4'_ ''- 	'5 ;2.s sse 

forwards ,, 	 yj 	U3CU LU 	Dave 	Keen, 	j0 	utvision lead with the Idle But- 	
DINE IN THE 

* - 	• UI 1LIL]j5, 	F 	 - 

: 	V 
piayfortheMlnflesotaF1gjg 	McKenzie, Mike Antonovich 	fain Sabres. 	

COMFORTOFOU, 	
-. 	 II ' . 

"I gotta find a Job," he said, 	deal to try and raise money. 	saves, then collected an assIst 	 $311600 	 I 

Saints but now he thinks he is 	and Jack and Steve Carlson, 	theeve 	was acrobatic lii 
unemployed. 	 were sent to Edmonton in a late 	robbing the Canadiens with 24 	CLUBHOUSE 	

i i 	 _____ 	 , 	- 	

_.- 	X1 	THIS 	Is 

SUCH A $MAL.LI 
speaking 	through 	a 	thick 	 On the final Bosti goal, by 	

COMPLETELY 
* 1 	 ,4

WoRLD, 110w French-Canadian accent, " 	But Keen and McKenzie had 	Bobby Schm'utz. On.,' of the 	
ENCLOSED was there (In Minnesota) 	no-sale contracts which may 	Montreal g',aLs was sccred by 	GRANDSTAND 	1.-. ____________________ 	 GOM IT COS" year (when the team fold) 	have 	been 	breached, 	ap- 	Boston 	dtenseman 	Dallas 	

PARKIN(, making 	them 	free 	Smith, who put an errant clear- 	' 	FREE 
* 	 I- 	___________________ 
* 	 ________ _____________________________________ 

__  

this sear. Right now I got no 	agents. 	 Ing pass past his goalie. ON 	 I 	. 
lob, and neither  do my tiarn.  ____ 	 _C' 	,-,C 	 t.II 	i* 

S. 	 LFI VTU3 UI%LII 	U JIUW Wiil%.JI iIJU 	been 	 j' - (.1'. ',:t ''': exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers.., and had become a human spider ' 
SPIDER MAN 	 __________________ 	 by Stan Leo and John Romlfa 

111 
RUSwI.v5 FROM Nec 'OA"LY t'ct - 	D4.O0ej t5 ,ARRivI ,3 FROM 

FCE5Ptp,j 	1J'4h'IESOA/ 	i41R?A! LyE A Wt'iOLE S7AF$ 
SPOTS .4 ST.4RTIEOPETE,Q PARKER- 	CF r-IOTOGS otrT THERE TO 

' 	}. :'(;r, ; 	P HIM. BtJTYDIJCAAJTAKE 
PARKER! LOOK At", KID! 	 PICTURES OF ME GREETING 
GRAB 700R CAMERA AND . 	. 	•. .'.' -. .' 	S. MYSTERIOUS 

GET OVER HERE! 	. -' 

	

'T11L$!! 	)cT 
J4IJ_!h 	( 

Seventeen a;;, 
they got no jobs. 

"I just hope I go to a place to 
play where you don't have to 

about getting your pay-
check every two weeks." 

L.evaasetw's fate was to be 
4 	decIded today when the WHA 

If Board of Trustees ruled on the 
status of the Minnesota fran-
thlse, which has been rn-
pended since Last Friday and 
will iod 11 no local ownership 
-- be  ti IL) purchase the 

team from Nick Mlleti. 
an still talking," 

MIMI said Monday, "hoping 

000NESBURY 

ny I. K. KyAn 
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!ASHIUN JIANS' 	. 

. REDUCTION ., ' '.Easy Care - 
- 	 _____________________ 	

uiIw 

•TRçMENDOUS 	 - 	 • r at Fittin ' 	 __ 

S,ELECTtON . 	 MCGREGOR " .- 	 .. .- 	 , 

. 	
! At Great Price' 

- 	 "5 	 00 
• •, 	 . 	UNBELIEVABLE 	. . Vests' 	' 

' 'VERSATILflY\ . 

' 	

. 

a 	 REDUCTION 	 WITIIQUAUTY 	I
.OINL - 

	 -- 	
'. 	 VIA  

- 	 . . 	 ------, 
. 	'rog.3500 

..~ SANFORD.-P 	- 	 I 	
I LAZA. - 	 . 	~- 

_

" :. 	 ________ 
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4B-Ev•nng Iforald. Sanford, Fl. Tu.$day, Jan. ii Dl? 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Tuesday 

Evening 9' RICH MAN. POOR MAN 

655 
2 (n ttwoughThu-s.)DAJ. 

11:00 
2 	'12) WHEEL OF FOR. 

2' 
V 	24) MISTER ROGERS 

-' bUU Rixty lighters sec'.srty around 
LY DEVOTIONAL 

7.00 
TUNE 
4) DOUBLE DARE NEIGHaORH000 

2 	4 	6 	9 	121 4/ the one w,tres w$,o can de- 2 	.12; TODAY (Local news 6M FRAN CARLTCN EX 
12) EMERGENCY ONE 

7 	EVERYBOOYS Busi. Y 	Ests 	eiro. 	e 
FaIcon, learnir.:j Wes is on 

at 7.25 and 825). ERCISE SHOW 530 
'2 NEWS 

24 	MAN AND EPMRON- his tral•  ttsn hunter 	tead c' 
'4 	6) CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch.  
4, local news.) 

9) DON HO SHOW 
HOGAN'S HEROES 

-- hunted. 7' 24 SESAME sTREr 
11:30 

2 	'121  sHooT Mt BEMTCHED 
630 930 9 G000 MORNING AMER- STARS: New 24' ELECTRIc COM. 

2 	12 	sc 	ws 4) ONE DAY AT A TIME ICA (Good M,m.ng Flofld' twO learns cOrronsed of a 4 	.e cas NEws Ann's de&i 	on a car for the at 7:25 and 825. local news. afldCifianoonte 9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES s 	i-ioas 	noes girls leaves evecyene disap- weather, sports.) 
.'• 7 AS MAN BEI{AvEs pointed 8.00 known phrase. 

- 	. Becoming Yoi.r Own Teactier:' 7' AMERICAN INDIAN ART. 4 	6) 	C A P 1 A I N '4) ' 6) LOVE OF LIFE Legal Notice 9' A8.NEWS ISTS(R) KANGAROO: Preempted UFNOTFORW,l,EN&y 
1.00 24 MOVIE: 'The Md Trap- Thu's., see helow. 9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH per." 	New 	fm 	by 	David 4 	8 	(Th,s, orgy) IN I 1:55 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

4: BRADY BUNCH Cot,ham that tells the &amalic AUGUR.ATiOIIi DAY SPEcIAL. '4 	6) CBS NEWS 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In bus'nes.s at Hwy 1792 & 6 THE cnoss WiTS 
Mt EMERGENCY 

and bun story oVa mar*ul for 24. MACNEIL.LEHRER '- 
Afternoon 

Wlldmere 	Rd.. 	Seminole 	Cot'nty, 
a SOlitary man by the Royal PORT Florida under the fictitIous name of 

7 FEEDBACK Canadian Mtwited Police in 830 1200 
(HARLES 0. COTTLE & THOMAS 

9 WILD, WILD y()RL ( 
ANIMALS 

the frozen reathes far north Of COIv1JNITY CLOSE up '2 	i9) NEWS 
OWENS. D B A MOBILE WORLD 
PARTS CENTER and that I intend 

12 $25000 PYRAMID 
Canada rn 1931. 

1000 
24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 4) '4) YOUNGAN() REST. tOregliter said name with the Clerk 

24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 2 	12' POIICESTOfIY:Two 
900 

2' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
LESS 

12:30 

Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 
County, Florida In accodance with 

7.30 
officers 	(Hope Lange, 	Abs 
Rocco)captu'earap.si,bf the 

6.  MIKE DOUGLAs SHOW '2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictiticus 
Name 	Statutes. 	To.WIT: 	Section 

'2 CANDID CAMERA "Ctin1 refUSeS to testify. 
:9: MOVIES: (kn.)" ther ' 

New chama series set in a $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

c MATCH GAME 4 	6' KOJAX: Koak 
p'. Chicago suburb, concerns the 5: Charles 0. CollIe 

,sJ,4)y 	Jj 	5'ow aware Of planned rrssde, 
Tuner, Sean Connery (6&W) lives of MO wealthy fle$oJlbOr Publish 	Jan, 1, Ii, 	is, 25. 1977 

DEH.i1 
9 F4ouoosQj,t cant rind either the potential British. 	I 958. (Tu es) 1fl9 falTihes. _______________________ 

12 MV THREE SONS 'er or Intended 
41 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

24 	EAST CENTRAL RE- ' ?'EWS RObOI1 Wne-. (Wed) "Car. TOMORROW Pursuant to Public LW 92.5w, 
PORT 	"kny Carter' The ' MACNEIL.LEHRER RE 

,.. 
9 	HOPE Section 101 (I) (1), Federal Water 

Mnonty Question." PORT Jones. 1952,Paflono (Thus) 12' MARCUS WELBY, M.D. Pollution 	Control 	Act 	(1972 

9 FAM1LY:Afomwflarneol 'Came." Part two, cciii from 1255 Amendments), this agency has 
receIved 	an 	application 	for cer 

2 	$2' BAA. BAA BLACK DOUg s. now a 	amerous 	- 
yesterday. (Fn.) "The Boss." '2) NBC NEWS tlllcatIon 	that 	the 	following 

SHEEP. dflMOOflP.SOdO tress, 	comes to lawn. 	Pat 
JOhIi Pa)',O. Wittiarn Bishop. 1:00 project(s) 	will 	Comply 	with 	the 

' • about a tine Pappy (Robert CtOWOy 
ia&w is 2) TIE 	IOW applicable water quality standards 

-. Corrad) is recovering from 10.30 
24 IN sclioo,. PROGRAM. I 4) MIDOAY of the State of Florida as fwescribed 

hand burns, and gets !nvotved GM THE HONEYMOONERS 
MING 	ange County School '6" 

I 	' 	'' 
In 	Chapter 	173, 	Florida 	Ad. 
minhstrative Code. 

- - with 	a pretty passe (Linda 7 tINDRLD PRESS system until 3 pm. 
_______________________ 

CHILDREN 
To extend an existing 45 foot long 

Scrupgs) 	The reI "Papoy" H 00 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

10.00 
4) 	6J (.9) (Thu's. 

1:30 
'2 	12' DAYSOFOIJRLIVES 

ii foot by 10 loot Cuiverl to a total 
length of 107 fe1,t. To excavate $5 

- - 
66 MISSION: IMPOSSiBLE Only) THE INAUGURATION 

4 	4) 	 pj) 
TURNS 

cubic 	yards 	of 	dredge 	materiel 
waterward of the line of ordinary 4: '6 GOOD TiMES: (e 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY OF THE PRESIDENT; Live 9 FAMILY FEUD high water and 544 cubIc yards of 

hOt, Co erage of the inauguationof 2:00 dredge material landward of the line 
24 NATIONAL 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU JirTimy Caster. preerriiurig all 9) 520,000 PYRAMID 

of orina,, high water for the cx. 

"The GRAPHIC: 	Voyage Of 1130 
2 	$2) TONIGHT 

rettiarPanrnngtybe. 2:30, realIgnment of Ge. Creek; A total of • Hoktje'a 	90 
LiIowtngthe3.000nlevoyage '4: CBS LATE MOViE: "Col- 

tween 10 am. and 5 p.m. 
Today's 	fOf9O 	ifldudes 

2 n 	D(iCTORS 
4j 14) THEGUIDINGLIGUT 

170 cubIc yards of fill material will 
installed Iandward of the line of 

of a huge double twilled (snbo. Negative Reaction." A Pies. Forcrsdepa,efromthe 9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE ordinary high water; 	To install a 
from Hawaii to Tahiti, reenact- wealthy photograpner plots the White House. Carter's takungof 300 

total of 12.3 cubic yards of rip, ap 
rig a feat of ancient Polynesla. slaying of his domineering wife the oath of office arid inaugural 

2 )  '12) ANOTHER 
material waterward of the line of 
ordnary nigh water and 16.3 cubIc moijern iiawa.- by carrying out a phony kidnap O matt,TlOuth 

IN ,.€ FAMILY yards of riprap material landward scheme. 1974. augitab parade, expected Ii., 
(R) of the line of ordinary high water. In 

in 	search 	of 	ttieit 	ancient 6' MARY HARTMAN, MARY .!Lhee hou's. 
GM NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

Section 	35, 	Township 	20 	South, 
heritage. HARTMAN 

CLUB 
Range 70 East. Gee Creeli, Seminole 

9: HAPPY DAYS: The gang 7 ABC CAPTIONEDNEWS 
FOR THE DEAF 

'2 '12 SANFORDANDSON 24 	(Pikin., Wed, Fr).) VILLA 
County. 

All interestedpersonsarehereby at Arnoid 	drive in becones 
inolved in trying to rake 9 MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

(R) 
4. 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT: 

ALEGRE (Tuø.) VIBRA. Informed that this agency is con 
sldering 	the 	issuance 

wortct 	cl 	a Hey, 	I'm Alive." Sally PreefrçfedTuesonjygorC 
'liONS ENCORE (Thu's) LIFE 
AND STRUCTURE OF 

of 	a 	cer. 
titicat ion to the applicant. 

when they fail. Fonz,o's loser Stn4hers. Ed Asner costar MAGAZINE. see below, HEMOGLOBIN 
Interested 	persons 	are 	hereby 

cousin 	becomes 	their Only this true story of acour)iewho 4 	'4) 	(Tues. orily 	CBS 
notified that objections may be filed 

survive a plane crash in the MAGAZINE: Features include 
315 

'9: GENERAL HOSPITAL 
within 70 days from date of this 
pubication. Objections must 	be ''•. • 8:31) frozen Yukon w'lderness. (R) the sad story of a teenaged 330 submitted in writing to the below 

'9 ¶,,AVERNEAND SHIRLEY: 
1200 

mother, a look at "1k Pei'fOCt." (4,) 	6) MATCH GAME address and must be supported by 
In order to dig tp money 

6 WiLD. WILD WEST 
B o d y b u II do r 	Ar n old 24' ZOOM 

evidence wtuich would indicate that 
the attend a cocktail party, the girls 

GM Schwarzenogor 
400 

subject project(s) would hay 	an 	A adverse effect 	on oiur1oer to be saibects for 
scientific exponmes. 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU '1k, t.kworso." a new coloil4 

Congresswoman, Barbara 
'2) IRONSIDE 

water 	quality 	p 

	

standards of the above described 	s 
I 00 

2 	12 TOMORROW 
MAutsiu (DMo.) 4i3 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

MEAV GRIFFIN 

	

waters. 	
T 

	

Dtfl 	of the locations and plans 

: -. 
2' i 	POijC WOMAN: A 

trio of housewives. 	guised 66 NOTICIAS EN ESPANO._ tO.30 
____________________ '24) SESAME$TREET 

Ir the above project(s) and other 
relevant 	information 	may 	be 

as 	male fnolorcydists, 	rob 
DAILY w '2 	'12) 	(Thu's. only) THE 9 EDGE OF NIGHT examined at this office between 5:00 	- 

bar*s to ef defense funds foe 1:05 INAUGURATION OF THE 12. THE GONG SHOW am, and 5:00 p.m . Monday thro'igPi 
9' DAILY WORD PRESIDENT: Preempts regu- 4:30 

Friday. 
State of FlorIda 

'4 	6' M'A'S'H: A ytx%ig 1'3() t 	prOgi'arrsmng until 5p.m. 9.' MARCUS WELBV M.D. Department Øf Environmental 
Korean (Richard Narita) talks 4. LATE NEWS (A) Regulation 
HawfceyearidB.M.intolending 200 2. 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 12, FAMILY AFFAIR 

Ti Division Envlronmentaa 
2 	DAILY DEVOTIONL,. SQUARES 

5.00 
Permitting 

th 
• 

3319 Magulre Blvd., 

rLovo E4TERPR555 THEATRE Wednesday SIDE GLANCES by Gil Fox 
Suite 232 

lflO 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tudey, Jan. ii, 

S0-MsceUaneous for Sale 	68-Wanted to BUY - - 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice PerSO,IS 

IN 	INN LIRCUIr COUNT FOR INTHE CIRCUITCOUNT,INAND INTHE ctRculTcouMT,INALD 
' 	

GETTING 	MARPt" 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FOR 	SEMtNOLE 	cOuNTY, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, trave 

simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
PROBATE DIVISION FLORIDA FLORIDA Public. 3272026 Evj, & Wknds. File Number 1$.351.CP CI 76-l$74-CA4S.0 CIVIL NO, 77 i$CA O9.0 
DivIsIon LESTER 	KALMANSON 	and PHYLLISM. BENTLEY, FACEDWITHAPRINKINS 
In Re; Estate of BARBARA KALMANSON, Pus wife, Plaintiff. PROBLEM 
DELLA M. CAMPBELL, Plaintiffs . Perhaps Alcoholics Anonym 

Deceased vs. TED CHOSZCZYK and JOHN P. Can Help 
NOTICIOF .liMES E, MUSIC and CORINA GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD Phone1731557 

ADMINISTRATION MUSIC, his wife. GIAMETTE, as surviving heirs at Write P.O Box 1213 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVINO Defendants law 	of 	VIOLA 	CHOSZCZYK. S1tf0t'd,Florida327;l 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

NOTICE TO APPEAR deceased and 	all other unknown 
Want to sell something? Dial 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA: 

heirs, legatees, devisees, creditors. 
grantees or 	lienors 	claiming •) 

the 
.9 	bi' 	. .332 7fl or $31 

IN THE ESTATE: TO: JAMES E. MUSIC AND through or under the said VIOLA 
9993 

Evening 	Herald YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CORINA MUSIC. hit wife CHOSZOZYK. 	deceased 	and 
Classified 	Deof 

that the administration of the estate Last known address: ROBERT KEGEBEIN,d.b.a BOB'S OIVOPC 	FORMS ..- For fre, in of 	DELLA 	M. 	CAMPBELL. 1011 Manchester Circle USED CAPS, formation 	Write 	to 	Box 	791, deceased, File Number 733l.CP, Is Maitland, Florida 32731 Defendants, Pompano, Fla 	33061 pending 	in the Circuit 	Court for YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE OF SUIT 
• 

______________________ 
Seminole County, FlorIda, probate that 	a 	complaint 	seeking 	the TO: Ted Choszczyk ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Division, the address of which Is foreclosure of a mortgage has been P.O. Box 13 Free. 	625 1727 	for "WE 	Car,", Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, tiled in the above entitled Court, and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33304 Adults & Teens. 
Sanford, 	Florida, 32771 	The 	per. ou are summoned, ordered and 

Whirlpool Air Conditioner, used ii 	YOUNAME IT-IBjJ'f ITt 

uv mw ui.m, 	requiree to show cause why the 	Richard Giamette 

	

are: THELMA C. CHRISTY and same should not be granted by 	31 RIdge Court E 

	

PHYLLIS C. BEOSOLE whose serving a copy of your written 	West Haven, Corn. 06516 
address is Route I, Box 95, 	defenses, If any, upon the law firm of Longwood, Florida 32730. The name BORNSTEIN, 	PETREE 	& 	John P. Giamette 
and address of the nersnni 	tIj.&,rn n ....._...,, --..-- 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 
it yourselfers 1.50. Marilyn's 99 
Secretarial Service. Ask operator 
to dial 904 732 $773 or 904 737 $161 
illS NE 63rd St., Ocata, anytime 

' 

representatives' 	attorney 	are 	set 
.'in, 	r,., 	ij 	ovum 	m,.ouri 

Avenue, 	Orlando, 	Florida 	32101, 
o 	orcuicy 3IrUT 
East Haven 	Corn. 06512 

Iorti below, Attorneys 	for 	Plaintiffs, 	and 	by All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or tiling the original thereof with the Robert Ke'gebein 
demands 	against 	the estate 	are Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semino:. dba BOB'S USED CARS required. 	WITHIN 	THREE County 	Courthouse, 	Sanfo: ,,, 490 N.U.S. HWy 17.92 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Florida, not later than the 10th day Lorugwocd. FIa. 3215.0 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF of February, 1917. 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk The real property being sought to AND all other unknown heirs, of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written be foreclosed on is described as legatees, 	devlsees, 	creditors, 
staement of any claim or demand follows; grantee's or 	lienori 	claiming 	by, 
lheymayhave,Cachctalmmultbe 
in writing 	and 	Indicate 

Lot 	51, 	HOWELL 	ESTATES thrOUofl or under 
VIOLA CHOSZCh must 	the REPLAT. as recorded in Plat Book ZYK. Deceased. 

basis for the claim, the name and is, pages 41 and 4, public records of Please take notice that PHYLlIS 
address of the creditor or his agent Seminole County, Florida. M. BENTLEY, has filed suit against or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount If you fail to appear or show cause t'ou in the Circuit Court In and For 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, In accordance with this notice, a Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for the date when it will become due default will be entered against you foreclosure of a mortgage, dated shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is for the relief sought In the corn July 23, 1970 and recorded In 0. R. contingert or 	unliquidatecf, 	the 'plaint. Booli 791, Page 6fl, Public Records nature of tIe uncertainty shall be This notic, will be published once of Seminole County, 	Florida, said stated. If the claim is secured, the a week for four 	(Il consecutive mortgage 	encumbering 	the security 	shall 	be described, 	The weeks in the EvenIng Herald, a foliowing described property: claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient newspaper having 	general 	dr. Northerly 70 feet of Soulherly 233 copies of the claim to the clerk to culation 	in 	Seminole 	County, feet of Westerly 170 fe,t of Lot 19. enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each 

FlorIda. ENTZMINGER 	U ARMS 	Aç personal representative. WITNESS my hand as Clerkof the DITION, NUMBER 	THREE, a All persons interested in the estate saId Court and the sialof said Court cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as to whom a copy of this Notice of this 6th day of January, 1917. recorded In Plat Book 6. Page 21, Administration has been mailed are (Seal) Public Records of Seminole County. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Arthur H. BeckwltPu, Jr. Florida 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Clerk of the Circuit Court You are notified to file your An. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. tofile any objections 

By: Jean E. WIlke swef' with thl Clerk of the Circuit 

hey may have that challenges the 
Deputy Clerk 

publish. Jan. 11, IS, 25, Feb. 1, 1977 
Court. 	Civil 	Division, 	Seminole 
County Court Housi, on or before the alidlty of the decendent's will, the OEH 52 11th day of February, 1917, and to 

	

ualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

	

'epresentative, 	or 	he venue or 
serve a copy thereof upon the at. 

urisdiction of the count. 
torney for the Plaintiff, whose nan, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND INVITATION TOBID 
The 	Board 	Trustees of 	 of 	the 

ii 	JOHN 	1. 	THOMAS, 	II, 	216 
Jackson 	Street, 	Orlando, 	FIorid )BJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 

fulL BE FOREVER BARRED Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospital 3250). Falling to do sowill result in 

Date of the first Publication of this invits 	bids 	upon 	the following: default judgment 	entered 	against 

fotice of Administration: January HospItal Laundry Contract, you for the relief demanded in the 

1Pm, 	1977. Additional information, plans and Complaint, 

Thelma C. Christy specifications ar, available at Of. (Seat) 

Phyllis C. Bedsoie flce of the Purchasing Agent. Arthmjr H. Beckw;th, Jr. 

As Personal 	Repres,nta. All bids shall be mailed to the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

lives Estate Of Board of Trustee's of the SemInole By' Mary N. Darden 

Della M. Campbell County Public Hospital, 1101 	East Deputy Clerk 

Deceased First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. John L. Thomas, II, 

ITTORNEY FOR PERSONAL All bids shall be pcstmarkei of the firm of 

1EPRESENTATIVES later than the 1st day of February, THOMAS & CARTER 

i. Edwin Shinholser, 1977 	and shall be received on or 216 East Jackson Street 

HINHOLSER, LOGAN AND before the 7th day of Febuary, 1971. ')rlando, Florida 32101 

fONCRIEF ConsIderation of such bids will Attorney for Plaintiff 

.0. Box 7279, take place at the meeting of the Publith, Jan. II, II. 25, Feb 	i, 1977 

anford, Florida 32771 Board 00 Trustees in the Seminole DEHSO 

eieihone. 3233160 County Public Hospital (Seminole 
ublish: 	Jan. 	II, 1$, 1971 Memorial Hospital) at 11:00 o'clock FICTITIOUS NAME 
EM 53 A.M. on the 5th dl 	of February Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 	ousinees 	at 	112 Old 
Publish: Jan Il, 1$, 19. 1977 Hickory ct., 	Lertgwood. Seminole 
DEH.91 County, Florida under the fictitious 

CITYOFLAKIMARY, 
_______________________ 

name of ANDY'S LAWN SERVICE 

FLORIDA -  AND LANDSCAPING, and that I 
NoticeolpiablicH,arir,9 SEMINOLECOUNTYROARO Intend 	to 	register 	said 

D WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS name 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by POticef Public Hearing the CIrcuit Court, Seminole Count 
e Board of Ad)ustment of the City 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
missioners 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	th 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said of 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida•willpioidapubilcp,earing ,o  
provisions of the FI1ltio 	Name 
Statutes, 	ToWit: ard will hold a public hearing at 

) n m .mmn W.in.t,t.,,. 
consider the following Item: 

Section 	34309 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

w Vflllage . 

AKESIDE APARTMEN1 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 
323-867o or 831.977,.,i 

41-Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, It bath rs 
homes. Under $25,000 with Ii 
than $750 down, Oovernmi 
funding. By buildir, $34.16. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 baths, rs 
carpet, fenced yard, gara 
$21,000. By ow'uer. 3237494. 

2016 Lake Ave. - Lovely 3 bedroor 
l" bath, C, Ha. A. carpeting, KI 
Florida room, utility shed, washi 
& dryer included, Only 626.500. 

$23 Escambia Dr - Perfect for tP 
newly weds and retirees. 
bedroom, 1 bath home Hardwoc 
floors, tree shaded lot $72,500 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTO 
1919 S. French Ave. 	332.491 

722 1196:332 1911; 373 3956 
LOOK NO FURTHER- Move rigf 

into this almost new 3 BR, 7 bat 
home with central heat & air, wa 
to wall carpet, screened In rca 
porch, large 20'x20 family roorr 
Asking 131,500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 66*6611 

ST. JOHNS REALTY C( 
BROKERS 
Days-In 4123 

Nlghts-3fl.3352 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 
Spacious, custom 3 BiO, 2 bath, 
liv.. rm., din. rm.. den, eat.in kit., 
11,3  acres. Privacy. Near hospital, 
3225113 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS-Apts. & Homes 
SALES•-Farmor City 
2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 
372.1301 Dayor Night 	- 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Meg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDR,A55OC. 

101W Commercial 
Phone 322.lSli, Sanford 

41-Houses 

By Owner, Sanford, 2 BR, liv. rm,, 
kit, & famn. rm. Full both with 
shower, w.w CarpetIng. Asking 
514,5.00 or best offer for Quick sale. 
322 0263 

3 BR, 2 bath brick In Sanford, cent. 
H&A, w.w carpet, appliances, 
tam, rm. Low down & assume 
mortgage, 323.3530 after 6. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3777495 

Stenstrom Realty 
COUNTY- 2705 NarcIssus Ave.-

Recently reduced, beautiful, 
country 1 BR, 2 bath, this split 
floor plan In excellent condition, 
and priced right at lust $26,500. 
BPP warranted. 

LAKE MARY- Country Club 
Road- Delightful new custom 
Georgian style, 4 BR, 2 bath, brick 
home with large rooms, and 
enormous closets. A prestige 
home priced right, Call for details. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
pi ,.i rns 	fl, 	

2S43PARK 

4-Personals 18-Help Wanted I 

-  Management opportunity available. 
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM For personal interview, call 373. 

I OVIEDO FTU 	Duplexes. Furn.or 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Unfurn, Wooded, Home size lots. 

At. ANON 
FOP FAMILIES OR FRIENDS 

____ 
1100 	and 	more 	w.elIy 	pess3b?e RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 144 1195 

OF 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 

Working Part Time at home. Age 

Forfurther Information call 433 1.511 
and Education no barrier. Send 
self addressed stamoed envelope. 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
or write 

Sanford AI.nonFamiIy Group P.O. 
ling, Box 233 JU. Mantua, N.J. 
05051. 

MINUTE 	. IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 

Bo* 553 ______________________ WOULnSI'T BE ANY 
Sanford, FIa 	37771 Mature live.in companion for two - 

- 	 -  elderly ladles, Call 3321391 alter 
p.m. 

5 Ridgewood Arms 
S-Lost & Found 

____ Live In 	Housekeeper, 	mature, to 
Spacious I. 2 & 3 BR apis. Tennis, 

-  LOST: 	Long 	haired, 	solid 	black 
take charge. 2 girls ages 6 & 
Room, board, Small salary. $31 

, 
Swimming, 	playground, 
recreation room, laundry 	room 

Setter, 1 yr. old, vicinity 17.92 & St. 0300. and clubhouse. 7350 Ridgewood 
Johns River, DeBary, Friday. 661. Ave., Sanford. Ph. 3236420. 
5262. _____________________________ 
- TWO PLUS TWO 1% FOUR 31-Apartments Furnished 6-Child Care 

And That'sA Fact! _____ 
. Ciassitue 	Ads Gets Results . 

- 	 ' 

Child care, my home, full or part 
And Th,it' 	A Fact Too! 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom 

time, any age. 	References, 339. Start the New Yr'ar with top ear 
trailer apts 	Adult & family park. 
WeeSly 	35)5 9659. flings selling AVON world famous Hwy I? 92, S)nford 
373 1933 ________________ 	_______ 

cosmetics, 339 0741. 

9-Good Things to Eat Nurses; RN's 5. LPN's, Aides, Aide WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

Companion. Needed immediately, 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 

-  6250636 the Evening Herald today 
Navel, Temple & Juice Oranges; 

Grapefruit. 	You 	help 	pick. 
Graessle, 349.5195 

______________ Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	ud 	2 
bedrooms, 	1)75 to 	$135 	rrtcnth. 
AJuit 	Phone 177 1110 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more , 	Much . Much More than "Big Agency-Little Fee" EVERYDAY someone is looking for 
you expect wha! you have to sell. Call today ________________________ 

"Your Future_Our Concern" and your Classified Ad will appear 
HONEY TANGERINES $2.50 Bu. 201 Commercial, Sanford. 373.5176 here tomorrow, 

322 0362cr DeLand. 7347154 ____________________________ 
Clean 2 BR, gas heat & air. No pets, 3fl 6733 -- - -..-,,-'-----. ' . -'-'- -. 

- 

21-Situations Wanted .---.-. $110. 3231762. 

18-Help Wanted BAMBOO COVE APIS, 
Senior 	Citizen's 	helping 	hand in Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart. -

- many tields. run errands, grocery merits. 	300 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd., 
NURSES, all thits 	Geriatric cx shoPPing, pay bills, etc. Minimum Senfo,'d. 3231310 

perience 	preferred 	Apply 	in 
fee. 321 0143. -  Well furnised I 	bedroom down. person, Sanford Nursing 5. Con. 

valescent Center, 
-__. -• 	. stairs apartment Adulti, no pets. 

so Mellonyill, 
Ave. 24-Business Opportunities Ideal for winter visitors. 	Phone - 	' 

663. 

F,IiI'ISlfied Ads Cash In on the bo"'rning Fire Alarm 
MrNTHLY RENTALS MOVE MOUNTAINS Butinets 	Dealership available in AVAILABLE 

of merchandise daily Sanford 	with 	minimum 	in. Color TV, Air Cond,, Maid Serv. 
Live in mature companion to care 

vestment, For further informat,qi 
OI how you can own your own 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
for eldery 	woman. 	Must have business, 	call 	90.1 669 4370 	or 

I I & SR 434, Longwood 	$62 1000 
. driver's license 	372 6261 after i 

pm 
write 	MASTERGUARD. P.O 
Boim 63, Umatilla. 31Aspxes Fl. 3fl5i - 	. 	

- 	... ..... 

Lake Mary- Pool home, moving in 
I mo .must sell. I BR, 2 bath, farn, 
rm. a. icc. rm w.c.arpet, central 
heat & aIr, Many extras. $29,500. 

'3736371. 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

ISABLED  "v 1792 
S.uih ci 5,infor 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1st Tues 

Bingo 
Every Wed &Sat 

Early Birds 7:lSpm 

rieeo a mature person to take care 	DISTRIBUTORSHIp 
of elderly woman from 7:30 am. 	Will i't interfere with present 
t 3:30 p.m. Call 321 0526 or 373. 	employment. No selling required. 
9554 	 Tweaty year old company. see our 

ad on the Sports Page, todayl AUTOMOTIVE ASSISTANT _______________________ 
BOOKKEEPER- Experienced in 
payrol', internal & warranty 	 Relitall 
journals. In house Computor 	- 
experience also helpful, Call _______________________________ 
Linda, 3237730. 

Did you know that your 
Club or orqanizatin can 
appear in this listing each 
.seek for only $3 per 
v.eek? This is an ideal 
way to intorm the public 
of your club activities 

2 BR unfurnished, children, pets o.k. 
4130 mo, 323 15.15 or 1.904.736 0299 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

MR. EXECUTIVE- Large 3 BR, 
21 s bath town home, carpet, 
central air, formal dining, plus 
private patio,? car garage, Pool & 
tennis privileges. $755 mo. 

CALL BART REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 377.7195 

1510 EllIott, Sanford. 2 BR, kit. 
equip, $150 mo., 150 deposIt. 1.299. 
1139 att.r 5. 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 
home with Screened back porch, 
fenced yard, $225 mo. 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTOR 51,4$33 

SUNLAND- 3.1 newer hor,ie. 
Immaculate, has patio under 
large tree in backyard, Lots of 
shelving, near new utility shed, 
fenced. Will go VA, FHA low down 
payment, $25,250. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
70175. FRENCH 

SANFORD- 1 BR furnished house, 
air Conditioned, large fenced 
backyard, large garage, $12,500. 
Pay equity and take over small 
mortgage, 3730371 or write Box 
2195, Sanford. 

By Owner- 3 BR, Hwy 16, 7i m:ies 
west Sanford. S.acritice at 116.900 
for quick sate. 323 1327 or 562 2649. 

V.F.W. 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M. 
V,F.W. LOG CABIN 

014 THE LAKEFRONT 

MoVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

!Wibj OC* cIum 

I 16TH 	 orn ng 
_______-" a'-' 	•' 	

600 

'9 SUNRhS JUBILEE 
610 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
' 	 625 j!i. i'J 	

2 (Mon.) CUNCAL DE. 
' 	t 	'k.' 	

PRESSIO (Tues.) PICTURE f 	_________ 	
OF HEALTH urwersity ot R 	
Florlda(Wed,PROFILESIN 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 

', 	
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
(Fri) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

r'm '  

Ii- 	
-g 	 nyu 

.I I! 	'IL!A 
- tçj "APE" 

mo., Pd. 	$311.50. 	Energy saver SANFORD AIJCTIOPI 
control, 1?,!°TU. !'P.riew. 9375.. P"ee323 73'O 
3225265 

Wanted to buy used off ci furniture. 
AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

SI ?o$3 CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.92, 030 
values to $12. lSoiled) _______ 

PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR 
2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furnIture and applIances. Call us 

Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, last for' best offer. Country Fur. 
counter tops, 	sInks. 	Installation niture Distributors, 323 Un. 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3771052 
anytime ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

TOP prices paid, used, any con- 
- WANTADSARESMALLin5IZ,,but dillon. 6.41 $126. Winter Park 

BIG on delivery. 

	

_____ 	 ________ 

	

Wanted: 	Sets of 	dishes, glasses, 

Water 	bed 	frame, 	$75; 	Fish 
baby furniture, Qood used linens. 

Aquariums, $2.50 to $5. 323 6567. 
Cheap 373 5762 or 322.9504. 

Cash 322-4132 Gas grill, tables, 	fryer, 	platform 
scale, refrigerated sandwich unit; For used furniture, applIances, 
reasonable, 373.7770. toOts, etc. 	Buy 1 of 	1001 Items. 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
____________________________ Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 

70-Swap & Trade 
batteries. 	$17.95 	exchange. 
REELS 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
Sanford Ave ' 	. 	' 	'' 	 -' 

WANTED! SELLERS- 

51-Househeld()r BUYERS-DEALERS 
€mpty your carport 	or garage, 

Make 11$ and have fun swapping 

Singer Zig-Zag toot Bring your artsc,is to Movit- 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

Slngerequlppedtozlg.z.agandm - Flea Market, south 1792, every 
buttonholes, Balance of $55.05 or 

Sunday, 9 am. 	to S p.m. 	NO 
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 10 payments of $6. 	Call 	Credit 

Manager 377.9411 or see at Phone 372 1214, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

SAN FOR D SE WING CENT ER 
any night, 

_______________________ 
The Old Singer Store 

1070 Stale St ,Sanford Plaza 75-Recreational Vehicles 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE Truck camper, 0' bed, gas stove, BUT SELL TRADE 
311.315 	E. 	First 	St., 	322.5622 

refrigerator, 	air 	conditioner, 
sleeps i. 322.2059. 

Sofa, 	queen 	site 	Sleeper, 	green 
stripes, 	Seat 	cushions 	need 

197131' Monitor 5th Wheel with Ai 
recovering, $3.5. Call 323.4159. 

ton GMC pick up, I dr. 1)2,000, I. 

52-Appliances 	
- p- Autos wanted 

KENMORE WAHbR - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines, BUYJUNK CARS-from $IOtoI3O. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, In 0691 Call 322.1621 _________________________ 

___ 	 - 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 78torcyci ___________________ 

1114 Honda, 123 COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV 19" portable, Sold new Adult owned 

over 1400. 	WIll 	Sell 	for $109 or 323 5079 _______________________________ 
$12.00 month. Still in warranty, No 
Money Down. CB CITY 1153 S. Motorcycle Insurance 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next BLAIR AGENCY 
to Anderson's Restaurant on 17. 323 3066 r 323 1110 ______________________________ 
92) - 

79-Trucks.Trajlers 

55-Boats & Accessories 
1972 Dodge pickup, new automatic ______________________________ 

Johnn '76 Weedless", I HP motor, transmission, V.1 engine, cover on 
like new 	Lists 	$395, 	now 	939$. back. 3221961. 
Wekiva Landing. 3)7 1170 

1963 Chevy Pickup with 	941 GMC 
long bed, 6 cyl., good paInt, new ROBSON MARINE 	' 

292$ Hwy 17 92 inspection sticker. 	$500 or best 
322 5961 after. Call 323.5951 after 4 p.m. 

1965 Ford F.lOO pickup, air ccr.d,, 59-Musical Merchandise automatic 	engIne. 	323,1550 
wk.days, 	75:30. 	Ask 	for 	Dick 

Drum Set. I Piece gold Marathon, Lacy. 

like new, Reasonable, 332.2059 

Lead 	Electronic 	Gibson 	6 Pickup Truck for sale 
Guitar, 	With 	JOdan 	amplifier Phone 373.$pe 
Excellent COndition, 1230. 323.5.511 

- 

-- 
80-Autosfor5ale 60-Office Supplies 

- 	 - 	
- 196$ VW Bug, new paint, tires & 

Used Office Furniture brakes, rebuilt front end. Runs 
good. $695. 323.7531. 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 1970 Chevrolet Imapala; 1966 Ford 
chairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing Ranchcro; 1961 Pontiac GTO; 1967 
Cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. Ford pickup. By owner, 32.22643. 

NOLL'S 
Casielberry, 17.97.530.4206 JUST MAKE PAVMENJS-';7 and 

'73 Models, Call 323*570 or 534. 
4605. Dealer. 62-Lawn-Garden 

- 	- 	. 	- 	.- 	
' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

FIELD DiRT & TOP SOIL Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Call 3231550 Daytona Beach will bold a public 

Ask for Dick Lacy AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
night at 7:30. it's the only one in 
Florida, 	You 	set 	the 	reserved GroToneFertilizer 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEFI CENTER price. 	No cherge other than $5 
11 Celery Ave ,Santord registration fee unless vehicle is 

sold 	Call 9013555311 fsr 	further 

64-Equipment for Rent 
details. 

Cottage, S rooms, 1 bath, 251 S. Ira 
St.. Lake Mary. $11,500 Phone 

- *10.1705 

RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Sales& Appraisals 	32?.2296 

3 BR with Florida room, 91'x130' lot, 
Airport Blvd. 117,550 323.2973 
after 5.30 p.m. 

42-Mobile Homes 

Mobile home, 2 BR, unfurn, $300. 
'Take over payments, 169 0164 or 
323 6817 

3 BR. 71' * 64' Barrington. VA loans 
available. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3lO3OrlandoDr 3235700 

-  43-Lots-Acreage 

O'stees'u- 9.13 acres, good farming 
area, Partly wooded, new road. 
Act now. Terms $13,723, Broker, 
1310)71. 

Lake Monroe- Beautiful building & 
-  canal lots, big oak trees. Jenny 

Clark Realty, REALTOR, in. 
1391. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Handyman looking for 2 or 3 BR CB 
houSe In need of major repairs. 
Will make up back payments & 
pay cash for equity. 373.3730 

Wanl to buy large older home in 
need of repair, Principles Only. 
3235019, ask for Hal. 

Want 3 BR, 2 bath house In Sanford. 
Will assume mortgage, Call after 
6, 377 0502. 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 	 3777195 

3 BR, l" bath, completely 
remodeled, carpeted, air, large 
fenced backyard. Park Ridge Sub 
Div. near Lake Mary & future 
private Tennis Club. 3230303. 

Hidden Lake. new) BR, 2 bath, 7 car 
garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 11 
92. Only 126.3 mo. with p4ion to 
buy t 129.500. Owner 31) 0061 or 
547 7373 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

NOW RENTING 
Sanford Court 

Apartments 

33Q1 S. Sanford Ave. 
Brand new, SpArklirig with charmi 

Furnished StUdiOs, Unturnished I 
& 7 bedroom units. Your new 
home features: 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Wails 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color ca'ordinated Kitchen 5. 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
ditionirug Package 
Full Circle insulation 1. Sound. 
Proofing 
No One living abov, or below you 
Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Dlrc<to is. 

Modeisopen IOa m. 'tiIô pm Daily 
Come see us or call 

323.3301 

FLEET RESEivE 
ASSN 

p..,'.  

A. 
,i li,,,ç 

I1i%,n,.j i,Set.i.,'.: 
?r'n Mr.ncl.iy )I',I 
IuhHnt,r ip 

I ( lc',''i .'. 
ti:r,c,o I h,r 'ii.., .',. i: 

iteam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR POLL'S FURNITURE 3fl Sill 

U 	"CREATURE with 
EHAN' 'C 

J 	

2 (Fri Only) SONSHINE 
4' KUT,NA 

6* THREE STOOGE,,. 
POPEYE 

6 45 
4 LOCAL NEWS 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

I ! Wedn 

For fast relief 
call the 

Hostess, 

HARRIET1' DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Aitamonte Springs 

Longwood 
(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574 3167 
Deltona 

if 'Our cl b or orqaniza?o,i 
would l:kp 10 be inciudCd In 
this Ii?ing ali' 

THE HERALD 

CLAIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

17? 2611 

riiq no. 	JI UI 4E 
Publiih: 3, 1977, to 

________ A. 	PUILIC 	HEARING 	FOR 5: Andy Paine 
Jan. ii, 1971 

0EH97 Ia) 	consider 	a 	request 	fi'r 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

Publish: Jan, II. 23, Feb. 1. I 	1971 
variancetoalIowforconotrtlerof 

I. EDDIE L. HAMMOND, 1.3 
OEM 101 

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL a lIft. * II ft. double.fac, billboard MULTI.FAMILY 	TO 	C.2 
_______________________ 

CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR sign 	on 	the 	Iollowin7 	described GENERAL 	RETAIL 	COM. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1421.cA.u.F 

property: 
That portion of the East 	of the 

MERCIAL DISTRICT, PZ(1.s-rn.i. 
East ½ 	the 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

In Re. the Marriage of NE '.. of Section 13.20 29 lying East 
of 	West 	Of the South ½ 

of NE 'i. of NE 	'., West of State 
File Number fl.13.CP 

VIPICENr DELGADO. JR.. 1.4 and 	South of 	Lake Mary Road .436, Section 33 'IX, Seminole 
Petitioner Husband 

and 
Boulevard Rightiof Way 

Thepublic hearing will beheard in 
County, Florida. Furtheq described in Re: Estate of 

CARL WALTER WOLF, 
GLADYS DELGADO, the City Hall, City of Lake Mary. 

as the West side of SR 436 ap- 
proximately $00. South of Howell Deceased 

Respondent Wife Florida, on February 2. 1971, at S:00 Branch Road. (DIST. No. i) NOTICE OF 
NOTIE OF SUIT p.m., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as This public hearing will be held In ADMINISTRATION 

TO GLADYS L.LGADO posibie 	at which time Interested the County Commisilen Chambers TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
123 Elliott Avenue parties for and against the request of the Seminole County Courthouse, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Yonkers, New York 10)05 stated above will 	be heard. Said Room 	203. 	Sanford, 	Florida, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Februaryls,1r7,atl.popM OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
that a 	Petition for 	Dissolution 0 totimeunhil final action 5 taken by ,oras 

500fl thereafter as possible, IN THE ESTATE: 
Marriage has been filed against you, said Board of Adjustment. Written comments filed with the 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEp 
und you are required tO serve a copy This notice shall be posted In three Land 	Development 	Administrator 

that the administration of the estate 
,if your answer or pleading to the (3) publIc places within the City of will 	be 	considered 	Persons 

of 	CARL 	WALTER 	WOLF, Petition 	on 	the 	Petitioner's 	At Lake Mary. Florida, at City Hall and p 
pearing at tne public hearing will be deceased, File Number 7713 CP, is 

torney. Cdrter & Carter, P 0 	Box published in the Evening Herald, a heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 
pending 	in the Circuit 	Court f 

121, DeBary, Florida 32113. ard file newspaper of general circulation in continued from time to time as Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
the original answer or pleading the City of Lake Mary, one time at found necessary, 	Further 	details 

Division, the address of which is 
the office of the Clerk of the Circuit least fifteen (15) days prior to the available by calling 323.4330. 	Ext. 

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 3277). 
Court on or before the itt day of aforesaid 	hearing. 	In 	additIon, 7, The personal representativ, of the 
Feburary. $977. If you fail to do so, a notice shall be posted In the area to Board of County estate is M,arceila Hansen. whose 
iudg"nent by default wilt be taken be Considered at 	east fifteen itS) Commissioners address 	Is 	207 	Forest 	Avenue, 
aganst you for the relief &manded dayi pri,r to the public hearing. Seminole County, Florida 

Altamorm$e Springs, 	Florida 37701. 	I mu said Petition DATED January 1), 1917. By' Dick Williams, The name and address of the per 
WTNESS MY hand and official City of Lake Mary, Chairman sonai reprelentative's attorney are Seal In this said Couil at Sanford, Florida , Attest. forth below, 

FIni'l,i,a 	ihi. ,fl.. ... -' 

- WLY 

F S EGIRL, 

Singer 
Futura 

Merchandise 	- - -. 65-Pets.Suppiies 	We have 974 

	

______________________________ 	

sold new Icr $435. Was 
Campbell's Pooilie Pa Compiete 	Christmas layaway. Then, is 

only a $2l balance dime. 

	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	professional grooming 2167 Park 	
Purch., left area and we are Ave 3fl 1171 Closed Wednesdays. 	
unable to locate, You may move 

	

23" Console TV: Sony Portable TV, 	_____- - , 
	 machine for $254 balance or 

	

B & W. AM FM Stereo console, 	68-Wanted to Buy 	take up the payments of $12 per 

	

MOriy other misc. Items 3230705 	
. 	 month, Will take trade as part 

payment, Call 625.4231, day or 6'Air Hockey Game Table 	 We Buy Furniture 	 night. Free home trial, No 145 	
obligation, 

	

322 644 	 7)72 

USINESS DIRECTOR 

	

L 	

EXPER;s RERDY TO SERVE YOU 

' I' 

______________________________ 7521 Park Dr 	 3722111 

_____________ 
LOCH ARBOR- Large family I BR. 

25.3 tSR homes, Stove, refrigerator, 
Central air and heat, carpeteo. 
377 3533 	 _____________ 

	

- 	VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, li,, 

	

lice 2 BR block home, furn. or 	bath, with CM & Air, carpet, 
unturn. 323 2920 or 372 7529 after 6 	garage, fenced yard, Low down 
p m 	 payment, Move in immed. No 

qualifying. 

COMPLETELY RECON. 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County $17,500 to 150.000. Down 
payment lOw as $100 

Jim Hunt Realty, mc, 

REALTOR 	 After Firs: 
3229251 	3223991 	3220641 

LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 BR, den, 
family room, I 2 acres. Lake 
privileges. 1.59.300. 

pool. 147.500 
MAYFAIR- Custom 3 BR, near 

hospital. 146.230 
RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 BR. 

All amenities, $32,000. 
PINECREST- Lovely 3 BR Quiet 

neighbOrhood 125.000. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES $100 

Down, 

Harold Hall Realty 
____________ 	REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

BALL REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

SALES -  RENTALS 
117W Itt SI, Sanford 

322544) or lIt 715? after His. 

SANFORD 3 	. 1' both home, 
central heat & aIr, 12'mm2l' game 
room Large trees OWNER 
MOTIVATED. $73,900 FHA 

Forrest Greene InC. 
0306033 	 REALTORS 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate broker 
1100 E 75th SI. 	 322 665.5 

w V. 
n..o aa a IdilU UI UppQrIUnIry. . 

. PIOVided you have a good tax spedaHsf!"  

., ..... ., 	, um IJvcemoor, 
1976 City Clerk 

Anrir H, Be'ckwi'h, Jr. .m,m 	prunx 	navung 	claims 	or 
dem,nds 

(SEAL) GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
PublIsh: Jan. 	II. 1171 
OEM 96 

against 	the 	estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Arthur H 	Beckwuth, BROCK, MASSEY, WALDEN MONTHS FROM THE DATE Oi 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Linda M Shew 

& BAUM 
355 East Semoran Boulevard NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 

Deputy Clerk Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	32101 IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of that certain Writ 

clerk 
of 	the 	abov, 	court 	a 	written Publuth 	Jan 	1, II. II. 23. Il?? Attorney for City of Lake Mary 0 

Execution issued out of and under 
statement of any claim or demand OEM Publish: 	Jan. 15. 1977 

OEM 9$ ?e:at Gthe Circuit Court of Lake 
they may have, Each Claim must be 

County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 
in writing and must indicate the ____________________________________________________________ 

ludgment rendered in the aforesaid basis for the claim, the name and 

I SEEK & FIND 	GREAT M'tJSTfAI ç 
court on the 2nd day of Docemher, 
AD. 1976, in that certain Case IfS' 

r,......... 	- 

address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed, lithe ttllm a nn ,.' 

err 

LADIES'  NIGHT 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

7:30.10:30 

25' PLUS SKATES 

L€Cilq 
ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

---- .,,,., 	,- .u..0 	riureq, InC., a 
Florida corporation, Plaintiff, 'V5' 

I' Mn, 

the date when it will become due a 
Harold 	Mathews 	and 	Verna 
Mathews, 	his 	wifc. 	jointly 	and, 

shalt 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
contingent or 	unliquldated, 

severally, 	Oct .0 	i3nt, 	which 
nature of thi uncertainty mall b 

atoresaid 	Writ 	"f 	Execution 	was 
stated 	lIthe claim ii secured, ths 

(ieiivered 	to 	me 	as 	SherIff 	of 
security 	shall 	be 	described 	The 
claimant 	shall Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 

have 
deliver 	sufficient 

copies of the claim to tha Clerk to levied 	upon 	the 	following 
described 	property 	owned 	by 

enable the clerk to mail on. copy to 
Florida 	Crossbreeds, 	Inc., 	said 

each personal representative 
All persons interested in the property being located in Seminole estate 

to whom a copy of this Notice County, Florida, more particularly 
described 

pe 
A4ministrat 	has been mailed as follows: 

Ocel91lChevroietPickvpTruck 
are required, 	WITIf IN 	THREE 

yellow 	in 	color, 	ID 	No 	CXV 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 244El3lO14, Title No. 	1195269 

stored at Alfamnonfe Garage. 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THISNOTiCE, 101111 any objecilon.y It) 1)7 

Lonawood 	Avenue, they may have that challenges thW Atlamont, 
Sorings, Florida, validity of the decedent's will, the 

Additional information available 
quaIification 	Of 	the 	PerSonal 

trom 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue or Iurisulction 	the court. Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 

merit, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS 

and the undersized as Sheriff of 
AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SC FILED 

SemInole County, Florida, will at 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

11.00 AM. 	on 	the 	2nd 	day 	of 
O4tethefifltpu0ict 

NotIce of AdminIstration: Febuary. AD. 1977, Offer for sale January lIlt., 1977, and sell to the hipu.ai 	•,, 

eneva  

	

a rdens 	
income Property- Rooming house, 

S apartment units includes fur 
niture 13.000 dOwn, assume Luxury Patio Apartments 	monihly payments of $700. in. 

f 	

studio 	terest. 9 pcI. Total price, 171,000. 

	

2 3 	322 0201 
8edromm Apis 

	

Ouiet.OneStory 	JOHNNY WALKER 

	

Kitchen Equip.ed 	
Re Real Estate Broker 

	

Adult.Family 	 GeneralContractor 

	

One Bedroom 	 in 6.157 

	

From 	SANFORD 	 $100 ON 
3 tSR. I, baths, garage, Stove, 

	

1 35 	 refrigerator, 1152 10 Pt, I pct 
APR. 360 payments, I yr. 

1505 W. 25th St. 	warranty 

	

Sanford 	
CRANKCON'SIREALTY 

	

a. 	PALTOR5. $306061 
Ey5. 323 3119 

	

322-2090 	i plenty of prosp.ct Advertise 
your product or Service in the 
Cias.sltied Ads. 

__________ CASSELBERRY LAKEFRONT 
TREES 

Cute 2 BR. home with lovely land 
scaping Thu 00. wtl go FAST at 
$21,900 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
1.30 Hwy 134, Longwood 

5315222 

four 3 line ad on mit page for 1 
week, only $651 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
Jfl7611or831 9991 

Hal Cal bert ReaRy 
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 
WHY SHOULD YOU LIST 
YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE 
WITH HAL OLBERT REALTY 
INC.? 

t Personalized attention to every 
MIS properly 
I Every filLS property adverti'.ed 

on regular basis. 
3 Assistance in obtaining financing 

CALL US NOW' 
One of our associates is waiting to 

help you 

323-7832 

Evej,fl 
$51?. 3221179 

?E 2.5th St. 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 
oR $6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
24,7OtJ 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. FUlly equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

i f 

UJoo ' ere 

DAILY-1:30 a,m,.5:30 p.m. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
I 

SAT.-1l a.m..4 p.m. 
SUN-I p.m.-6 p.m. 	 11 iii_.!"" 

I 'us 
s'a40 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 In Sanford. Wsston 2Sh Si, 	17.92 

Mile To Ridgewood 'iv,., Go South 
323 7080 	 7 Blocks On Ridgiwood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine DeeIopment By 	 WitCO C0NSTUC1tON COMPANY 

49 	(_, "I ' " 

	

____________________ 	i . 	,...,,,, ,. . I 

Regulcr 	, I  

	

Value 	 GOOD AU DAY 

Famous For Good tasI. 

FRIED 

'EN DAILy 11AM TIL?,30 PM FRI. & SAT. TIL 1$:3*P M 
IIQ F'ncltAv, (HI.* 	11.921 _______ 	

Sanford 

MON. FAMILY N1GHT 
- 7:30-10:00 

WED. - LADIES NIGHT -7:30-10:30 
IRl. - JOIN THE FUN - t:30-11:0Q 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 AM., 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30-3:30 & 4:004:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRT)4DAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 17-'2 on Dog Track Road 
(B.tween Sanfcrd & Orlando) 

339.2474 

mimuuei, wuru 	DeIOW ippesi' forward, back. ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and Y.)II it ,,, 

- 	-. 	-. ., 	.. (ash, subiect to any and all existing 
ieins. at the Front (West) Door 

Marce$la Hansen 
As Personal Repre5ent 

Adonis ,. 
Good News 	Oklahoma 

Of 
the Seminole County Courtfucmsse. in 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 

live of the Estate ot 
CARL WALTER WOLF 

Carousel VI Show Boat 	Guys and Dolls 
above 

*sui 	personal property, 
That said sal. is being made to 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Floradora t) 
Hello, Dolly South Pacific satisfy IPso terms of sa(d Writ of 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
CarmiAsM. Bravo 

Funny Girl My Fair Lady The King and I 
Execution, 

.Iol'wi E. Polk, KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A, 12 

Tomorrow: 	Utah 
SiIrff 
SaYflIflQle Cosirty, l'io,ida 

$30 N. High*iy £31 
Longwoo, Florida 3nso 

_____________________________________ Publish: Jan. 	Ii, II, 23, 1977 
OEM 19 

Te4epi 	(305) $31 1121 
PUblish: Jan. 15. 23, 1971 
DEH.l00 

- 
OWNER WILL FINANCE- 3 BR 

Mlumlnum )IaIfl9 
_____________________ Hauling Insulation 

home and mobile home for Quests 
or 	rental 	income. 	Larg, 	lot. I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 
126.500. aluminum & s.otfst system 	Also LIGHT HAULING - YARD I Bbowi', in 	insulaton - 	Mayo 

I SWIMMINGPOOL_PrivaCyfenc,, Roofing, 	Gutters. 	20 Yrs 	Exp REFUSELOLDAPPLIANCES 
,jltion 	Co 	5300092 or 66* 05)1 I 

3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	100 ft. 	frontage, Eagle Siding Co. *3) 9543. Ph 349337I 
122.900 	Financing available 

NEED A 	HOME? 	$100 	down GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair 
Landscaping & 

payment 	to qualified 	buyers. 	3 
BR, 	I'i 

price Shop the Want Ads Home Improvements Lawn Care bdtns. 	central 	heat, _______________________ 
refurbished, As lOw as 115.000. ______________________________ 

WIll' REALTY Beauty Care Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning HUGHEY EQUIpMENT 

Meg. Real Estat,Brer 32I0. For 	Ire, 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Dirt 	service. 	Cicaring, 	Mow':'; 

Bacx hoe loader 377.$$27 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 ________________________ 
'venings: 3720779, 323 7595 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 1711 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
- 

* Get 'Em vVhiIe 
Iformerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I 

319E. IstSt .3775712 Gebhardt's Home Repairs. Mowing Trimming, Edging,,. Wlh 

Additions. Concrete Work, Paint, a Personal Touch. $305134, 

they're Hot" * 
"L....... -.-. I ing, 	Carpenter 	4Iark. 	Ceramic 

Tile, Alum. Enclosures. 3735 The Evening Herald Classified Cleaning Free Estimates, otter 	rio 	fancy 	claims, . . 	Just 
New flouv' 	na rural area Ivodown 

_______ 

Results! 
payment, monthly paymenls lets Corpeniry, Remodeling, Additions. - 
Ihan rent Government sUbsidiZed SOFA a. CHAIR SHAMPOObO Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 
to qualified buyers. Call tote, ii Alto Carpet Shampooed Free estimate 	323 4130 ________________________ Pest Control 
you qualify' Only $33 Phone 	2 Roofing. Sding, Sheet metal. Alum. ________________________ 

SANFORD-• 531 Rosalia Dr .2 B. 
Fla. 	rm 	1 	bath. 	fenced 

ei' 10.000 people are reading thu 
ad 	Don't you weth the lem 

Soitit. 	PainlIng, 	Air 	cond 
Guliers, Textureco.ating. Screens, ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

. 	 saro. 
St 5. 700 

YOU 
have for sale was listed here 

etc 	large quality, small 	dollar. 2362 Park Drive 
Bill Evant, 531 9911 1320563 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY _________________ 
Req Reai Estate Oroker 
503W Itt 

income Tax Serv. Sewing St,Sar,ford Electrical -  323 6061 or 323 0511 eves. 
-  

-- 
Income Taxes Prepared 
IndivIdual Reasonable By Owner- Seeing Is believing, 2 

BR, 2 bath, living, dining & kit 
Chin, family room with fireplace, 

BOWLIN ELECTRIC EtectriCal 
333 1571 

-  
Alteratloin, Dress.M.,skI,, Dr.pe, 

Upholstery 	337 07j, 
central 	heat 	& 	air. 	Evenings, 

Contractors, 	InduStrial, 	corn Income Tax Prepared atmyofmlc,,9 -  
Lcngwood, Ill 2996. 

m,rclal, 	residential, 	Free 
eStimates. 332, 7373 

am toê p m., or at tour home. 7 
pm. to 10 p.m. Wesley KuIp, 407 

LOOPCING FOR A JOB' Ch.Ck th* 

BATEMAN REALTY W. First St. Sanford, 332 2333 
_________________________________________________________ 

Help Woofed cOtumn in todays 
CiOsLified5 

Me'j Real Estate Broker 
243* S Sanford Awe. To List Your Business,,.DIQI 322-2611 or 831-999.31 325 0759 eva's. 322.76.0 _______ 

bank Liquidation Sale 

HIDDEN LAKE 
ESTATES 

S-ANFORD- New Homes, 3 BR, 2 
bath, family room, 2 car garage, 
kitchen equipped, wiih dish. 
washer, range, disposal. Central 
heat, air, shag carpeting. Easy 
access to I 4 & I? 92. 10 mb. t 
Aliamon,e 	Mill 	$32,500 
FLAGSHIP BANY, OF ORLAN 
DO. 1917311 ext 2.21. 
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EXTRA ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & EASER
'S OLDEST 	15 YR. KY. .4 

	

940 GIN 
	 ABC 

DRY 

THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S LONDON DRY 	 GIN 	 15 Y 	 RARE OLD 799t 0 
OMIGA 	GT. S 	

ABC 
80 iow 995 	. BOURBON 

ik 

	

_ 	

e! 
leii d 

	

SUNRISE 	 PROOF 	

I 	.1 	 A 	
• 	 STN  

1% round The Clock 	4-A Iloroscope 	 10-A 	bank tmott account peaft prft-eedinp ou the WbltJty 

	

__ 	 0 YEAR KY. 

	

TEQUILA 	 VODKA I 	 100% ALL MALT /Jj 

BRB. DELUXE 

	

ROYAL 	
69th Year, No. 12 -W 

	

FOUR 	
FOUR 	 AMERICA'S LARGE WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 	LITTLEMIU ROSES 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents _4_-_995TH a 

WHITE HORSE 	 ROSES 	£ 	WEEK & 	
THEIE'S AN 	

SCOTCH 	sm 

	

ALL SAVE 61W 	 799 	
OLD CROW 

 

	

BLEND 	 DAILY SCOTCH 
CANADIAN 	

4 YR 80 KY BRB 

SPECIALS 	 AIC NEAl YOU 	
. 	 9 	

40T. 
79 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES ___________ ____________ 

Se49s., 	4.s! 5DAYSALETUE.,JAN.18THRUSAT.,IJAN.22 	
CLUB 7. 	

Five Schools Closed 	Shevin Aide, 'Beagle' 	 -I 

	

JACQUIN 	P MR. ED KY. 	 0
ONE

uNcEURINKS4Bc 
	QUEEN ANNE 	 JACQUIN - (XCLPT 	 - 

cs; LIGHT ML 

	

BOURBON 	
By DARRYL RICE OR DARK RUM 	

90 GIN 
	* SCOTCH 	5* BRANDY 

.911 	
Herald Staff Writer 

	

A NJEO 	 ST. LEGER 	
• 	 Schooi closings, power outages, Conservation and 

86 0 BOURBON 
ABC 6 YR. KY. 	 KNIGHT'S BRIDGE 	 SANFORD COCKTAIL 

	

_ ___ 	 ffered Lawyer Posts 

IORD 	
CANADIAN 	 SOUTH CitY LIMITS 	 ______ BRUGAL 	 RTINS 	 The Seminole County school superintendent's office 	

HeraldStaffWrlkr 

concern about citrus 
crop conditions were the outgrowth 

A% 	 spell. 

LOUNGE 
£ RUM 	

SCOTCH 	

today qf Seminole County's bout with the continuing cold 
	

By El) PRICKET 

	

M&M 	 HIGHWAY 1792 PKG. STORE 
IMP. 499 

reported five schools could not open today because of lack 

	

CALWERT 	LORD CALVEIT 	 BOURBON 
S Yr. VO 

of heat and water: Casselberry Elementary, Seminole 
	

A top legal aide to Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin and Gar) 

	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 J
S.. HEAVEN - 	

V•V•O• SCOTCH 	

Middle, Bear Lake Elementary, Eaitbrook Elementary 
	

Siegel, who has been dubbed "Legal Beagle" by some county 

ANY 	 449  

	

LONG
WOOD 

 
 PACKAGE STORE 	

-' HILL 	 .-° ' 	
J2QT$. 

,, 	4 OT. 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 NEAR 434 	 80 PROOF4 	499 	
and Rosenwald EMp.Cene• There 	complete power 	

commL5sloners,havebeen offered thetopposltlons in the county's QT.  outage at those schools, officials said. A decision 	
new In-house legal department. 

	

KY. SRO. 	ST  
______________ 	

5TH 	 hcther to reopen the schools will be made Thursday 	
County Commissioners Tue.day night instructed Executive 

g 	HI-WAY 17.2 AT 	
- morning. 	

Asst. Roger Nciswender to offer Shen aide Sydney H. McKenzie 

- 	 NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNv., 4M CASSELBERRY 	
ABC 1000 	

ROYAL 	
The unusual low temperaturesand the demand for 	

111 the lead attorney's position. The second spot has been offered 

_ 

	

	
_ 	

I 

REVOLVING BAR WITH 
WISER'S 10 YR. 	 90° QUAIL 

electical power has put a great strain on power utilities, 
	

Casselberry attorney Siegel, the county's interim attorney since CANADIAN BOND
Better 	 BRt3. 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 . 

DELUXE 	
4 Yrs 	 CREEK STR KY. 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	

VODKA 	

DELUXE WHY BUY WATER? 

according to officials of the Florida Power Corp. The firm 	
1975. has reported the supply of electricity it can generate 	

"I move that we establish the tong-awaited legal department 12YR.Ky.BRB ____ JOSE CO1EZ ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	
LONDON TOWER 

	

_________ 	 ______ 	 exceeded by the demand of Its customers. The utility had 	
staffed by two attorneys," Democratic Commissioner Harry 

	

_______ 	

to cut off power for one or two hour periods early today in 
	

Kwiatkowski said shortly after the Issue came up for debate. 

BEEFEATER
______ 	

-OPEN SUNDAY- 

	

"RARE OLD" 	 TEQUILA 	BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	____ 	940 GIN 	e-.-- 	• VODKA 	 some neighborhoods to conserve the available supply, 	
Republican Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff and Democrat Bob 

_________ 

HARVEV 	HARVEY'S
_______________________ 	

according to Ann Maynard, public information coor- 	
French voted in favor of Kwiatkowskl's motion for two attorneys. 

	

CANADIAN PREMIUM 	
• GIN

BRISTOL CREAM 	NAPOLEON BRANDY 	 SMIRNOFF 	dinator. 
Some 20,000 custc:aers in residential and commercial 	 Both Commission Chairman Dick Williams and his Republican 	 . * 

colleague, John Kimbrough. voted against staffing the in-house GIN 	 .• SHERRY SPAIN 	JACQUIN 	 86.8° CANADIAN 	 _______________________ 
RUM  800 VODKA 	 ________________ 

areas were affected by the brown-out. Selected industrial 	
department with two lawyers, instead of one. 

 

5 5TH 
97

IIISTOLRI '4 	
549 	 IMP.

599 
 

67.95 	 _____ 	
T}DU' 	

uiz AMY 	
Beagle - Gary Siegel." Only Kimbrough voted In opposition, not9 7 Hundreds of urgent calls to power company officials ________ 	 6195 	_____ AKY 	QTS. 	__

5TH 	
FRENCH 	QT. CASE 	599 	 ___ MIx 

	 1 495 --- 12 QTS. 	 from r&den(s reporting power outages overloaded
Septic Tank Ruling Delayed, Page 5-A

__ 	
QT. 	CASE 	 3 QT. 	 telephone circuits Tuesday night and this morning in  

_____ 	
Then Kwiatkowski moved to hire McKenzie and the "Legal 

U BOND'S MILL 6 YR. 	GOOD TUES JAN TUES 18W. COUPON 	GOOD WED JAN 19W COUPON  

- - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 
	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

	 Seminole and Votusla counties' Southern Bell officials
$4.95 CRAWFORD 	39 GILBE 	79 PHILADELPHIA 

	
because he opposed the choices, but because he said he believed 	 - - 

	

GOOD THIJRS. JAN 20W/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI. JAN 21 W/COIJPON 	 GOOD SAT JAN 
135% KY. 	

CASE I SCOTCH 

	

88 	CHRISTIAN BR 0 	SCHENLEY 	 phones, assuring them that the power company knows the 

	

OS 3 	 891 4
reported today. They are urging residents to stay off the 	 one lawyer could handle the job. 

 
McKenzie's salar) will be in the $30,000 range, while Siegel wfll 3  4  

	

BLEND 	• QT. 	OUAJITITYRJGKTSRLSIM,ID 	QT. VODKA 3 	 ____________________________ 

	

BLEND 	 'BRANDY 	 { O.F.0 	
8 YEAR 	 problems. 	

be offered a yearly salary somewhere in the $15,000 range. -- - - - - 	
9 W, COUP 

- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
QUA mYRIC$TSIlfSLsylD 	 T ouMmymaaff,sljuv!o 	 GT.QUiTiTvNG.nsw, 	 5TH 	 • CANADIAN 	5TH 	

"Thank you very much,"Sicgel told the commission. "lap- 
 

QUANTITY NIGHTS NISIRYTO 
predate it. . . and I hope it works out."  

-
O 
	- - - - - -- - 

TO 

	

00 THU 	20 W/COUPO
- - 	 - - - - - -

I 	"We ask that our customers conserve anyway they can 

 
users were also affected by the conservation meaurc. 	

"Anybody with a name like 'Legal Beagle' - we Just couldn't 'BECCARO 	 NOILLY 

	
99 PRAT 1 

	

ALMADEN 	79  SPANISH SANGRIA 1 39 1KIJAFA 	
169 I DRY SACK 	34 

91 	 and help us," said Mrs. Maynard. 	

Neiswender said McKenzie, 37, was in Washington, D.C., and 

	

ITALIAN 	469 	
I DRY-VERMOUTH 2I CHAMPAGNE 	5TH CASE 	QUmUTYRJGHT 	 5TH MT. CHABLIS 	 $ TORO-DORO 	 I STRAWBERRY 

L OJmTYmaKTiM$sPvD 	24 OL DENMARK 	
I SHERRY 	 I 	 By noon all power was to be gradually restored to 	

hadn't been contacteçL QUANTITY RIGHTS RISERVED 	¼ GA 

	

5TH I 	 Florida Power's customers. This measure would help the 	
McKenzie is chief counsel for the civil division in Shevin's of- 

	

KeD 86' Proof 	
10 40% 

RIGHTS RWRYSO 	3/4 QT 	SPAIN QUANTITY RIGHTS 5f5py3 	 utility maintain a balance in its supply, added Mrs. 	
fice. His resume shows he has ab9t 40 attorneys working for him 

- - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - 

YEAR
- - - - -.- - - - - - - __.uh.. 

	- - - -  _ 	 _ 	

TI 
M

This weather has placed the biggest demand on the 
aynard. 	

in Tallahassee, where Shevin's main offices are situated. 

40%KY. 

8 	8 YR. BLEND 	 V.0. BARTON 	 ___ Siegel, 27, is an associate ot the Casbelberry law firm of 

	

CANADIAN 	
KY. BOURBON 	 DELUXE 	

4.99 ot 	RACA0I RUN 	 KY. BLEND 	 demand during the summer of 1973, according to Mrs.
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